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REALIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

AM not sure you realize, my d ar friends, who are engaged 
in teaching, your wonderful opportunity. You speak of 
the opportunity that the minister has ; he has it sometimes 
with a tough lot, a hard lot, a gospel-hardened lot. You 

have the children and the young people at a formative period in 
character and life, and if you are 
may bring an enormous influence, under the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, to lead your young people for Christ and the church. 
Childhood has a right to expect from you the recognition that 
Jesus Christ gave to it. You remember the object lesson, when 
the ambitious disciples wanted this, that and the other,1 Except 
ye be converted and become as little children ye shall in no wise 
enter into the kingdom of heaven.'

“ I wonder what became of that little boy that Jesus took and 
set in the midst. Tradition says it was Ignatius of Antioch who 
became a Bishop of the Church of God and a martyr for the Lord 
Jesus Christ ; but oh, that beautiful passage in the tenth chapter 
of Mark ! You know, a mother always wants the best for her 
child, and so I can fancy an aggressive mother coming from the 
neighbors one morning and saying, ‘John, you know that the 
great prophet of Nazareth in Galilee is not far away. Would not 
it be a lovely thing for us to take the children and just have the 
great Rabbi put His hand upon their heads and give them a bless
ing?’ And she generated hope in the minds of others, and thay 
journeyed to where Christ was, and those disciples that hardly 
ever understood the heart of the Master would have sent them 
away : but Jesus said, * Forbid them not ! ’ Teacher, next Sunday 
listen and you will hear the Great Teacher saying to you as you 
go to the school and to your class, ‘ Suffer, permit, allow, encour
age the children to come unto Me for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.' ”—From an Address by Rev. John Potts, D.D.
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editorial pages are manifestly highly ap
preciated by the Superintendents writing.

y School Day mem- other Causes of Satisfaction. 
iastor preach In the foregoing paragraphs have shown
“ .TÏÏÜSSÏÏS' in onlj thf mMt general way what our 

special programme. qlinprintendents have written. Many 
use the service Riven th satisfactory features of work are en- 

Mlles. Let every teactv ln iM8 number. Four men
er pray earnestly, and work diligently » ,he blrd per,onal work Involved
to bring every scholar Into llvng onion “ lulle„ o( thelr offlce has donp them 

tlhrst. Ihe most good. Five state that the help
And as the World’s Sunday School of tbe pastor has been the most satis 

Convention meets In Washington. DC.. tory experience in their offlce. Three r 
from May 18 to 24, let every soul Inter t0 the profit of their teachers meeu g _ 
ested ln the world wide Sunday School _and 90 on. But what seems to us rau y 
Movement seek God’s blessing on this striking Is that only fifteen make defln 
great gathering that mighty Holy Ghost reference to any increased missionary 1 
power may prevail, and Christ’s name terest. Perhaps our letters are no sate 
he glorified. guide in making concluaioM in thta mat

ter; but our Superintendents everywhere 
must not forget that the Sunday School

What Our Superintendents Say About Our Sunday l1nstract7o°ntanrdltrecru(1rt« wt”r't conn 
School Work and Its Needs dent that th., win not.

He,nil, Visible ,» Homan Life. ^ ”

or Eighty-two tell us that they have had Tb outstanding need seems to be 
,1P the supreme satisfaction of seeing manl- ,.fflcien( teachers, for upwards of 14U 

fruit In the lives of the scholars. SgJSJtondmU so express themselv.s. 
They have not tolled In vain. Souls have Associated with this idea of efflclen 
been saved, members have been added 8Uch words as "trained." ’«
to the church, lives have been purified. „ .-devoted.’' “able," and "prepar
cleansed, dedicated to God, and by many the word "consecrated" or "consecra-

tatements we learn that there Is most frequently occurs in relation
that is superior to that felt by . And |t will help us understand

of «ml». No: '1'h.ng “ on our work to note tint no
not dying ‘J ”"' 80 expree, the de.,
Ie l”"- iêr more power a, »oul-wlnnera_ 

same connection it Is remarkabl 
give expression to a conscious need of the

... - - » =H3>S£:;hs
factory increase in at- sense 0, l|ers0‘ . m0st needed tor
school, and thirty two ,-art of the teachers of the real work of

in terms to the increased the accompli h ..the gravity of 
ble Study. The Sunday the ■***?“’.TÎL* convey the great
a decaying institution, nor the eltuatlon 1» “ influence on the

effete or worn-out importance of the senoo.
Twenty-five of our letters refer ,,v«8 of }jjey^ all this, for It shows that 

particularly to the enlarged number of We rejoice > alive to the
men and women ln the actual member- our S“P”'ntn^Bg?blllties of He schools, 
ship of the School. There appear to be evangelistic P0881”1;; want_po er to win 
more adults in the schools than ever be- This is the great f U ^ christ. Other 

re, for which we all may be devoutly and train but the .reponder
ankful. The organized Adult Bible needs are I fssteBtlmony leads to the 

Class is referred to time and again as a atlng we g ^ work an,i we know that 
source of strength to the school. It surely very factions an- engaged and the

or the twenty-one of our correspond- utfM tte affecuon mere Intellectual 
s who express their profound apprécia- will enlisted suffice. The hearts2,*.“r..-r>rsrscs rggSrs-jisuFa sSSsSr-'«=!S

Personal Words
make Wo 
orable?
Interest of the wo 
tendent plan for a 
If nothing more, 
in all our Quarte

rld’s Sunday School D 
Let everykind friends and co- 

School, who have 
contributed to 

gives his hearty 
nks. All work has been done from 
■e love of the Sunday School.

To the many kind 
workers in the Sunday 

eeiy and generously 
issue, the Editor gi 

. All

so freely and 
this

special readers 
to whom this number will go, we send a 
cordial invitation to Join the Era fam
ily. Twelve consecutive issues constitute 
a year, and cost BO cents. You. will 
surely find that much worth of practi
cal, helpful reading in a year’s pages. 
Send all subscriptions to William 
Briggs, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

What are you doing In your school to

To the thousands of

The men who are doing the actual work 
of the Sunday School know best what are 
the conditions, needs, and prospects i 
our convexional field. To obtain the 
opinion and counsel, the General Secre
tary and Editor, Issued 
some time ago, contain! 
viz, "What has given 
satisfaction in 
and " What in
est need of the Sunday School 
1910?”

Over 800 of our brethren 
answered our letters, and It

to us to read their replies. Any- 
exhaustive study of these 

A mere catalogue 
uld fill 

pages were giv n 
r April number.

feet icy are 
compe- 

ed,"
a circular letter 

ng two questions, 
you the greatest 
rk during 1909?" 

a the great- 
during

your wo 
your judgment is

a successful winner i 
God, the evangelistic spirit Is i 
out. nor hre our people all idl 
sunal soul-winning.

servicein

great joy 
thing like an 
would fill this pap

• of the respons?s wo 
most of two

Increased Attendance.
or inventory 
pages. The i 
to some extracts, 
and have proved Bug 

This article will show 
outstanding causes for 
and what the most urg 
work, always of course, 
intendents’ points of vie 
in their letters received.

Seventy-seven 
been a most sati 
tendance in the 
more refer in pla 
interest ln Bil 
School is not 
Is the Word of God an

rep
i(n

gestive to many, 
you what are the 

encouragement, 
ent needs of our 

from the Super 
w, as manifested

Cd-operoMon.
It Is significant that fully 125 refer to for 
is spirit on the part of officers end th: 

teachers with the Superintendents. Not 
one letter breathed any spirit of dis
union, distrust, or division. A Whole j8> 
sermon on working t< gether might be ent 
preached on this fact. But let it speak tj 
for Itself. i°”th

Character of the Work.

Some thirty direct and particular rer- nttr-khm otb*'. ‘SnJe'rtildr'140 
crences are made in terms of highest their schools *■ 29 appeal for men.
commendation to our Sunday School pub- , all for ®°!L?VPEvidence of Such need as 

m. gave them the greatest Joy, Mentions, and evidently the general con andl many *»,, „bettpr premiBes,’’ "fuller
hat the work Itself was its own re- sensus of opln on: Is that the pajWjMgJ "0ur1|>me„t." "organization."

ü,”dourlau7dVyms'7L,r'sïïneppcnt". hX under the able T’.M iSUTlSTii “? achltl'^he'

Nearly 100 said that to know that they Sunday School Periodicals. 
re engaged In the great work of t 

muting the Divine Word Into human 
character, and helping build up the King
dom ln young lives as well as extend It
through "more nnan- 

but in the 
acknowl- 

ia more power 
tults.

I
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Parentt and Church Members.
To build up the school and give It the 

lng it ought to have, we notice that 
65 letters call for a more general 

tlon on the part of 
more emphasize the 

about a closer union 
and the whole body of

" thoughtful." One minister says of his cate the school in the needs of world
superintendent that “ he is a perfect wide evangelism, varying the pro
stranger to laziness." All of this goes to gramme of the school so as to enlist all
show that the qualities most liked in the and develop latent talent in scholars."
“ffleef are by ^ wto „He „as glven n„arly ,bll.ly yea„

he doe* IhlngB, and he doea Idem (allh|u, lervlce; „ m0Bt thorough Bind
of Sunday School lessons, conversant 
with the most up-to-date methods, above 
all things taking a deep spiritual inter- 

th individual and collective, in the

interest and co-o 
nts, and abo 
I of bringing 

between the school 
church members. A number recommend 
the organized Adult Bible Class for this, 
and that we most heartily approve of 
the plan, any one who will notice fie 
prominence this Issue gives to this move
ment will easily see.

This article Is already long enough. 
Has our correspondence made plain the 
great fact that into our Sunday School 
life is coming more and more the 
tlon that though we may have all pot 
organization, the most complete ma
chinery, a thoroughly modern outfit, will
ing and devoted teachers, and all human 
aids, we cannot do our work well with
out a Divine enduement that will give us 
power to succeed ? That is the position 
as it appears to us, and we believe It Is 
equally clear to the great body of ' 
Sunday School Superintendents. What 
then? Study! Work! But above all pray. 
and the old-time truth will be ever In 
evidence, “God glveth the increase."

«‘a" a?
rintendents, you may form 
the kind of man you should

haps you will say: "No eBt 
ibove calls for.” True, 

but all superintendents should aim at 
being It all, and 
with 1

Now, supe 
Idea of 

strive to be. Per: 
man is all the a

“ Because he has the Sunday School 
not only on his heart, but also on his 

ry best V ought 
Sunday School." 

first-class combi
nation. The superintendent needs to 

your employ all the powers and capacities of 
e If both for the largest measure of success.1 

—Ed.).
st lan, an organizer, a 

nt, a disciplinarian an inspi- 
his staff, a frit nd to his 

hearted In Sun
il is card is un
is a Newfound 
have some good

none should be satisfied
ess than all he can be. brain. He gives his ver 

to the work of the 
Heart plus brain,—a

The following are a tew of the state
ments made by some of our pastors :

The editor cannot know Just who thesî 
several men are; but it may be 
pastor was writing about you. Se 
you can recognize yourself in any of 
these exact quotations. Here they are:

n ; a good 
boys

convlc-
-lble

"He Is a Chrl

ea> scholars, and is whole- 
hla dav School work."—(T1 

signed, but the stamp 
land one. They surely 
ones dowu there.—Ed.).

Here is a contrast, 
cordant note in a harm' 
praise. Never mind the post-mark ; but 
does it mean y out

“Genially and devotlo 
who knows the

Interested In : 
slbilltles. an 
the c

Bible
pastor, who
Is profoundly interested in young m 
sees spiritual possibilities, and counts his day 
the chief office in the church."—(We like HigI 
those last eight words.—Ed.)

"H! upright walk and pure convev 
His freedom from objectionable 
His steady 

His willli

It is only dls- 
oi.ious chorus of

satlon. 
habits, 
in hand, 
gestions.”

interest In the work 
ngness to receive eug-

The Sunday School Superin
tendent

A Composite Photograph 
Over sixty ministers have told us, in 

writing, recently what they like in their 
superintendents—not imaginary or ideal 
officers, but real men as they are at work, 
from Newfoundland to British Columbia. 
They represent cities, towns, villages 
and country circuits. Our idea in this 

to present some of the quail- 
ally characterize our work-

•• what I no not like in my Sunday 
School superintendent:

Ix>ng prayers.
Lack of system.
No mtrol of school during session.

" Promptness, tact, consideration 
llteness, and the kind, earnest Christian 

phere which he carries with him."
" He loves children. He has a genius 

in allotting suitable work to each worker, 
lie is loyal
works' like a beaver between Sabbaths 
in the Interests of the school."—(Note 
that last statement. It explains many 
things.)

" His never falling optimism. No mat- 
go, he is always hoping 

No matter how ' poor 
has seen schools that 

and even the most mischlev- 
ave a streak of goodness in 

them."— (And the "bad” boys will call 
him " blessed' " after years have passed.
God bless that superintendent.—Ed.).

“ My superintendent is eager to adapt [or ym,r 
the best Sunday School methods to his ,jS ln in,B . 
conditions, is never impatient, exalts the c udo yours ' 
spiritual, keeps self in the background, 
and seeks consultation with his pastor 
regularly."— ( Please study the Import of 
that word “ seeks.” Too often the pa
is the seeker. We like the way It is used 
here.—Ed. ).

“ He is thinking 
his Sunday School

uperlntendent is needed!" 
ider if this man, who other 

wise is both " faithful " and " earne 
could not be made Into "a new su 
tendent." We do not know 
nor your superintendent, b 
you are—“consider one another t 
voke unto love and good works.")

pages with such testi- 
foregoing (excepting the 

They are all from living pastors 
ng real, living, superintendents, 

y these are a godly, devoted, and 
lot of men.

We thank God for 
And i 

composite

to connexional Interests. He (We won
st,’

lastor,

article Is 
ties that actv 
lng superintendents, and so give what 

be likened to a composite photo- 
ph of the man and officer as we would 
! to see him in all our schools.

Many of the ministers write that they 
most like the consistent character of 
their 
With
“ faithful," " spiritually-minded,
“ prayerful " are combined. From these
«ri/'

ter how thin 
for better th 
the behavior,

Igs
Ini We could fill 

monies as the 
last

gs.
he

worse,
irdi

irai
like

you, brethren, and 
f the excellent fea- 

photograph in 
ngratulate both your 

school and you. That you w ill seek such 
qualities of heart and such metnods of 
work as shall make you capable over

superintendents as Christian men. 
this such words as " devoted, '

esslons we learn that the man him 
as a Christian, is first in demand.

his office, many and 
ectives are used. We note, 

. action, that a goodly numbei 
ted as ever bearing 
chief business of the

In relation to 
varied : 
with sa

of the flock, we are sure, and that 
you may realize them, we earnestly pray. 
The Church may not always seem to ap
preciate your services, nor may your 

of and planning for efforts be immediately followed by vlsi- 
seven days ln every ble results; but "in due time ye shall 

week.”—(That doesn’t mean that he reap if ye faint not.” 
thinks of nothing else.”—Ed.)

est, sympathetic, manly 
3 his unswerving faith- 

duty ln times of discourage .. h 
like hi» splendid optimism,

leather with the^su mlnd tle sc
the work. (Yes, an |mportant event 1 

s con ations The true sup Mhool. We
„ , ,, lnt° 5 s, “*001 with on Easter Sonda
hope in his heart and shining out of his primaries was being advanced into 
eyes. A dull, spiritless session Is lmpoe- Junlor Urnde. The six girls and four 
slble where he presides—Ed.). boys wen brought to the platform, the

“ His deep devotion to the work of the superintendent, Mr. L. G. Jackson, pre
school. It is on his heart every day. sented them to the assembly, and after 
His Interest in the individual pupil. His describing the studies In which they 
prayerful remembrance of those who had been tutored, tested their pro- 
have gone out from the school.”—(Good! flclency by a number of review ques- 
Follow those who have left your fold tions. These were properly and promp 
with your sympathy, prayer, and corre■ ly answered. Ait opportunity was gi l
spondcncc_Ed ). for public questioning, the pastor wet

coined the class, each member was pre- 
"Abiding interest ln the welfare of the Hentcd with a durable copy of the Bible 

Sunday School. The factulty of attract- and thP promotion was complete. Till
ing and retaining a lot of Interested 8(,rvice will he remembered during after 
helpers in the work. His determinatin'' year8 by the members partlclimling 
always to keep before the school a défi- gurh exercises are worth a great deal to 
nlte aim. His constant endeavor to edu- tbe life of a school.

Idjt
,tisf

In mind 
school is

are repor

the spiritual awakening and growth ol 
scholar."

definite reference to the d 
the superintendent to counsel with them 

ding the spiritual welfare of the 
i of the school.

Nine or ten
ake

“ I like his earn' 
character. “I like 
fulness to 
ment. I 
which Inspires every 
preme importance of 
hopefulness 1

members
This is gratifying, for it goes to show 

that the ordinary Sunday School superin 
tendent is conscious of 
place the school occ 
of evangelization, and 
superintendent should be " workers to
gether " in the great enterprise of soul

As the chief officer of the school, the 
characteristics most frequently mention
ed are " regularity " “ punc
" promptness,” “ up-to-date ness,” 
clpline," " earnestness," “ courtesy," " op- 

ism,” “ loyalty,” and " good temper." 
Then follow " generalship," " persever
ance,” " business methods," " attention to 
details," " tact," " enthusiasm," " varie
ty," “ kindness," and " sympathy."

Some of the adjectives used

The Promotion Exercises
publicly.

for something bi 
■holar, and repre 

n the life of

millionsyour pror 
don standthe important 

upies In the work 
d that pastor and sent at Newmarket,present at ivewmur 

ay. when the class of ten 
being advanced into the

endenl

tuallty,’ 
" " die-

tim

to describe 
the superintendent at work in the school 
are suggestive. He is liked because he is 
" active," “ bright," " lively," " quick," 
" firm," " spirited," " zealous," “ patient," 
“ apt," " persistent,” ' " thorough,” and
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say

sat:

“1. Because he takes an Interest In his 
mils. 2. Because he prepares his lesson.

ctices what he preaches."
"prepares,"

"I like my Sunday School teacher be
cause she makes the lesson Interesting 
by the use of a blackboard, and for the 

«ftprifitlCH Interest she takes In each of her sc he 
be "kind- outside of the Sunday Schools."

"I like my teacher first on account of 
her unselfishness and earnestness, and 1 
like her on account of the way she 
teaches the lesson, how she puts her 
whole being into It and seems to fairly 
make it live. She never brings any half- 
prepared lessons or tries to make excuses. 
She spares neither her time nor her 
money in trying to benefit our class. I 
;<ke her also as a personal friend."

The Teacher that is Liked H. Because he pra 
(Three good words, 

• preaches," "practices."What Some of Our Bright Girls and Boys Say
special reference 
d Christian" who

yet fifteen make f 
to the teacher as a "gooi 
“lives right," "keeps the rules 

rch." and Is a "good example” 
scholar to follow. Personal charac

wWe are writing with a pile of 
cards before us, on which are g 
straightforward answers by scores of 
Sunday School scholars from ocean to 
ocean, to the question "why do you like 
your Sunday School Teacher? We nave 
been analyzing these cards. They are 
manifestly honest throughout, and show 
just the things girls and boys like most 
In their teachers. Here are a couple of 
the cards which we reproduce in exact 
form as samples. We have 
just as good as you will see 
tills article through.

1ost valued seem to 
alienee." One

that are mo 
ness" and 
"never g 
smiling," 
side," while an 
knows boys will be boys." 
scholars place a high ser 
tlon on con 
the part of

always
says the 

s," another “Is 
ier “looks on the sunny 
other is liked because "he 

Evidently the

I pi

lat
sense of apprccla-many more 

If you read sidération and forbearance on 
the teachers. oil

gh

"She Is so kind to us, and takes an 
interest in our everyday life. She is at 
Sunday School when It Is at all possible, 
and often at an inconvenience to herself. 
She is a true Christian and I am sure 
we are benefited by her prayers, sne 
tries her best to teach us the way to 
Christ. Although we are otten very In
attentive. she never gets cross. She is 
pleasant In disposition and always «mil- 
ing and looking on the sunny side.

th<
Wesley Buildings,H Rkhmondjc NV^To^rlo^On^ ^ T E AC R tet

M

Cs€UHtUs t5tz sO».-

Stst. oastv

a,
. dGe-

ut cla
I tei

sc!
It

he
“I like my Sunday School teacher be

cause she takes such an interest in her 
class. She has a family, yet she devotes a 
great deal of time to her ‘boys, as she 
calls us. She presents the lesson truths 

ch an Interesting manner that the 
mischievous among us sits up and 

listens amazed. The very look on her
face brightens the class-room the mon ent
she enters and everyone In the class 

ythlng for her.

A stsO-ês AjQ£* **

th
In
Sc

Pi
ini
In
ofwould do anVVHY I LIKE MY S. S. TEACHER

A^urxxd, <VW <vto*YV><riv,
cavl Lw <AMAA*a»Ai -tot.,

-Wvrvflp Wvfce
>Yvev5 -^vurVcuL*. ♦cCAx^vb-OTV,
tlvu* “\lAvrv-vwn v4t*
',1t$A^Low ■

beIs who " but more 
what are you InNow, teacher, "who 

practically where and 
this glorious calling?

it

M
A Good Superintendent

C w£ue tegMn‘f.uh-r;3etu;

At a recent Sunday Sch0.01 
considerable time ”1VP„q»l1tlBS of a

SÛT SSSSS£ MmLry ,0,the» a,P given by tbe eecretary of the 
But « few sample cards will express meeting at 1U w“ “s00'„°'head.” 
e sense of the whole quite clearly, and 1. He ehonM ha *na|„tent chrla 

Is. that every teacher, having 2. He snoum 
hrough, will honestly seek to tlan. 

all that pertains to 9<>o<l 3. He

best, and that there may be no reasonable 6. He
ground of complaint In the minds of the 8 g^ould be "sociable out
class. 7 ‘ He should be In all schoo

di

L

d
g

tl

I An analysis shows that the pen 
interest of the teacher In the membe 
the class comes first. Many refer to It. 
This is what we would 
lesson for
would Interest your < 
you must be personally Interes 
members. Several write In the stral 
the following, “I like my Sunday S< 
teacher because she takes such an inter* Si 
in me, and Is not only my teacher but 
my friend.- That word "friend" is most 
suggestive.

The next excellent quality In order of

plaining the lesson an 
ing. Twenty-one refer to this definitely, 
and many others mention It Indirectly. 
One says the teacher always "tells a 
fetpry." another “uses the blackboard," 
another "does not lecture," 
of the teachers using "simple 
and being "easily understood." 
their teacher always comes 
"thoroughly" prepared, one tells how the 
teacher interests the class by sometimes 
letting a schol 
to their teachers as 
best. Teacher, you can spend a Very 
profitable half-hour in quiet self-cxamina 
tlon on points suggested by these refer

The teacher as 
to less frequently

all we ask
I
I

the school In his

esent.” 
n general-

of school." 
1 duties,

and the

in the lessen, 
ted In your

Is ' thai should "carry
i• a< In' r„.:

(a) Active. ISAMPLE STATEMENTS OK 8CHOLAB8.

"Her teachings are brief but beneficial."

ur In the lesson, 
of the Us 

eft Sunday

(b) Systematic.
(c) Prompt.
These 7 points*Vwere not Pres,nt«^

„, BtSSftsagq
•'atlent there was any such a man Present or 

everyone courBe none claimed to possess all these 
g way of qualities î but the consensus of opinion 

was that all should cultivate tl,*m. A 
first-class Sunday School sunerlntendent 
cannot be made to order- 
who has the first two qualities named, 
and who will consent to the next two, and 
the others will come by experience If he 
be but devoted and faithful.

Let none be discouraged, but all aim 
ause he teaches at 8UCh g00d qualities in conducting the 
e like Christ's Bchool affairs. Growth In experience will 

bring Increase of usefulness. We do not

" After teaching the lesson our tei 
points out the practical application 
every day life which 
so that wi 
son to help 
School."

iour cards, Is 
d making It in

according to

thing out 
have l

thee have some 
us after we

I
“I like her because she is so 

and kind to her class, treating 
alike, and she has an lnterestln 
teaching the lesson."

use she teaches us 
she is v

eleven speak 
language" 
Four say 

"well" or per 
t flthoroughly, 

ery nice. Because when 
she went away she supplied us with a 
teacher whom she knew we would like. 
(That last reason is worth thinking

Because ed,
But
ualland several 

ways doing
ch,

al

“1 like my teacher bee 
live my life moreferred

tructor. Ufe."°Is r 
insi

Christian 
ian as an‘h

L
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say that the above Hat Inc 
qualities; but the Instil

satisfactory.

our office. But 
writes from

ludes all good suggest ; “ The benefits of systematic that class Is a ay east of 
Institute at Black- Bible study," " so deeply Interested in that doesn’t matter. A lady
23rd deemed them the study of the Scriptures,” "It stimu- away west, in Alberta, and

lates me to deeper Bible study," “ It much the same: “ My Joy the 
leads me to a better knowledge of the tell. When my boys shall become Chris 
Bible," " It gives nm the most excellent tlan men, such as this world needs, then, 
chance to become acquainted with God’s and not till then, shall 1 count my labors
Word."------Surely the Sunday School great gain." IIow much such teachers
teacher can say of the Bible: “Oh, how see in boys to like! Well, here’s another. 
I love thy law." She says her girls are so bright and

The editor has no finely spun theories One more class of answers relates to have such confidence in her that she
to present; but Just a few encouraging the character of the work in the light cannet help liking them. And, aou ) 
statements Uo quote. The moralizing of the scholars’ future lives. Several the girls love their teacher for her own 
you may do for yourselves. We have speak about “laying foundations," build- sake. Dont you think so? A man writes 
been having a pleasant post card chat ing for eternity," "forming lives from a large city school, and says ne 
lately with quite a number of our teach- aright,” and In similar words they em- has “ the best class In the scnooi, anu 
ers in different parts of our field. Some phaslze the truth of the future and abid- that “ it is an honor to be their ta. 
nave written from our Eastern Confer- ing results in maturer character and So, you 
ences, others from the Central, and still useful lives when the present youthful can be 
others from the West. But all have scholars shall have become men and 

en us some insight into their motives women grown.
and desires, Had we r~~ 

in their of the bene

says pretty 
future willruary

Why Sunday School Teachers 
Teach

A Talk With Teachers

to be their teacher, 
s like a class they 

and sur
tt0ln °thi

luperintendent says me 
t in the city; the teacher 

in the school; 
in the class? 

girls are 
hat she

most Is the

uch " she

see, teachers 
proud of; 

harm for a teacher 
when it is^the bes

his classt* of
Bye school.

space, we would like to tell
expressed by our cor res school

ssed pondents In the work of preparation,
why in the social life of the class, and other 

ddltlonal happy res
enough to think abo 

study and pray

We add three cards Just as 
testimonies, and in answer to 

tion Whyt—
use I am greatly interested in 
mber. I have been permitted 
eat and blessed results, and 

thank our

purposes, their ho 
their prayers and expectations, i 
teaching work. We have not discu 
plans, but have sought to 
teachers teach, and what 
makes them really like 
classes weekly, 
teachers In various grades, 
schools of nany kinds; but the best of 
it Is, all seem to enjoy their work. Not

plaint, not one pie 
ged heart is dis- “

ry testimony is bright, and all 
in convincing evidence that so 

y is imp 
this

ay, 
is

his Is the best c 
who is the best

the bes
says ms is the best class 
now, who is the best boy 
Another teacher writes that her g. 
so responsive and obedient tha 
loves to be their teacher, and quite 
ally so. But what we like 
reason given by one teacher, 
that the class " he Ip» me so mum ».«- 
cannot but like them. That s surely a 
good reason. Every scholar is a help or 
a hindrance, and can do a great deal to 

Its, and so a88iBt the teacher or to prevent the slic
ing Father f088 Qf her work, 
y are just Now, girls and

as sure. I am resting on the promise In ciaB8 t8 yours, an
Isa. r.5: 11. I have had the great plea- 80holar are you? We are not

and privilege of being associated preach, but shall Just ask you
many others in this great work try hard, to try hard together,

irly forty years." hard together every Sunday,
"My Intense love for the Word, the your dase the best liked in
>rk, and my class. I delight to teach BChool, that your teacher may always ne 

the Word, and my class are apprécia- proud 0f you, and better than all eism
Interested, cooperative, regular, that God may be well pleased with you.

winsome It does me good to teach, Make your class " the best In the whole 
I am sure It does them good.” school."

"The thought that I have eight girls —--------- -------
want to do somthing for my Saviour looking forward to each Sunday Inspires r'hiirrh Membership in the 
who has done so much for me," " I am me to try to live better and truer. Each c-Kr»r»l
doing work for the Master In this way,’ one aupeals to me differently, but I aim Sunday acnoui
“ It gives me an opportunity to serve my to help them build for eternity." latest statistics show that there
Lord and Master," " It affords a great Teachers! Have faith In God, in His upwards of a quarter of a million
opportunity for Christian service,” word, in your celling. In your message, rson8 jn our Sunday Schools who are
“ because of the chance it gives me to In your class, and If ever cast down. . church members. This we believe
do a little work for the Master," “it look up and say the words referred to error. We call the personal
gives me joy to be of some use in tne above, Isa. 55:11. They can never fail. special attention of our superinten-
Master’s service,” " It gives me some ------------------------ dents of circuits and of schools part leu
thing to do for my Master.’’—these .. .. «.. . , riaca is Yours? larly to the column in the schedule dea
are samples only, but linw clearly all What Kind OI a Vlass IS Y OUTS r w|,i, -Number who are now mem-
of them emphasize the high calling of A Chat with Boys and Girls hers of the Church." Will the mlnhv

i!'eir“henS.0.*?. ’.«rvVr’it Tktbi The Editor ha. been «ndlng out quite tor. Ijjj-jj™»
laord’s business you are doing, teacher, a lot of things lately, and per V'‘ m of rard1 given below in order to
la-t your hearts throb with Jo, at the ?' V, ‘S,”5"".L&TV™ En . “rïJt record Iron, the mem
V7nôth°èl-gh,r,â'Mlt'ol reasons cluster, «“"day 8ch ooljeaehers. and has been bo™-"*» S°°Ltay §Cd sulu-rlm

vr&s'jxsis wtJK "H‘b,eTrf£ zxss arnlshes greater opportunities to follow whether It be a boy g „pther thus, conduct a Decision Day and

rzrjzx:saviourts.»»*>*•*" o,,r8,a,,8,,raare“K,,ra"'ar» rznzn “à. ^«2= Kjs
the work In which I have most ability wants,
to serve," “opportunity for service to see his toy, owretdrtlve. One ludy 

ong young men," " the place where «ays that her girls are alw.y, 
my life can count for most," "the priv- foncord forSiinday.and.ofcourseshc 
liege I have to point them to Jesus as tikes to meet them; and another tells us 
their Saviour, and to encourage them that her little primary hws and g 
to strive to make their live, useful," " to tike her so much sho JS» r"ïî"?
bring my scholars into living vital them One doctor, whoIsa tearhor, save
touch with Jesus Christ,"- these too, he likes his ctaaa hocauM they are 
are but samples, but of a sense of glorl strong, healthy boys from IS: to 19 years 
ous privilege than which there Is none of age, because th«J’ are IncreMlng In 
higher—that of Christian service, numbers, because individually they a 
Thank God, teacher, for the incompar- becoming better, physically.

opportunity you have for being use- spiritually, and because nv hoys of to- fui anï tÏÏning others to be equally if day will be (tod's men of tounorrqwV 
so Don t you think that doctor has a spien

class of reasons centres in did class? We think, too, if the tr
personal profit from Bible were known, those boys would savor 

Ider what these quotations their teacher: Hes all right. Well.

the class, 
suits, but

think about, 
over, and to work 

our own experiences.

find just
, if anything, add 
to meet their given 

The cards include

we have

and

eelmenTh

each me

can co 
for the unseen ones, for

one murmur or com 
heavy sigh or dlscourag 
coverable In the lot.

nfldently
thing higher than stern dut 
ing our teachers to Join in 
School work.

They all t

ell- kind of a 
lnd of a 

going to 
to try, to 

and to try 
ake

ids Sunday

seem to like it I So
primary teachers, others have sturdy 
boys, not a few are In charge of gro’ 
Ing girls, and teachers of older grad

with
'all'11 the

ing girls, and tea 
of scholars are all 
best of all 
it equally 

Wiirf
" God has called me to it,”

Master has called me to the work.j 
ng for my Bavi 
uch for me," " I

a this way,’ 
opportunity to serve my 
r," " It affords a great 

service,"

gr;
Butrepresented, 

is that they all seem to like

“My 
” " I

giv
Master." " it 

some use in 
it gives me some

you are doing, teacher’ 
throb with Joy at the

ioys
hoi-

Sherbourne StreetMethodist 
Church Sunday School

1. Are you now trying to live the
Cnrlstlan life?................ •; ” ’ ’ j '

2. Do you propose by God s help
to do so? ............

member of theyou now a 
:h?Churc 

4. Are 
Churc

you willing to Join the 
:h? ...................................

Address ...........................

-y"’’

not more 
Another 

the teachers' 
study. Cons I
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his Innings witn them for a while, and 
then seek their conversion. If our vis 
ion, our love, our faith, our teaching, 
our prayers, and our untiring efforts, 

been centered upon keeping 
might not the great majority of our 
child-en have been led Into a bright and 
strc g Christian experience, 
without passing through the 
of conscious separation from their 
Saviour? Construction Is easier than 
reconstruction, and formation Is better 
than reformation.

WINNING THEM BACK.

the work of winning back to Jesus 
those who have wandered from 
pressing upon us. We know a 
of schools where wonderful sue- 

being achieved in this. And after 
seeing the success and studying the 
methods which have secured It, we offer 
the following suggestions:

Let every teacher realize that 
iponslblllty for the spiritual wel- 
sts upon them. They are pastors

BY nEV. .1. A. DOYLE, WESTERN ASSOCIATE SECRETARY, REGINA, BASK.

at est work of 
School is to 

these children of God from ever 
and to bring 
to a sense or

first and perhaps our gre 
i In the Sunday

WHAT IS EVANGELISM?
evangelism IThe Church has accepted her commis

sion and has gone out to make dlsclpl 
of all nations. We, ns a Methodise 
Church, are among the Evangelical de
nominations. Our programme contains 
more than the mere making of nominal 
members for the Christian Church. Dis
ciples or true followers of Jesus Christ 
are what we have undertaken to pro

of an ex-

and life, 
experienceaway from Hi 

m, as one has sa 
oneness with the Father before they 
have realized a sense of separation from 
Him."

II™'-K
i

We have taken the privilege while vis 
itlng a number of the Sunday Schoo 
and League Conventions In the West, o 
making some tests as to the early re rhrlHt 
Uglous experience of the workers pres- ,, 
ent. Here Is a result of three of these mm is 
tests, the others reveal similar proper- nu™D,„r 
tlons.. Out of a total of one hundred ce8B 18 
and eight workers, eighteen, or one- 
sixth of the total number, have no recol 
lection of conversion; vuat Is, they do 
not remember the day when they did 
not love God and realize, more or less 
definitely, that Jesus was their Saviour.
Thirty-six, or one-third of the number

duce; not just the securing 
perlence of religion, but the pro 

ch
oductlon

a true, strong, Christian character, 
life that Is marked by sacrifice, 

and love; this Is the task we 
for ourselves.

7

The call for the Evangelist and foi 
the evangelistic method and meeting 

an experience of a cou- 
rtaln type, and the env 

ord “ To Save

demand for 
rslon of a ce 

phasls on our watch-w 
Souls ” as the business of the Christian 

have to some extent at least 
the securing of re- 
he leading of 
Christian life,

the
ver

First:

fare re 
as well as teachers.

led us to regard
Cbu Second: It is, then, the teacher's first 

slness to become acquainted, In the 
possible,Uglous experience, t 

pie to commence the 
qualifying them to enter heaven, 
be-all and end-all of the Church’i 
The evangelistic effort which stops 
falls far short of being true evangel

business to become auq 
most tactful wa 
thoroughly as It 
to know anoth 
spiritual cond 
or man and woman In t 

Third: The teachers 
ceeded In wlnnln 
Christ are those
half'11. ... 
method bri

ng In age from th 
the

The religious experience is the foun
dation, the consistent Christian life Is 
the superstructure. The coming back 
to God on the part of the wanderer is 
“The right-about-face," the develop
ment of the Christian character Is "Thu 
forward march." The qualification to 
enter Heaven Is the starting point; true 
Christian citizenship In this life Is the 
desired result. Evangelism then is. 
mightily, a bigger business than eecur 
Ing so many decisions for Christ. The 
achievement 
spiritual fervor, strong 
grounded faith In God,
Christian
gellsm; this Is th

THE PLACE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THIS

sible for one soul
ax
isV her, with the religious and 

Ition of every boy and girl, 
he class.

who have suc- 
ng their classes for 
who have entered Int~ 

nlstry of intercessory prayer on L_ 
of- each member of their class, 

lugs success. One young 
of a very large class of boys, 

Irteen to eighteen, 
of over seventy of 

but he spent fifteen 
times a day In pleading 
laying each name and life 
Another of these devoted 

member 
Christ ana 

e, was called away by 
death. In her Bible was found 

he called "My Rosary." It was a 
talned with many tear 
was the name of every 

her class, which she took dally

i»V This

Ÿ them In one y 
minutes three 

fill God, and 
before Him. 
teachers who had w 
her large class of 
Christian servie 
sudden

sheet of paper, bes 
drops, upon which 
member of
before God In nrnyer. One of the great
est Sunday School superintendents in 
the United States Is reported as having 
a prayer list containing over five thous
and Individual names, which he regularly 
presented before the throne of God. 
Jesus gave us the method and It sur-

converslon

of a warm and habitual 
moral fibre, well 
and a permanent 

true evan-

of
nd

on every 
girls to

>r; this Is 
e Church’s

characte

The Sunday School Is called1 the great 
right arm of the Church; It Is the Insti
tution or organization through which 
the Church can work out the solution 
of almost all her problems.

It was stated by one of the most prom
inent speakers at the last International 
Sunday School Convention, that the 
sowing of temperance seed In the Sun
day School for the past twenty years 
Is now resulting In the great prohibition 
harvest that Is so rapidly driving 
liquor traffic out of the United States. 
"In two decades," says Lawrance, "the 
Church can solve the great missionary 
problem, but she must do it through the 
Sunday School." " If the Church," says 

would reduce her difficulties 
let her teach 
In the prac- 

p and glv- 
If the Sun- 

the solu- 
questions Is to 
is the very or-

Fourth: When the teacher realizes
this responsibility and knows the spiritual 

prays daily for each per- 
by name, frank and loving dealing 
eliglous matters with the individual 

Is sure to follow. This method also la 
essential to the best success.

Fifth: Then let every 
ns, teacher prepare for and
of use of, what we call

ter term, "Decision 
restions outline

. Most of the de

Mi,!!ndlt 
n b

In r"WHY DVN'T THEY LET US IN?"

ory of enjoying a 
after ten year

age, and then, or In their early tee 
they went away from God. Some 
these have very significant stories to 
tell as to the cause of their dlscoura 
ment in the Christian life and losl 
their conscious 
Thus In a total

have a distinct memo 
child's religion until l. school and eve

make the best 
, for want of a bet- 
Day." The above 

the preparation for 
clslons have been

relationship to Christ, reached before the day corner and to
of one hundred and them It Is a day of “ confession" or ac-

eight, fifty-four, or one-half, were awak- knowledgment," rather than decision,
ened to a sense of membership in God’s but the others whom the teacher has not
family in very tender years. The other been able to win by personal dealing and 
half were not. Two-thirds of the awak effort, may then be led ** aarrander their 
ened ones broke faith with God In early Uvea to Christ by this public means, 
adolescence. But where Is the Sunday To the teachers and officers who have 
School that has had In Its programme a In this way kept the lambs In the fold, 
clearly defined plan or purpose to keep and have won back the wandering ones, 
their children in the Kingdom of God? the work of building up the Christian 
Our methods, and even to some extent life and leading the boys and girls, and 

Decision Day, the adoption of which others, to active Christian service, wm 
à great step in advance, presupposes follow as the day and night. And true 

first and win evangelism will be a continuous work in 
the School.

another, " 
of finance to a mlnlmu ige- suggestic 

Ing that day.the principles, and tr
of Christian stewardshl 

ing In the Sunday School." 
day School is the field where 
tlon of these Important 
be worked o 
ganlzatlon 
geli

surely It
ere the problem of evan- 

sm is to find Its solution.

OVR STARTING POINT AND SACIIED TRUST.

We boast our British maxim "What 
we have we hold." " Keep that which 
Is committed to thy trust," said Paul 
to Timothy. The great majority of 

s through our Sunday 
o us when they were 

God. Our
that we must lose them 
them later; that we must give Satan

those who :
Schools cam 
members of the Kingdom of

L
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d ao I alanddriver or the builder? An 
as a teacher or leader before a boy of 
fourteen to lead him up to perfect man 
hood. Here are the raw materMTa 
physical life, throbbing almost to the 
bursting point, emotions, enthusiasm, 
dreams and Ideals, social Instinct, In
tellectual possibilities, moral and rellgi 

i yearnings. Shall I, knowing nothing 
of the laws of manhood building, accept 
the contract and proceed to construction 
operations? Dare I do such a thing? 
Or shall I study the laws of boyhood 
and learn how these raw materials 
might be moulded and fashioned and 
grooved and chiselled and put together 
and built up Into the symmetry and 
beauty of a noble character? Is not the 
boy problem a leader problem after all. 
the leader being 

rlntenden

BKV. F. L. F A UE WELL, B.A., ASSOCIATE BECHET ABY. TORONTO.

the linesTHE BOY problem vs. THE girl problem, trol and direct them along 
. , . , that make for the largest life.

Frequently I am asked why emphasize And HQ the |iroblem of the boy t* 
the boy problem and say nothing about urgeHti 
the glr. problem? The question is quite
In order. I think I am safe In saying, the boy problem vs. the leaber problem.

coaflrmed by observation and experl- The young Men’s Christian Asso
ies, are .dually applicable to boys and iaUer. „ „ Bnavvered
girls. Of course they aro not all appll- ™“ |y? \ prlnchJel one „f Toronto’s 
cable, nor are they applicable la the industrial Schools, who has had

y- ïwt °ïber bB;,* to crack some hard nuts" In bis time,
In which the boy problem differs deilared a few weeks ago that he had in degree at least from the girl Problem, see„ , .. bad •■ boyB He certalnly

and Is the more acute and Immediate. ougbt t0 know. But is he wrong or 
It differs In the fact that the boy re- lght’ ta a question ot definition, 
spends more intensely to Impulse Is I»bd.. moana th» specillc violation
swayed by stronger passion, and 1, less crlmlnll and moral law by a single 
restrained by the Influences 0! the then he to wrong B„t „ lt means,
Church and home, and to this extent ' suspcct |t does ,he mtnd 0, tbe 
his problem is the more urgent More- lm,,pa,‘ a continuously and dellber 
over, I am not so sure but that a so- 'tel pervetae attitude toward the good 
lutlon of the boy problem will make for a and not simply an
a solution of the girl problem Inasmuch t__th(!a „ may be that the principal 
as a strong, heroic type of hoyhemd ex- certainly most boy, have in
erts a powerful Influence upon the girl themBtbe .. potential ' good, and It 1, up
ol similar age. And 50 h”’I"'lde to someone, and we may call that some-
more and more to believe that the hold- ■■leader," to learn the law ol the

of the boy for Christ and the Church 
training him for world-wide service, 

lost potential work In which 
of the twentieth century

kid

same w

rchance a parent 
or a pastor or at^

er?
HELPFUL QUESTIONS TO THINK

st IonsIn closing let me ask a few que 
as to how you, Sunday School te 
are seeking to keep 
Joe In the school and

four toe:*hlCBr

irist and for service. I
1 Have you attempted to bring Joes 

chums Into the Sunday School or to 
, hint chums among those who are

Vh

find
already there?

2. Have you some kind of boys organ 
nation In the school or church Into 
which Joe might nicely fit as a member 
or perchance as an officer?

. Have you tried to organize Joe and 
hie friends into some kind of an ain- 
lettc society?

him the 
or of man

Is the m 
the Church 'r"'it ff.
may engage.

::
THE URGENCY OF THE PROBLEM.

We have said that the solution of the 
problem Is urgent. This cannot be em
phasized too strongly, and for these rea-

1. The adolescent per: 
say from twelve .0 twenty-one yea 
age, Is the time of greatest respo 
ness to moral and religious Ideas.

2. It Is thereto 
frequent converst 
Hall, In his “ 
cence," glv 
at which 1
were converted, as follows:

you done anything to give 
privilege of gymnasium work 
îual training?

5. What do you kn 
course of reading?

6. Have you made his hobby of gath
erlng picture post cards your hobby 
meanwhile? „

7 if Joe Is not already In the King 
dom, what efforts are you making tu 
lead him to Christ?

8. If he Is already In the Church, what 
regular and continuous work are you 
doing with him In order to develop him?

9. How would It do to have Joe 1 
the other Christian members of the 
class lead the rest Into the Kingdom.

10. Have you thought that 
be especially Interested In th 
the modern missionary heroes?

11. To what extent does your person 
allty play a part In the moulding of 
Joe’s character and does your comrade 
ship with him Inspire confidence, trust

boy and to lead out and develop the and rcapeet? 
potential to the full. And so we say 12 j)0 you know that thl 
that the problem Is the leader problem that joff i8 naturally critical of your
rather than the hoy problem. dres* uanner, general demeanor, moral

. ..«,1, . and that he is easily
From the tests that I have made at a possible solution of the problem.

institutes from time to time, the above jj ^ jje leader problem, then up
figures showing the conversion age to Qn thp Church ls lhp task of educating 
be largely from 14 to 20 years have been and training the leaders for work in
confirmed. I am of the opinion, how- th,g de|)artmont. The first essential bit
ever, that as the laws of human growth knowledge that the leader should 
are studied and applied, this period will 1)088(,88 |a the lavs of growth through 
gradually fall until lt extends from 12 which the hoy seeks to express himself.
to 18 years of age. This ls as necessary as It Is that __

3. It ls the "savage ' and "semi- should know the laws of brldge-buildt
criminal" age. Surely It Is a paradox before attempting to construct a bri
that a boy should manifest at the one |,et me Illustrate. I take a contract for 
and the same time the strongest crlml- the building of a bridge. The beams, 
nal tendencies and the greatest respon- planks, cement, steel, bo’ts, spikes, etc., 
slvencss to religious Impressions. But are an brought to the river’s edge, 
this is true. The two sets of forces are 1 rememb 
engaged In deadly conflict.

will depend upon the nature of

. ow about Joe’s
lod, that period. b,

re the time of most 
ons. Dr. Q. 
Psychology of 

eB a table showln 
4,054 boys and young men

Stanley 
Adoles- 

g the ages

Age. Number.
1416. Joe might 

e lives of
19. 3817.

,32020.
21 2459.

i:i!l10.
136.101S: ••YOUKS FOR SERVICE IN CHINA."68193

9,19013,
3318414 8 Is the age278 1615,
1828.44816.

.43917.

-by?
, what conditions do 

g the week, :
.> Interest him 

1 he hot summer days?
know Joe’s dreams and 

ambitions, and to what extent arc you 
controlling and directing them so as to 
make for the largest and best life?

15. Are y§u seeking to give Joe a vis 
Ion of the world’s needs and to train 
him for world-wide servlee?

If Joe’s teacher Is finding a way Into 
these questions can be readilyhis hea 

answe
The work of the Sunday 
'ing to perfection and fru 

sibllltles of 
every need and by utilizing his every 

tlve force In ways that wisdom and 
or and human knowledge and the 

ny Spirit may direct. This Is. its 
greatest work. And the work of the 
Sunday School ls the greatest work of 
the Church.

School Is to 
it ion the 
meeting

1er, alas, I do not know the 
Never mind; that makes no PhlsThe out- " how."

by
till:

the boythe material together 
he Job ls finished. The 

The construction train 
and crash, down

matter. I ! 
some way. The 
tracks are laid, 
comes alo 
brld

Ththe Influences that are brought to bear 
upon him at this time.

4. It Is the per 
character-formath 
at our command 
to break and destroy the will, nor even 

thuslasms, but

ge, train, human life and all to de- 
ctlon and death. Was lt a brldee 

problem, or was It a contractor prob
lem? Who was the criminal, the cnglne-

lod of will-training and 
on, when all the forces 
should be utilized, not

vray
Holy

to repress the en

oe
tS

^î
» I

1
-M

:
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The Elementary Department in the Sunday School
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The Cradle Roll
1BY MRS. PETER BRYCE, TORONTO, ONT.

eel April treasures.
I

MATTHEWS, ST. JOHN, N.B. “ Buds and bells!
Springing all arou—,
White and gold and crimson treasures, 
From the cold, unlovely ground.
He who gave them grace and hue 
Made the little children, too.

Sw
nd,

mbs. w. c.
the Importance of our task. Here we find 
habits being formed and strengthened. 
In this class of all classes, we must deal 

i gently but firmly with tne pupil The 
Junior teacher has a privilege as perhaps 
no other has for obtaining results in help
ing hoys n:id girls to know God's Word, 
to obey Ills Commandments, and to love 

the hearing and doing of His Word. 
To any one who will sit down prayer 

fully and study the Elementary Depart 
ment of our school as outlined for to
day, I am sure there will come the con 
viction that this Department demands 
our most earnest and consecrated efforts. 
It Is the foundation of the Sunday 
School; of the Church, yes even of the 
State. Here are being formed habits 
which will be carried throughout 

ges, and If we can do 
strengthen these for i 

every lleaven-dir

There seems to be some uncertainty 
in the minds of many people just what 
is meant by the Elementary Department 
of the Sunday School. It is quite a mod
ern term. For many years those who 
have had the Sunday School work 

felt we were not dolrg our w> 
best way. We lacked ays 
lack we missed many of 
t might have been ours.

•• When the weary little flowers 
Close their starry eyes,
By the dark and dewy hours. 
Strength and freshness God supplies. 
He who sends the gentle dew 
Cares for little children, too."

irt, 
in the very 
and in that 
blessings that

the both

After much thought and many prayers, 
a committee was appointed to study the 
situation, with the result that now we 
have the Sunday School divided into 
Elementary, Junior, Intermediate, Senior 
and Adult Departments, each of these 
having its own peculiarities (if such We 
may call them) ,-hich cannot be Ignored. 
The Elementary, of which we wish to 
speak briefly, consists of children from 
birth to the age of thirteen years.

In dividing the school as above, the 
idea was to so grade the pupils that the 
teaching done should be in 
with that followed in the public schools, 
regarding age and development. In for
mer years the Primary Department 
Sunday School consisted of chi 
ranging in age all the way from four to

F. R. H.

in these days of many organizations, 
one of the latest, most interesting, and 
most justifiable, Is the Cradle Roll De
partment of the Sunday School.

When first this organization was 
brought to our notice, it seemed to 
but another burden about to be add»-d to 
the already heavily taxed shoulders of 
the faithful workers; but upon looking 
more deeply into the subject we were 
led to feel that this part of the w 

if properly c

anything 
d, should 

means
turc s ta

given? . , ,.
Never before has the Christian world 
felt the need of solid work belne done 

in this Department of the Sunday School. 
To-day when we are so enthusiastic 

the Adult Bible Class, let us not for

be*accordance go carried 
source of help an

may Indeed, 
come to a
ing church.

Why should we have a Cradle 
Department in connection with the 
day School?

(b) Because, thus provision is made 
that the children belong to Christ ; re- 

by Him, they form part of His 
i. and that at no time should

Picture such a class. Try to imagine 
ourself the teacher. You are tired he
re beginning to teach and so are the 

children. We are so glad that the 
Father gave a seed thought to some one 
of the great importance of doing the Sun 
day School work well, especially among 
the younger children. For out of that 
nightmare of a class has evolved three 
well-defined

deemed 
Kingdom, — 
they depart therefrom.

(b) Because, thus prov 
the children, which 

Best infancy, 
the church,

>"
to

* islon is made 
grants the 

a home and a w 
which was named

m,
el-tor

come in 
by Jesus “ My Father's House, 

(c) Because, through the ch 
reach the hearts of the 
thus Interest them grea 

may the wo 
irrled on?

ies. viz: Bettinner». 
; Primary, six to nine 
e to thirteen years.

to five years 
; Junior, nln la the church 

rk of the Cradle 
First,

parents a
tiy

Roll be ca
The idea of grading has always 

a difficult one. until we were give.. 
Graded Supplemental Lessons, and no- 
we have the new Graded International 
I/esBons. 
easier In
lessons we wonder how

we need .»
superintendent, earnest, energetic, and In 
whose heart there is love and sympathy 
both tor the mothers and the babies.

tendentwork will be much 
s we study these new 

and why vr 
taught so long over the heads of our lit 
tie ones. We had no consideration for 
the character, the interests and require 
monts of the 
did we stop
that would minister to the 
at different stages, so that 
ment might be normal and continuous.

In the day school we fin 
amount and character of l__
are decided by the pupils' capacity. °n* aniTthë'împo 
Simple concrete lessons give place grad . . Masterually to more complex and abstract in Te£chere In the Elementary Depart 

ruction, the progression being always ^ we ar(1 favored above many. Wo

yszi is-r?m^£b.r^heuD,vW5 M~e. our rJUtb»,,,. 

pointed worked out a series of lessons •• Up to us sweet childhood looketh, 
suited to the three classes before men- Heart and mind and soul awake,
tloned. The purpose is to meet the splrl- Teach us of Thy ways, Oh Father
tual need of the pupil in each stage ol For sweet childhood sake,
his development.

In the Beginners' Class we have the 
presented through stories from 

the Bible. We who have toVo with chil
dren know how they ask over and over 
again for a story. When we come to the 
Primary we find it is the stage where 
the child’s brain is growing rapidly and 
is very susceptible to impressions. This 
Is also the school age, but as yet the 
pupil is only able for the tiny tr 
as his powers of sustained attent 
limited. The lesson selected for t 
clasB cannot help but appeal to the teach
er who Is awake to the Importance of 
early Impressions. The Juniors are so 
different from either of the other- thni 
we feel almost In despair as we think of

So our ' 
future. A From the minister the superin 

receives the names of all llttl 
under five years of age belonging to his 
charge, or the names of the families in 

liich these children are to be found. 
Now the superintendent must choose 

the helpers. The district may be HI- 
vlded Into wards, each worker bel 
sponsible for one ward.

, children, expia 
visit, and asks 
come a m 
on a bea

$mr 4
at different age 

hink of
pupils 
to tt the teachlnr 

spiritual life 
the develop

calls at the homes of the 
ins the object 
that the baby may be 

,ember. The name is inscribed 
utlful certificate, and on each 

succeeding birthday the child receives a 
pretty card or little gift.

The superintendent, 
names from all the workers, places them 
upon a large and beautiful roll which 1b 
hung In the Sunday School room.

Now these little ones form part o' 
the Sunday School, and are in evidence 
on special days. On the glad summer 
day when the bigger children have their 
annual picnic, with them will come the 
mothers apd their babies; and again 
when Santa comes to visit the school at 
Christmas «mb, the little ones will 
be remembered by that kindly old gentle-

Ytlltor
ixpl•OK SUCH IS THE KINGDOM."

that the 
material

nd
Hi-' •The Child in the 

rtance placed upon

obtaining the

Father, order all our footsteps, 
So direct our way,

That, in following us t.
May not go astray.”

the children

the home and the church ambound* more closely together, and 
feel that we are all members of the 
Father’s one great famll 
reminded of the word 
when He said—"For «a «
Kingdom of Heaven.”

This department of the Sunday School 
has been worked with great success »t 
Boon Avenue Methodist Church, Earls-

a1llttle

Baby’s Skies
BY MARY C. BARTLETT.

Would you know the baby's skies?
aby's skies are mother’s eyes. 

Mother's eyes and smile together 
Make the baby’s pleasant weather. 
Mother keep your eyes from tears, 
Keep your heart from foolish fe; 
Keep your lips from dull complal 
Lest the baby think ’tis raining.

s of the Mastei 
of such is theB

his

w we have 
hundred

urt, Toronto, and now 
Iment of over three
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letmae season we 
Christmas Tree, 

It was touching to see the large 
gathering of mothers and children 
crowding the little church. Santa also 
was U presenting gifts from the trees 
to the little folks—these little folks, 
whose parents, navlng come from thi 
older lands, seeking to make homes for 
themselves In this now land, are des 
tlned to bear their part in the making o. 
the greater Canada which Is to be.

ring the Chr 
Cradle Roll

folks. Dur 
held our 1 SPECIAL OFFERS 1

1. In our "Composite Photograph" of a S. S. Superintendent we have 
giv^n thirteen statements from as many ministers of what they like in their S. S. 
Superintendents. Which of these do you think most fully expreises the quali
ties of an ideal Superintendent? We will give a copy of "HOW TO CON- 
DUCT A SUNDAY SCHOOL." by Marion Lawrance. to the person sending us 
the best answer with reasons for the choice, answer to contain not more than 
300 words, and to be mailed not later than June 1st.

2. in the same article the last item quoted tells what one minister does 
.. |lke his S. S. Superintendent. What would you advise for the im

rintendent in question? How could he be made into "a 
You notice the "man” has at least two excellent 

" A MODEL SUPERINTEND- 
Answer on same conditions as

The Pastor and the Cradle Roll
provement of the Sr 
new Superintendïl,î 7 " 
qualities. We will give Henry Clay Trumbull s 
ENT ” for the best suggestions in the case.

Among the hundreds of superinten
dents’ letters recently received, none has 
given us more pleasure than one from 
Brother A. Fulford, of Port Hope. Ho 
writes that the greatest satisfaction he 
had in the work of the 
“ the help and co-oper 
of our circuit in the 
Methodism. I refer more 
to the Cradle Roll of the 
partment. Over one hundred names 
have been handed In by the pastor to tne 
keepers of the Roll of this department, 

ich means a future membership. . . 
. ." Rev. W. G. Clarke, B.A., Is the 
minister referred to, and In Interesting 
himself in the Infants of his flock he is 

minister

past year was n. When you have read our articledeni3. For boy» and gi 
.. what Kind of a Clan I» Your»?" »lt down and think. Then write u«. For 
the belt enay of not over 500 word» on the topic "Howthe Scholar» Can Help 
TKeir Teacher ” we will give a magnificent book of travels copiouily illustrated 
with beautiful picture», entitled "CAIRO TO THE CATARACT.** Article 
muit be mailed not later than June 1st.

pastor 
of 177 

particularly 
Primary De

home work

ought to ho very loving and helpful. 
Does not this show that there Is some 

In the heart?
of these bad feelings,2. °i Doÿle’a ‘ankle" to” cTülaewherr In this 

wise lBgue Let us make an honest, earnest 
Chrlst-ltke effort to claim and hold 
every Infant In all our ccmgrega 
You cannot neglect the Cradle Roll 
Impunity.

I himg wrong 
And outsetting an example that every 

should follow. Chapter 3. Section 
iclpllne is good doctrine and 

policy, but it is far from being 
understood and practised throughou 
circuits.

The method followed by 
D. Dunn, pastor of Gower Street Church, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, might well be 
Introduced universally. He states that 

months ago he suggested a simple 
which the Sunday School Commit 

nagement readily adopted. The 
reduced form will explain :

■lights and tempers, there will come 
1 plans, evil desires, evil deeds. Chil

dren see this. Children know this. Chil
dren see drunken men, tney know there 
are men that are dishonest, men who lie, 
and swear, and do many wicked thl 
Do our Sunday School children wish to 
grow up in this way? Would they like 
to be bad men, bad women, 
live, and when they come to 

Sin Is separation from God, and 
to be rebellion against God. The car
nal mind Is enmity against God and 
does not, cannot, love His law. 
spiritual disease, and If not cured brings 
death, banishment from God for time and 
eternity.

Is there any cure, anything to help, 
anything to save?

There are different things 
help us In this world. A wise parent's 
good training will help. A boy’s or 
girl's own carefulness and good sense 

great helps. Good companions, good 
boys and girls for playmates and school
mates and work mates are wonderfully 
helpful. Good habits of attention and 
industry help immensely. But with all 
these and In all these, and through 
them all, and around and above them 
all, there Is another thing, Indeed there 
Is the one thing needful, and It Is 
hard to get and keep the others without 
It. That one thing needful Is finding 
Jesus, accepting Christ as our Saviour. 
It is what the Bible calls the new man. 
being “ born again,” “ born of the

. . . ,hû SPlIave our Sunday School children got
and sin in the 11 . Jt, Hove our officers, teachers, and 
results of sin, and gcholarfl got lt? Tt |fl the only salvation 

from sin In this world and the world 
"sin" is found very often (Q romp This Is life eternal, but the 
It Is found In the Old Tes- wages of sin Is death.

“ Cleanse me from my sin. --------------
" My sin is ever before me.” It Is found 
In the New Testament : " Now they
have no cloak for their sin," “ The blood 
of Jesus Christ Ills Son cleanseth us 
from all sin." Have the children and you 
the young people in our Sunday School gUn 
anything to do with all this?

our Dis both 
t our * with

Rev. W. T.

Some Vital Questions
BY BEV. DB. CABMAN, TOBONTO, ONT.

Can little children, boys and girls, 
know what sin is? Can they feel and

while they
.1 i. "and when the

of Ma 
following

No. 1.
CERTIFICATE OF BAPTISM.

No. 2.
CRADLE ROLLBAPTISM.

to CEKTirr That that canTins isGOWER ST. SUNDAY 
School.Date 6f Birth.. 

Date of Bapt...

Parents
Address

ilaughter

teas bapt 
rites of the

tied aeeording to the
Parents parents desire 

lild’s name to
The

Trade or Profession j^pioced on the 
of father ............

Methodist Church

CRADLE ROLL. at

Pastor of Gower St. Church.Address

see sin In the heart, 
Can they know the 

Its cure?

These schedules are bound In cheque 
and are easily carried In t 
r. Dunn says: “ At every 

tlsm I explain the value and Im
portance of having the child «dually 
connected with the Sunday School, and 

not yet met any parents who hesi
tated to give consent to enrolment. 
No. 1 I leave with the parents, No. 2 
is passed to the superintendent 
Cradle Roll, and No. 3 
from which to fill in the circuit records 
The plan works easily. Is gladly accept
ed by the parents, brings all our bap
tized children Into actual connection with 
the Church, and involves the minimum 
of trouble for the pastor.” No wonder 
the Gower Street Cradle Roll contains 
268 names.

If pastors and superintendents every
where really co-opei ated as In the two

hebook for 
pocket.

m,
M

The word 
In the Bible, 
tament.

Four Things for May 22
you cannot have them, 

rial Sunday School ftermon from 
2. Special 

on will find

See If 
1. Spei
■ur Pastor. See him ea 

day School Programme. 
the official order of service In $ 

Children are sometimes selfish when Quarterlies, the a"rt *hp
ov to be generous. They are Bible Class Monthly. Use It 3.

onrJptlmi-s self-willed and obstinate when Prayer for the whole Sunday School

SS. «!, LSf Avs-ns;«,oSl; «nd e».n h.tS when .hey aome.htn, worth »hl,e.

serves as a stub rly^

^AdZs7.
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“Workers Together”: The Home and Sunday School
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ling to prepan 
there are teach 
respect than the scholars. I can think 
of some to-dhy who are habitually and 
proverbially late. And it Is 

lug for a < 
school hou

v?" On tin; other hand, 
ere more to blame in this

|BY IlKV. EKNK8T E. STYLES, 1‘OWNAL, V.F..I.

Spirit," let them realize the 
osslbllltles of the young souls 
to their care, let them br 

-rfully shoulder the respon 
i such possibilities Involve, 

will be no need to ln- 
s better

with the 
spiritual 
commit „
I y and prayet 
siblllty which 
and soon there
quire, "why were the former day 
than these?" for u new generation " will 
come forth bringing Into the Church a 

spiritual

The danger of emphasis is tu obscure; 
the stress laid upon one particular point 
leaves, lor tno moment, all 
in me background, lie 
evitable leuuency, and tue 

Sunday School

class ton p 
ted

an unknown tht 
sit during the entire i 
dering and discussing why the teacher 
is not present. The remedy Is twofold. 
lx;t .the parents so arrange their uo 
mestlc affairs that the children can 
always have ample time to arrive at 
school punctually, 
make a point of being 

In order to

pul I I ,i 11

cause ot l in
prominence 

work today, it 
necessary I rum time to time to reitei- 

ale thaï iuev luuctlou of me Sunday 
School is not lo substitute hut to supple
ment the home in the training oi tue 
children, speaking of the Jewish child, 

v nui says: From his lâcher v.i 
boy must receive his first impivssious 
of God, and from him he must learn 
what Uod hath done and what God re
quired him to do. Other teachers might 
(.o-vperate with the father in his gieat 
woik. hut the responsibility never left 
his door." The words in Italics aptly de
scribe the Ideal relationship between the 
home and the school.

This relationship Is o 
spousihility and obligation. " What 
manner of child shall this be?" Is Un
natural question which occurs to the 
parental mind in connection with each 
little one. But the Church as well 
the parent is interested, inasmuch us 
Christ has said, " Of such is the King 
dom of Heaven." One cannot relegate 
to the other the whole duty of the train 
lug ot the child, for each is responsible. 
This mutual responsibility is emphasized 

baptismal service, in which the 
formally "receives the child In

to the congregation of Christ’s flock, 
that he may be instructed and trained 
in the doctrines, privileges and duties 
ot the Christian religion." On the other 
hand the Church, in Christ’s name, 
upon the parents the obligation 
"bring him up in the nurture and ad 
monition of the Lord."

Individual dealing with each chil 
the great privilege and opportunity of 
the home. While every teacher ought 
to take a personal interest in each 
scholar, his (or her) work, lor toe 
greater part. Is ot a general nature 
dealing with the aggregate rather than 
the unit. To the parent Is given the 

preme opportunity lor personal deal- 
lor guiding and encouraging each 

child to a personal appropriation of the 
Gospel blessings, and a practical appll 
cation in the dally life of Christian 
principles.

" Workers together ” suggests the ex
istence of a common object, towards the 
attainment of which, home and school 
are directing their ur ted efforts. This 
is the religious education of the call 
the raising up of "a new generation. 
of soundly converted, deeply consecrated 

Tuts goal involves an 
obligation so 

on the one hand an
the other may not be

given lo

Let the teachers 
theru a little 

welcome their
beauty andfresh access of

power.

which It is lmpos 
attend the Sunday 
Church has a legitim 
families of its adhere 
peratlve that this 
urged early 
upon the Church and 
hearts and lives for it

sooner
scholarsare certain conditions under 

slbh- for children to 
School. But the 
ate claim upon the 

and it is Ira
ni should be 

lest the world steal a march 
capture the young 
self. Many Chris 

tian parents mourn the fact tha 
children not only fail 
but have no regard

Home and school should 
in teaching, it is not eno 
the lesson in the school; 
gone over at home. One morning or 
evening let the ensuing Sabbath day's 
lesson be the Scripture portion for fami
ly worship, any special features being 
emphasized. In this way the child will 
not go to school unprepared. The " thin 
edge of the wedge" having been insert 
éd at home, it will be easier for the 
teacher to " drive it home.”

The Sunday School Is under the dis 
advantage of having an opportunity of 
dealing with the children only one dag

osed to various influencés, 
Ich are decidedly adverse 

to religion. Here Is an opportunity, 
yea, a necessity, an obligation for the 

ents to surround them with other 
better influences. Let the attrac 

tlveness of coarse, Ignoble sport be coun
teracted by the introduction of physi 
cally and morally healthful 
Keep the children from going 
bad company by bringing good company 
Into the home. The child naturally 
craves for recreation. l>et him have it. 
It would be an 
not to. But let

perate
if ‘ 10

should be
clai

oin the Churchto J
for religion. The 

rents must co-operate with the Sun 
School in its endeavors to educate 

the children in spiritual things. At 
every point the Ideals and obligations 
of home and school are identical, and 
neither can afford to withhold from the 
other Its heartiest co-operation In bring

one of mutual re-

out of seven. During the other six 
they are 
some of

Church

intot
* f

injustice and an injury 
the home, and the school 

in its social enterprises, provide such 
attractive r.nd edifying recreations asJtlid is •J 'I shall leave neither room nor desire for 
baser ones.

Interch
/

ange of visits between par 
hers is a point too often ne-

ken. b'l
# and teac

glected. Children should not o 
sent to school but sometimes to 
shall not forget the disappointment of 
my own children when, on the occ 
of the closing examination and enter 

ent of the public school last term, 
found that I was obliged to

the city and could not possibly be 
In time for the school exercises. The 
whole thing became grey and dull be
cause I could not be there. And I verily 
believe that the Sunday School wo 
be more attractive, and the children 

ambitious, if father and mother 
present to see and hear, 
hand, the work of the 

eatly assisted if the 
lines found in the

UHILDHOOU JOYS.

e and Intel- 
rist. Both 

need an increas

Some Im

the children to 
for

C 6chi

a definite 
Jesus Chligent decision 

parents 
concept I 
splritu
spiritual awakening is impos 
a certain age. By the 
is reached, however, 

frequently left 
right away 
is It for h 
back then? Both have refused res 
slbill

on of the 
al influence.

ubject 
lagine that 
slble under 

age 
child 

rifted

were oftener 
On the other 
school will be 
teacher
scholar’s home. I do not here advocate 
a formal, official visit. Let it be a 
social visit of such a chaiacter that the 
children can participate In and enjoy 
It. By mis means the teacher will iom«- 
to be more than a teacher to the chil
dren, he or she will be counted a friend.

men and women, 
ideal so high and an

tolerated for a moment.
We hear today two gr

Hon is a sufficient reply: If religion
is to be restored to the home, obllga 
tlon must b« restored to the parents. 
They must see that the spiritual 
velopmcn. of their child depend on 

that they are his guardians before 
They must realize that Christ, 

ng in them, can make Himself ap
parent to their child from his earliest 

ars. The Church must say to them, 
ose are yours under God, to 

mar. He has committed them Into youi 
care (McNeill’s "Child In the Church ).

Again we hear complaints, perhaps 
not without reason, that the Church Is 
declining In spiritual force. Th* great 
remedy for this Is In the Sunday School. 
I>t teachers and officers both be filled

time such an 
the erstwhile 
home and d 

from the Church. What use 
ome or Church to call him

great 
d reapathy 

il rival
eat complaints.

ity In the matter hitherto, neither 
has allowed that the child has had part
or lot in the matter, and it is not 
wondered at if the 
woman refuse to 
condition into which they might have 
grown by a natural process had they 
been properly trained.

Observe some ways- in which there 
practical co-operation between 
and the school.

First, the importance of regularity 
punctuality. As a teacher, I used 

to find that the absence and late-coming 
of my scholars was a great discourage
ment to careful preparation. The teach
er Is conscious that the lessons, like a 
serial story, become uninteresting when 
some chapters are missed, and despair
ingly esks: "What Is the use of troub

young man or young 
be “ converted ” to a We must not overlook the fact that 

religion is both personal and Incorpora 
live. As a personal thing it has to do 
with the responsibility which every man 
must shoulder In respect to his own 
salvation. Incorporatlve religion refers 
to a man's relationship to the Church, 
the body of which Christ is the head.

religion were of a personal character 
only, home-training al 
might be sufficient.
School, while carefully and nrlmarlly 
fortering personal religion, also edu 
rates the children in that wider Chris 
tian life and service which are assocl 
ated with the Church.

Go
should be 
the home

llvl

ye
th

Ifmake or
;. perhaps, 
the SundayBut

1
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keep this thought more prominently be
fore our people In prayer 
day School and Epworth Leagi 

This Is not one of the panad 
ou8 movements, marching with 
colors and beating of drums,
Its Importance to the world 
one of tl
lustrâttve of the prlndp 
kingdom of God cometh 
scrvatlon."

(Our Home Department leaflet will In* 
gladly sent to any person Interested. 
A post card request to the Editor will 
bring it to you promptly.—Ed.).

mg, Sun

ellgt 
flying 
h ing

BY HKV. O. M. 8ANIOBD, KAMLOOPS, B.V.

pltals, mothers at 
illdren, men de

privileges 
t be performed, 

ho think

their homes 
home with you

ferent people, those w 
selves too poor to attend, some who are 
too far.away from church to come reg
ularly, and many other classes; how 
beneficent lias been the ministry of the 
department! True and most touching 
incidents are recorded of cheer and com
fort, Instruction and salvation, which 
have come to many as a result of this 
best kind of home missionary work.

Every religious organization must 
justify its existence in these utilitarian 
days by 
slon In
of the newer organizations, for there Is 
no place In the Kingdom’s workshop for 
merely ornamental machinery. 
Church’s burden in the matter of insti
tutions, r 
now so gr 
general th

good credentials to receive even fair 
consideration.

amimi

he unostentatious movements ti
le ’• that me 
not with ob

ed of churc 
a which mus

because otfulfil»
society.

ng some necessary 
This is especially

i cry tor relief so 
movement of compara 

igin must have specially

or commitvdepartments, 
great and theat and the

recent or Th.*d be" !nt School ; 
tely an 
Heat

the Home 
ffectlonu 

springtime of 
the later autumn-

and
b tely

life.united. In the car 
the Cra 
tide, tl

The
Important departn

atesman-
The Home Department has had to 

meet the test of utility. After more 
than twenty years of useful service, It ship to cover especially the rural dia
ls no longer a probationer, but In full trlcts of Canada with a network of 
membership and In good standing with 
the Church. So much so, that a Sunday 
School without a Homo Department 
making Its report to the denominational 
and interdenominational associations is 
promptly and unceremoniously denied 
claim to rank as an up-to-date, first-class

The need for this department exists 
everywhere. There Is probably no 'om 
munlty so Ideal and heavenly that It 
does not need this home-reaching 
agency. We can scarcely imagine a 
church or school covering Its entire con 
stituency and ministering io the various 

of all, without the Home Depart 
ays existed but 
hool conscious- 

before the 
cular depart- 

now safe to say 
that any community which needs a 
church or school needs also the Home

Front the Church's sta 
would be real and Christian

Roll, and In
Home Department give en- 

nce to the homes of the community 
school that neglects either 

tents Is remis

die
he

of these 
s In^tsHome Departments. The department Is 

often possible where a school Is not. On

■i
1 Ef

r £ v5
-*4needs

ment. The need has alw 
general Sunday Sc 

ness had to bo levelo 
special need of t»:l« 
ment was realized. It

Iirtli

I
Depart ment.

Just in pro 
erlntendunt, a

MS •'rtlon as a 
school bel

sity lor systematic Bible study on 
part of the people, will the Home 

Department make its appeal and be put 
, into operation. If wo are counting on 

popular addresses, 
and such like in 
well in their way) as the chle 
In the spiritual and social regeneration 
of the commun»
ourselves much ;____
things as home Bible study. But If the 
conviction is well-founded that we need 
a society regeneration based on knowl
edge of a spiritual, cumulative, 
matized and practical kind -ot 
truth in fact—we will see in the Home 
Department an organization divinely 
ordained to help bring about that result.

hailed by many.
Some have seen In it a providential 

plan to arrest the decay of family re
ligion, so much deplored by patriotic 
and religious leaders. That promise by 
father or mother or both, to study a 
selected Sei Ipture lesson, will glv 
support to the crumbling family 
It savors of an effort to keep the 
from being burled alive under 
of our popular magazines and dally 
newspapers. The attractive Home De 
partment p 
gestlve and illuminating comments and 
illustrations are helping to make the old 
Book interesting in Its best sense to the 
home students. Undoubtedly Bible study 
is becoming more interesting to the 

it Is to theologians and teach
ers, a most Important gal 
In cases where 
Sunday school, t 
relation Is a blessing In which 
their children and the 
tlclpate.

And to those for whom it. was 
ly designed, the aged, "he inva

pastor.
nd

I

social entertainments 
the Church (all 

•f fi

xIty, we will not trouble 
about such old-fashioned

As such it has been

e some 
altar. 
Bible 

the mass

(/UR HEARTS DELIGHT.

The Reasonsome of our scattered missions no better 
work could be done by the pastor or 
missionary than to make himself the 

of such a work.
g the failures recorded, they 
charged to the Idea of the 

plan, for of all flexible, adaptable organl 
zatlons known, the Home Department 
Is chief. The supreme, and so far n° 
we ran see the only, difficulty is that 
of finding the proper person or pe 
to enter this field as superlntendei 
visitors. Faith, hope and love are hero 
ns everywhere the conquering elements 
Some who are singing: “ I'll 
you want me to go, de 
find a rich opportunity 
from home. Would It n

A certain minister not long ago was 
making his first cal) at the cottage of 
one of his poorer parishioners In tne 
suburbs. It was early spring, and for 
a long time he sat at the window with 

little daughter of the house.
" In looking out-of-doors,

Ight Is the green of 
88?" he asked presently.
Katie nodded. " Yes, sir," she

centreubllcatlons with their sug
Concernln

cannot be

noticeythe
how brl

manes, as
n to be sure 

ents cannot attend 
Home Department 

they 
al

i.i
:he" “ Why does It appear so mucTi bright 

this time?" he next asked, smll 
ntly.Ing benevole 

" 'Cause m 
do", and you

go where 
ar Lord," mlgnt 

not far away 
ot be well io

school par
as just washed the win 

see out better," she' ini
lids In
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The Organized Adult Bible Class and Christian Service %£?£* SS U"", m™
___ twelve more were added to this number.

BY J. a. JACKSON, B.A., tobosto, ont. A large mixed class, after studying the
class might, as many are now doing, sup- "Life of Christ" for a period, conclude 
port its own missionary and by its en- give a practical application t 
thusiasm rouse the whole school to by ascertaining what po 
greater efforts along this line. Another had -accepted Christ, and then to 
class In the same school might, however, effort to win the others for Him. 
think Its opportunity for service lay in weeks that fol 
developing higher Ideals of citizenship as the followli 
among its members. It might,* therefore, ing of the Wl 
resolve Itself into some form of legislative would take up 
body, and by holding debates, preparing verted member, we 
papers on social and moral topics, and lady, and say: 
hearing addresses by leaders In commer- will undertake to 
clal, professional, and political life, do matter?" After 
just as earnest and active Christian ser- ether young lad; 
vice as the other by thus producing a know her very w 

her type of manhood, 
rom such examples it will be seen 

that the methods of operating 
outside of the Bible study hou

May. 1910—12108

d to
o their work 

rtlon of the class 
make an

such Incidents 
At a meet-

tiradually are the followers of Jesus 
Christ awakening to the fact that Christ
ianity consists more in doing than In be
lieving. As this consciousness impresses 
itself upon believers, varied Indeed are 
the forms of service which have be 
troduced in recent times. Moreover, 
multiplied activities appear to be neces
sary in order that the energies of the 
whole church may be utilized, because that 
which one believes to be fundamental to 
the well-being if a community 
no attraction for another equally 
in seeking the best interests of 
lows. The Organ 
movement provides for 
service, though it alms 
teresling all persons over sixteen years 

» in the study of God's word.

lowed, ma 
ing, transp 
orkers the 

the

lred:
officer in charge 

name of some uncon- 
shall suppose a young 

"Who knows Mary and 
speak to her about 

thought ar" prayer an- 
y would say: "1 do not 
-ell, but I notice that she 

sometimes goes to the same skating rink 
as 1 do and on Tuesday night I’ll arrange 

the class, to call for her, which will enable me to 
in- skate with her, and as we enjoy ourselves 

thus I’ll tell her the old, old story and 
n her." Thus the work went

thispossesses
earnest
his fel- 

Adult Bible Class 
great variety of 
specifically at in-

hlgi
P

try
forward on skating rinks, 
places where they worked 
restaurants while they took 
short, wherever an opportunity i 

und or made, decisions for Chr 
won. Small wond 

etytlon 
class h

had the largest number on record coming 
Into membership, at one time, forty-seven 
of whom belonged to this class.

From a knowledge of facts like these, 
some who have observed them are quite 
ready to say this organized adult Bible 
class movement is one of the strongest 
evangelistic forces the church poss 
to-day. If all the thousands of classes 
now organized, were engaged in such work 
what could not be accomplished? Then, 

and re-consecrated man- 
ood, much would be ffone

in business 
together, at 

lunch, in 
could be 

...1st were 
er therefore, 
service the 
as its home

■; :

fo
sought and 
that at its next rec 
church in which this&

to remove the forces of evil from 
communities and to gi 
boys and girls a fair chance 
into a noble manhood an 
womanhood.

Such work can only be und 
however, with reasonable hope of 
under wise leadership. The pastor 
the teacher may do much to aid in

aroused
womanhi

lve our grow
to grow up 

a chaste

dertaken.

ctlve places, but it Is the specific 
of the devotional committee 

out such methods as may be app 
own class and operate these 

On the members of this 
t more especially

must therefore rest the responslbfl- 
making the class what it ought 

be. an active soul-winning agency

it? to seek 
nllcable

on Its chalr-

du

in its
leal

THE BKRKANS OF NEVA MARKET, ONT.Rev T. W. Neal.

mlttee. buthough, 
ass may ma 

operations, Ity 
so far as pos- to 
lan members 

as a personal

dly
cl

scope. Assure 
of effort the 

specific fiel 
aim should be, i 

non-Christ

organization does not aim at Inde- 
t existence, it is, therefore, very 
and easily adapts Itself to becom- 

a working part of the larger institu
tion, the main school. Every other 
ciety Introduced into the church for 
purpose of enlisting adults In 
Christian service aims at 
pendently of the Sunday 
account, we believe that

finite in their 
whatever form 
adopt as Its 
the foremost 
slble, to win the 

.accept Jesus

The possibilities here are enormous.
men’s class, with only fifteen 
formed a prayer-circle to pray 
for the conversion of those 

ar had not consecrated them- 
lst. Prayer naturally 

ng this about, and 
irshlp was Includ- 

hort time o

The
penden
simple d of

Ins
80-
the to :

Berean Bible Class/Newmarket, 
Ont.

BY STFXHART H. qtJICK.

operating inde- 
School. On tills 
the first Bugges-

"a™
to Join an out- 
implying that 

be sought in which 
or other fo 

e sad part o

i on its roll, 
specifically 
who thus f 
selves to 
duced effo 
the entire met 
the prayer-circle. In a si 
the fifteen offered himself 
mission field and for more than a year 

has been telling the story

toieave the Bchool often comes
oaches the osome earnest worker appro 

scholars with an invitation 
side organization, thereby 
another sphere must 
to engage in missionary 

Christian service. Th 
t in scores of cases the 
erest from one organ 1

satlsfacto

anlzation,A class that has since

in all 
Bible Cla

org
pidyears ago, made ra 

its committees, is 
of Newmark 

cli

progress 
the Berean

ass has been a

Chr
rt to bri

1RS.
tilt- first this

great help to the young men of th;,7°nof
The story of 

many other classes, 
vitality and usefuln

nation to an- 
rily, and 
either Is, 
sastrous

other is
ofthe clans is t

is,
ry
asiCongo country, supported, 

nly by the prayers of his former 
nates in an Ontario town, but alsi 

by their gifts.
A large men's class 

the first anniversary 
by a decision 
own me

a half

classm

not effected 
ung person's allllegiance to e 

red, with dl 
results. On the other hand, in the school 
properly graded, promotion to the organ
ized class results naturally, at the proper 
age. without any dangerous transition or 
a wrench which dislocates the scholar for

yo o The credit of the organization is prin 
cipally due to the present teacher, Mrs. 

e Atkinson; the pastor. Rev. T. W. Neal, 
few enterprlr'ng young men of

ore, soon seve
decided to observe 

of its organization 
amongst Its

ively co-operate 
ihasize the obli- 

declsion. The

the Methodist Church.
The class started out with but few 

members, but within a very short time 
the membership was Increased to fifty. 

It has been said that lady teachers 
uccessfully 
l, but that

day campaign i 
mbershlp. The teache 
lesson as to act 

by teaching so as to emp 
gallon to make such a 
‘.i-rvices of the pastor were also enlisted, 
and for a number of Sundays before the 
public reception into church membership, 
onportunlty was given to meet him for 

ference on the subject.

r so man

enough to have aa school large
er of classes, these may work to

gether on a federated basis, or each clask 
may pursue some distinctive line of oper
ation. Thus a dozen organized classes 
might co-operate in one school or on a 
circuit, to support a missionary; or one

In
pal at degree, scannot, to

inly 
fro

class of young 
In tl

inson, from the beginning, as teach- 
has been an unqualified success, anu

his case. Mrs.
manage

Atkinson
By such means er,
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by her inspiring leadership has won and 
retained the confidence mid co-opera 
tion of the entire class.

“ Something to do 
the class motto. There Is no 
of drones. Everybody Is plai 
committee, and is expected not 

ntal member, but to be

class. There was 
neat as a

O. B., who was as 
new pin, everybody loved 

especially the girls. G. Is to-day 
it respected citizen, and successful 

Iness man In the town of L. J. N. 
onged to a pioneer family In L., 

for years has been one of the prominent 
chants In the City of P. J. H. L.

first public school 
years a bank 
mmar School 

the son of one of the

and farmer co

his native town, 
les, having a beautiful 
home. H. B.

wives and children a 
Then in his deep Sco 
forth: "Out of the depths hav 
O Lord. O Lord, hear my v 
not the deep swallow me up and 

pit shut her mouth upon me.' 
as they arose, he sang the words of Isaac

Sn. Let us

re 1 cried, 
olce. Let

accents In

for everybody " Is 
department 

ced on a 
to be an 
a factor

bah

was the son of 
teacher. He has

gH. H.

orname
In the social and religious life of the

The principle of helpfulness and the 
feeling of brotherhood are exemplified 
In the every-day work of the class. 
Quite a number of young men have con 
nected themselves with this class, who 
were not previously associated with t_. 
Church. They have found a 
welcome, and have made the di 

there is no fellowship Ilk

the old
o Qonl, our help In ages past, 

Our hope for years to come, 
shelter from the stormy b 

And our eternal home! 
Beneath the shadow of 

Still ma 
Sufficient

for
Gra

prominent offl
ined. He 

t outside the cor 
and here 
mansion

thy throne 
y we dwell secure.
Is thine arm alone, 

And our defence Is sure.

owns a larg 
of

Just
tlve

Sta hlS
E

scovery 
e that en- 

those who are seeking to 
bett

me. H. B. went to the United 
d entered the Christian min- 

red member 
In conclud-

Then for hours they tolled to stop the 
passage behind them, to prevent the 
flames from reaching them. Exhausted, 
they paused for a few moments, to eat some 
morsels found In their dinner palls. Clel- 
land sang the 
and over 
darkness

Abide with me, fast falls the evenl 
The darkness deepens, Lord T, 

ab 
When

Help of the helpless, O abide with me!

joyed am 
help them 
life.

Combination social and busines: 
lugs are held once a month, ar
quent ly entertainments are given.

The Bereans give regularly to Foreign 
missions, the collection for the first 
day in each month being devoted to

F. C. R. Is an hono 
Montreal Conference. 

Ing this retrospect. I h 
vallons to make:

ry.
theofves and others to a

ave two c

fre-
id that was sung over

the week, In the 
g tomb:

again during 
of that living

first class 1 
to families

1. The 
have me 
that were practically 
of the latter class were

ung men In the 
sd

allglous; 
taught by ex- 

iple and precept the Importance of the 
Sabbath, the Bible and the house of

young
ntloned

.1th me 
lde;
other helpers fall, and comforts

purpose.
There Is also a splendid hockey team, 

which, under the efficient work 
captain, Mr. C. Lundy, has made a repu
tation of being one of the best teams In 
the town. During the past season, 
of twelve games only one has been lost.

During the summer months baseball 
is the favorite class sport. The team 
has this year Joined the Town l^eagu 

braces six teams In all, Includ 
one from each factory, Pickering 

School, 
ass is to

2. The last two referred to and my
self were the three 
try. Once a week t 
a prayer meeting In the 

It Is not strange, 
they, In after years, were c 
Holy Spirit and the Church In 
ministry of “the Gospel of Chris 
“As we sow so shall we reap!"

s from the conn- 
three conducted 

me of Mr. Swift to Its close ebbs out life's little 
day;

Earth’s

Change

, 1
J the 

it?"

ailed joys grow dim; Its glories pass

and decay In all around I see, 
who changeât not, abide with me!which em

College, and the High 
The aim of the cl 

spiritual and social Influence 
community, and at the 
show how attractive and 
life of 

The
President, Rev. T. W. Neal; 
Fred Sherwood; Vlce-Preslde 
brlgg; Secretary,
Treasurer, Bert W

spread a

same time to 
enjoyable is a

rlstian service.
eers of the class are: Hon.

President, 
E. Lur- 

othwell ;

Chi

” B

How the Boys Turned Out
Lesson for Boys

BY BKV. O. H. COBKLAND, DESEBONTO, OUT.

Will

some boys I have known 
see what I mean.

Many years ago I was a student In the 
Grammar School In the town of L. In 
the senior class there were three lads 
from the country, the rest we-e town 
boys. I have followed the history of 
those boys during the Interim, and I 
have never found a more practical Illus
tration of the Scripture, "Whatsoever a 
man (or boy) soweth that shall he also 
reap."

R. B. was a bright fellow, the son of 
a hotel-keeper. He died while he was 
yet a young man, a victim to strong 
drink. William McD.. was a son of an 
infidel father, and In after years became 
the leader of an Infidel club In his na
tive town. T. A. was the son of a Gov 
ernment officer, but because 
honesty was reported In disgrace, itart- 
ed as a money broker, and by his craft 
and graft became one of the most lntol 

ble of citizens. He died before he 
reached middle life. J. C. C.j the 

son of a saloon-keeper, was a very un
reliable fellow. He married a beami

ng lady, whose home was near 
age of O.. His dissipated habits 
heir short married life one of

be
ill

It is sometimes said " boys 
boys." We had better say “ boy 
be men.” But what kind of men? 
Is the question of questions, 
tell you of 
and you will

THE HEKKAN CLASS HOCKEY CLUB. Hev. T. W. Neal.

learned

ere were foreigners who scarcely un- 
ood at first, what he said, but soon 

these songs and repeat 
m. Creeds were forgotten, 

no Infidels. And with throats 
voices weak, they Joined in

A Modern Hera Made Strong by 
the Word

after hi

parched
prayer and praise to God. "Keep up 
courage, men, God has not torgotte 
If It is his will we shall live," ur 
Clelland." they often repeated together, 
"Give us this our daily bread," and ate 
bark and drank seep water. Soon there 

s felt a jar; then a distant thud, thud, 
the click of a pick, and the gleam of a 
light. The rescuers are to them at last. 
And these twenty men are all who were 
taken alive from that horrible pit—and 
these because one man was made strong 
by the Wo.d.

ntombed
In the recent disaster at Lne 

when three hundred men were e 
in the St. Paul mine a true hero of talth 
was revealed. The Incident was recently 
described by Rev. H. R. Best In Service. 
His account, as follows, will make an im
pressive reading in your meeting:

of his dis-

era l 
had

squad of about twenty were cut oil 
by the fire. Paralyzed by fear, they 
were ready to give up; but among them 

urdy Scotch Christian wh 
had fed upon the wor 

ese men Clelland sa

fui vflïi

Id, "We are 
men. Only he knows 

we shall ever see our

was a st 
childhood, 
lng to the 
In God’s ban 
whether or n

no,the

greatest misery—the grave received his 
body while yet 

But all the
(IS,a young ma 

boys were not the above

J**
*

F
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The Devotional Department: Is it Proving its Value
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enter offices, factories, foundries, stores, 
is a great privilege to the leader, and is 
a great opportunity to do work for our 
Master. A word here, a cheer yonder, 

an invitation there, brings its results.
Athletic clubs, athletic concerts, show 

up human nature and furnish a wealth of 
illustration for teaching. Here he gets 
information first hand. All the time he 
is doing this he is getting a grip o

not tor a moment mlnimlre Did not even our Saviour so? Away

slHÎ£=Etï2S:rH£Ecrars55 EVE,Hdt!r,.rH SSchool of which we should always fora I»t •?* «■» f»™ “»»“
an actively co-operating part to the *°How Hlm. P gHe
church, which will soon feel the throb of dây. He still iJLid. 
a new life within Itself, and to the com- about in every servant oi ms, k b 
munity wherein higher ideals and stand- " Be strong!
ards of morals and conduct must inevit ^e are not here to play, tr dream, to drift, 
ably develop. And there will be rejoicing ^ hive hard work to do, and loads to lift, 
In Heaven over every sinner that repent- ghun not the struggle—face it; ’tls

God's gift.”

BT W. E. DTEB—TOBONTO, ONT

matters but little ten years from now 
in the life of the class, in my life or in 
yours, but where I won in the soul-effort 
through His grace, it has meant a man 

Christ, yesterday, to-day and I hope,

I would

You nave seen and so have a, the 
organized class with great possibilities 
and large hopes, become content with Its 
so-far development, and sin endeavor 

hold Its own, when a harvest of might- 
new members was near. Content with 

its own, even they soon were not, for 
they had ceased attending.

Like Byron, the officers nave ultimately wo 
asked: “Where are they tour members) 
and where are thou my country, (my 
class)?” Why it thist 

You have seen, and so have I, the ary 
strong class with Its able teacher, Sunday ties 
after Sunday meet and discuss every 
historical detail In and around the les
son, and congratulate themselves 
ing a really profitable time—b

for
forto

be
! OI
uld

ut have
ey?
Yoiu have seen and so have 1. a vigor- 

president, who, on Sunday or for the 
monthly business meeting has had a 
score of business matters relative to the 
membership committee, social, literary, 
musical, athletic, and finance; but has 
he struck the vitalizing problem of the 
class, that department which 
permanency in the class?

All these departments of class work 
are important, hut they are not yet, nor 
ever can become, the genuinely pernian- 

t life force in any class. What then, 
is the most important department in our 
organized classes?

In how many of our organized classes
day. is the devotional committee really ______
Ing its duty, or is the work o' the de- Vet, they are easier to 1< 
tlonal committee being done or even When SSlSSSthiS4d 

attempted with any degree of faithful- will sacrifice anything, d 
ness? Ik now two or three classes where endure anything or t 
this work Is being done, bnt Is It In pour espoused. Garibaldi.
da,s? ZTZft.rSSt Tnl-Ta. ,he,

Many of our readers nun ana the cause 
eaders, with more \ 

iience in some adult Bible leader tor it is to vou 1 write. Almost everything depends upon this
reader wiUvou spend at least With a wide awake, intelligent, conse- And of Cl

minutes each day this week and crated leader, the class will become a and an uni
1™ God on the problems of the strong evangelistic force In the salvation of Christians are such

nrk nf vnnr class’ Be as- of men. Master s worn, raui was
tliet ir- _,ji| show vou where and The leader must know men. For this our Master’s fair name 

Lh*n and how vou can start quietly, but he must mingle with men. In the rail- called two women’s names out In church,
«fflntp’ntlv to organize for some definite road coach it will not hurt him to sit in that they quit their quarrelling and make
evangelistic1 work In and among your fel- the smoker. He may not like cigar smoke, up with each other. He urged the church
?nw class nu mbers and of course as leader of The Men’s to settle its disputes among themselves,

t do not vet know of any live growing (Mass, he, himself does not smoke. He and not be a laughing-stock among theJjtow2L3Tvei?memlïtoa <£SoJ may run the gauntlet when he arrives heathen. He urged upon men and women
and a member of some Christian church* home, for ns soon as the front door is purity and temperance. I
Do you’ I would be sorry to find any opened, he Is greeted from the other had all good witnesses o
class where every member and attendant end of the house with, “where on earth we are not
was a professed Christian and a church have you been, you smell like a bar
member, unless the last words of the room!” Forthwith everything of hie
reception service had just been spoken, wearing apparel that cannot be washed,
for I have yet to find a men's class in any Is dangling on the reel in the back yard,
church or community where every man In spite of all that, a smoker Is a good
Is a Christian, and I have yet to flnl a place to brush up with men, and to study

with a wholly Christian feminine men. You learn there of what they are 
population within an easy attendance reading and thinking and interested In. 
radius If y°ur leader is a “Lodge” man he has

Read,,, please don't read the rest of this a good chance there to study the habit, downward lThey need no 
nage until you have stopped a mom- and character of men. Now, dont be to go down, yet plenty of h p 
eTand thought on the «rlou.nes. of afraid of the word "Lodge." Me, like them. But « -c-rd th, bgÿtoimeans
your responsibility. Is there not some- “lodges,” they enjoy a ' 8e”eihe!^Cl hp°Jlven To îld mer In'theholy strug-
one in your Bible class whom you may and moreover men belong to them. We be given. To aid met y ■
win for Christ and His church, and If need good men like our Adult Bible Class gle upward Is the aim f ns^
all there are within the fold, then well Leaders to belong to and to Influence Fear not their rebuff^ orh mhrepnwnu 
may you and your fellow members re- these societies. These men need to be tion, or a sneer. These trnngs S
jolce, but listen, "a harvest fûlly ripened, taught “the more excellent way “-they and are « *h 1. work tliao we
rich and golden lies in view." and “there need to learn that "other foundation can is more assured u?^Success and
is a work to do for Jesus” just outsffie no man lay." The Bible satisfies the are.
your church door, and It has been waff- deepest longings of men s souls. Let our His aJ^*fy mark and
ing, oh, so long, for someone to do It— Leader find out the needs of men and he I knew *h.®®”d, 
will you? can then know how to meet them. writing on the envelope, so I

Winning a man for Christ and the Can your Leader go where men are at tore It open wondering what 
church, may not prove quite so generally work? To ride in the cab of a railroad As 1 read the er 

rt amon* your class mem- engine, or to sit on the box in a baggage the very soul o 
car, to wade through the gore of a pack- All tha
ing house with Its noise and its smells, or men’s Adult 
to walk through the mill with its whirr once mo 

chaff, to was ap

The object of all this endeavor Is to 
win men for Christ. You will see men 
drink, you will hear them swear, you will 
hear foul talking and see lives blighted 
by vice; and sometimes your heart 
sicken at what is seen and heard. Wrongs 
undreamed of before, will confront you. 

inhumanity to man will amaze 
Ingratitude to God will surprise 

you. But you will not wonder after It, 
why Jesus died of a broken heart Like 

hey Him, you too will yearn after men. Your 
and whole soul will burst with pity and 

for them. Until It does, no man wil 
hero, saved by you. We endeavor to save only 
"red those whom we know need a Saviour.

Then comes the hand to hand struggle 
with men. It is easy to talk with a man 
about personal salvation? Try It. Don t 
be discouraged. Perhaps your first man 

. will point out a “sample” of Christians.
ourse the sample is a bad one, 
nfalr one. These poor "samples” 

a hindrance to 
so jealous 

that he

The Organized Bible Class
Secret Service

BY BKV. ANDREW D. ROBB, HARBIBTON, ONT.

insures

win
The Secret Service Includes private 

prayer, personal service, and dally medita
tion on God's 

Men are 
hard to drive,

perculiar animals. They are 
ve, they are not easy to lead, 

asier to lead than to drive, 
tactfully led, the 
are anything, : 

he cause they have 
3aribaldJ, Italy’s great 
leader and he so led his 

were ready to di 
he championed, 

first thing needed 
'or our men’s adult 

erythlng dep 
ide awake, ii

gel 1st ic

do

not to me, 
Christ!:

class, and 

fifteen 

devotional w

an ji.v. mm
Christian 1 is ade *s,

I infl Bible

would that we 
f Jesus. But, 

asking men to accept the poor 
Ion of Christ that men offer, 

accept Christ. HIs 
with Jesus, but not 
ould find fault <n 

ake our Adult Class an agency 
;lon, and every Christian in it

going down hill, and all 
e are agencies to help^the

representatlo 
we are asking 
enemies found 
even his 
Jesus. Mi 
for salvat 
a worker.

We see men i 
about them there are age 
downward nrosress. Tb 
to g

wh

men to 

enemies c

church

fold, the
fellow members re-

the hand- 
hurrledV

I ed.

young business man. 
m, I owe to you and the 

as, and now I rome 
he!

can then know how to m 
Can your Leader go whi 

To rtd< 
glne, or to si

knew it was 
ig businessn generally 

class mem- en f apopular an effo 
tiers as winning a game of tennis, or 

ling the champion debater, or the fleet- 
t runner, but I have tried them all and

t I a 
Blbl

lore to you for help, 
pointed superlntende

e Clabel T*st week;r, but I have tried them all and to walk through the 
I won or lost In the latter efforts of machinery and it nt of our Sun-s dust andw'- ether

IT'iiw
aBwi'jw

ii'u'Tlltffv
;

■ '
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ool rooms and 
old life. All

The Wesleys of St. John's
Wesley Young Men’s Bible Class oi 

lm’s, Newfoundland, had Its be- 
about three years ago In ^ 
ch Sunday School, under super 

of Mr. A. W. Martin. The

ed dances, frequented poi 
saloons, and followed his 
that did not discourage this league of 
Service, the Men’s Adult Bible Class. We 
carried him alo 
lar In his atte 
came more Interes 

day he gav 
In his own hoi 
by what 
fought tli 
to yield, 
to himself.
Her°
wrote to me. 
self, the first 
broke with the world, 
pool, races and 
The family a 
tithes his income, he sup 
Sunday School, he Is a tri 
Christian, and is doing a g 
Jesus. On his own testimony, he was 
saved through the teaching, and prayers, 
and the work of the Adult Bible Class. It

day School and I feel so weak and so un 
worthy. Could you not glv< 
pointers about the conduct o 
With our Father’s help, I shall do my 
best. Please pray for me that I fall not 
In this position of great responsibility.’’

Thus ran the letter. But back of that 
letter Is a tale of conflict and defeat, 
struggle and victory. He Is the son of a 
Christian home with a father and mother 

ople. They had 
r power to make 

But It was

e me some 
f a school?

ginning i 
ley Chur 
Intend
class of eight members was tau 
Mr. Benjamin Taylor, until ho 1 
place. Then Mr. Alex. Rooney was In
duced to till the vacancy. Mr. Roo 
sought Interest and resourcefulness 
the class In organization as an Adult 
Bible Class In a class-room connected 
with, but separate from the 8undav 
School. The success of the class was as
sured forthwith, reaching the high mark 
of about seventy members, with an aver
age attendance of over fifty. The entire 
«lasB Is Interested In Its success. A live 
executive, an able assistant teacher la 
Mr Taylor, since returned, and the 
ability and winning personality of Mr. 
Rooney are the chief factors that keep 
the class " going.” Free discussion ot 
the lessoil is granted and accepted by

'Vshe became more regu- 
and he indeed be
ta the class. And 

lod. It was 
was so convicted 
he class that he 

ntil he simply had 
t keep his victory 

te to his mother 
conversion. 

1 at once she 
told me him-

e his heart to G 

In the hea 
e eonvl 

He could no 
He at once wro 

letter telling of his 
knew no bounds, and 

t that man
e he saw me. Then he 

ards, dances, 
all such, were given up. 
r was established. He

ird
ctlon udevoted godly pei 

Bverything in the!

the old
company, late hours, 
dering away from the 

Bnterin 
company t 

farther awa 
re, gambed rr 

at theatres, pool 
became more an 

sin. Back In a countiy 
and morning at the famil; 
and moth 
bear uns

son a true man. 
! oft recurrlnng story 

and finally 
faith and Ideals of 

ng college, he still mingled 
hat led him farther and 

.He smoked more, drank 
more. He spent his nights 

rooms, saloons, and daily 
id more hardened In

name they had

ng
Joy

in

bed
lerlntends the 
ue consecrated 

eat work for
he

namiet, 
family altar, a 
that their boy1er prayed that 

ullled the fair

;

«

THIS YOUNG MEIN 8 ORGANIZED BIBLE CLASS. WE8LEY SUNDAY SCHOOL, ST. JOHN’S NFLD.

was a true revival—not a protracted 
meeting, but a revival. That class led 
every member with 
to confess Jesus Chrl

ring the 
ork that

lives of men than the Men’s A

most of whom “ havethe member 
their say." 
the past winter have m. 
faith In Christ. In our 
the faithful pastor,
B.A., Is seen In the f 
umbrella. Mr. Roon 
at the pastor’s left h

d on the

pt a 
to

given him. Dally they 
simplest fare, and wore i 

hes, that he might be ke 
Yet their

live
tht

B,
So class throi 

profession 
class picture, 

Rev. J. K. Curtis, 
row holding an 
the teacher, Is

......-, and Mr. Taylor
left of the front row.

the I* of
but one exception, 

at, and to unite with 
"Faith cometh by hearing 

word of God." I know 
is more telling on the 

dult Bible

beprayers seemed
answered by God. What secret 
aches those parents bore only God 
ever knew. The son of promise had dis
appointed them, end In the 
like Rachel they would 

Graduation came, and he at 
s. But to

the chu 
and hea: 
of no w

Ir mourning, 
not be comforted. extreme

" Be strong!
It matters not how deep Intrenched the

once set up 
break away from his 

anions would not 
had tried, but he 

The result of It was, his 
not prosper. Get money he 
"played" the races at 

nd he won money In large 
he lost chahacter and self 

was a sad case. His parents, 
ife, his friends, were stricken 

h sorrow. Finally we succeeded 1n 
getting him to join our Men’s class. But. 
though he joined and we gave him an 
office, he was an Indifferent member. He 
still clung to the beggarly 
did not satisfy. He played

in bustnesi 
old habits and romp 
have been easy If he 
did not try. 
business did

We Want You To Know

Faint not. Fight on! To-morrow comes 
the song.”

the battle goes, the day howHow
That the settled policy of our General 

Board of Sunday Schools Is to supply 
newly organized Methodist Sunday 
Schools v.ith whatever papers and helps 
they need, free of all charge for six 
months.

Particulars, 
publications, 
will lie gladly si 
Bartlett. General 
Street West, T

Woodbln 
sums, 
respect. It 
his young w 
wit

le, a 
But “Thousands of 

wretched through alcohol; 
not find a single soul tha 
happy. One statistician (1 

n) has calculated that 
1c has In the space of 

cost the state 900,000 fra 
misery, sickness. Insanity, 
his descendants.”—If. Prévost.

human beings are 
and one can- 
lt has made 
elleve a Oer- 

a single alco- 
a hundred years 
ncs, thro

plication blanks, list of 
d Information

I. T.
and alli‘h neede

Addness Rev. S 
Secretary, 35 Richmond 

oronto.
hoi

ugh the 
rime ofelements that 

cards, attend-
WE WANT YOU TO MAKE THIS 

KNOWN.

*

1

/
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The Responsibility and Opportunity of the Sunday 
School in Temperance Work

It112
foreign missions, may be unwound, and 
will produce a very striking effect.

2. A temperance exercise or song 
from the Primary Department Is always 
Interesting.

3. A blackboard

4. Select testimonies In favor of total 
abstinence as given by great soldiers 
and athletes. Call for them to be read 
by different scholars.

5. Gather testimony from missionary 
lands about the devastating influences 
of rum, and your school will marvel

Christianity conquers at all in

1

Ad
talk will clinch theBY MBS. CHITTICK, CANBO, N.8.

School is the future 
our vision of what 

ght to be. must be plan- 
the foundations may be

centuries, 
to under 

and to realize the

plainly written for many 
Only now are we beginning 
stand His meaning, 
literal truth of " Wine is a mocker 
mocking man's strength and happiness.

After all, God and conscience are the 
strongest habit-compelling forces. Give 
variety to your teaching by showing 
how bhfl ./scientific experiment» qf to 
day endorse .God's word of warning 
When French and British city govern
ments send out municipal posters on 
“ Alcoholis: 
it is time 
to warn not o 
moral and Intel 
the remarkable recent

The Sun 
Church, so 
the Church ou 
ned now, that 
strong and true.

The Church's product ought to be 
lives refined of selfishness and perfected 
In love. T- -r Christ-pity should fill 
our hearts I the tempted ones, and in 
that heart-love will surely be born the 
desire to save every one from the fate 
of the drunkard.

Since intern 
and the 
as hinder

that 
heathen lands.

Do we realize that by training the 
girls and boys to total abstinence prln 
clples and by further training them to 
recognize their obligations as Christian 
citizens, we are laying the foundation 
for a deeply spiritual and unselfish char
acter, which shall bless the church and 
the nation as well? Surely for such a 
result the best thought and research is 
not too much to give. Let us Join in 
enthusiastic service for the safety of our 

es. the honor of Christ’s Church 
the uplift of the nation.

1

m and- Physical Degeneracy." 
for the guardians of youth 

inly about physical, but 
lectual degeneracy. Note 

discoveries, most
ly by German professors, that a single 
glass of beer at night would diminish 
by some seconds the time In which a

ranee affects man's wel- 
applness of his home, as 
s the work of Christ's 

Church at home and abroad, It ought 
to be a matter for grave alarm that the 
Church is not more aggressive in the 
battle against intemperance, 
a strong and virile force in the 
of the future, we must begin th 
ing with the girls

ha
weU

fei
1.To Insure 

Church

and hoys. When

Hi
Leput his hand on 

d flag suddenly
railroad engineer could 
the throttle when a re M*

Ml
An Athletic Bible Class

The Pastor, Rev. W. P. Rogers, B.A., re
ports for us that in November, 1907, the 
young men's class in our Millbrook Sun
day School wi 
charter. The t

ton’s Bible Cl

19
thi

ke
ized and got its 

a known as Miss 
ass. The membership 

at the time of organization was sixteen. 
Since that time it has grown until at one 
time the number had reached forty-fl

as organ

lia

is not so large a me 
ly removals. This 

ass of young men in a
At present 
ship owing to many 
difficulty with a cl th

toplace the size of Millbrook. As soon as 
they get a little experience and training 
they move to the larger centres of popula
tion or to the North-West. Miss Hamp
ton’s class has trained a number of good 
workers, who have gone out to do val 
service for the Master m other places 

In the spring of 1909 it was felt that 
the class should stand together in their 

mmer recreations. A meeting was call- 
and a strong athletic committee was 
olnted. It was decided to make base 

the class game, and a team entered 
the baseball league of Millbrook. The 
team was known as the A. B. C., B. B. v.

When the long autumn evenings came 
a new problem arose. There were many 
places for young men, but no place where 
they were free to go and spend an even
ing away from temptation. The class 
athletic committee rented a room, twenty- 

came in sight, and when a single sec- four by thirty-eight feet. In a central o-
ond's delay might spell death, not only cation; had electric lights Installed ana
for the engineer but also for the prec- furnished It for a club room and gymn 
ions lives entrusted to him. It was slum, thus providing a place where young
these experiments that convinced Presl mçn could spend an evening under go 
dent C. W. Elliott, of Harvard Unlv rslty, influences and under the direction or t 
at seventy years of age. that total abstln- class. Simple gymnasium appliances at 
ence was expedient. well as basket ball, hand ball.‘Jti

Temperance teaching should lead to crockInole, checkers, were put in.
decision, and this decision we call course, during the skating season th.
pledge signing. Knowledge is not power room was not so much used, but in i
unless It is applied, and no teaching fall and spring It was a boon to many^
fulfils its purpose unless It i-ads to yoUngman. Plans are now being permet
conviction and decision. Knowledge ed for the work of the coming summer.
crystallized Into character Is our aim in ------ -----------------
temperance teaching. Then remember Dyson Hague, of Nova Scotia,that the signing of the pledge is like . w'yt0 win, tells of a rather

planting of a seed, it must grow . .. younK member of the Brotherhood 
-lettons may be weakened by ne Andrew, who for some time tried
. or strengthened by added lr°Pu1' , vajn to induce a friend of his to at- 
n new view-points and facts. Kacn the church services and Bible-class,

temperance Sunday gives us the oppor He uge(j to can for him every Sunday, 
tunity of so presenting the truth that ^ waa 0f n0 use. Finally, however,
we strengthen the obligation. K few won ^Un, and when asked how he did
suggestions are added that may oe used ft repne(i " Well, I got tired of calling
by the teacher, or from the platform. oa hlm e0 often, so of last I decided to f/o

1. Prepare object lessons. Ribbons ol ana board at the tame house with him 1 
varying length, representing money That was personal effort In dead earnest,
spent for liquor, tobacco, chewing gum, No wonder that he got his man.

by
wl

I'l
III.

ed olapp
ball he

R.
Pi
S<
>'

inBIBLE ILA88, MILLBROOK. ONT.PART OK MISS HAMPTON'S Of
Cllpeople put conscience and courage 

temperance effort and' citizenship, 
of victory is nigh. To realize 

l the Church of the fu 
ing in the Sunday 
day School workers! 
r responsibility and

God's 
into
the day
such a force in ... 

we are build!

Cl
th

liool to-day.
Do you realize you 
golden opportunity?
“ Out from the hearthstone the children

Pi
Sc

T
S<
Pi
th

as the snow 
wded street

Fair as the sunshine, pure 
A licensed wrong on a cro 
Waits for the coming of the guileless

Child of the rich and child of the 
Pass to their wreck thro' the 

shop’s door.
, will they ever come back as

it th

th

di

they go,
Fair as the sunshine, pure as the

It is our privilege to so train them 
that they may retain their puriiy and 
strength. Teacher! What opportunity 
have you, and how can you best use It?

We have a quarterly temperi 
son. and that lesson should be pr 
fully prepared. God’s teaching has

cl
It
F!

Q

le
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but all who receive 
aced on the Honor 

find the
lessons, 
son Helps are

marks passes the 
cent, are 
Graduates, and 

scholars anxious to have their names 
read out on tha' list. Quite often we 
have had about h

It is with our Sabba 
We do not deny that 

good, perhaps 
en, yet to learn the lesi 

am afraid many of us attempt to do 
from the Lesson Helps only, Is very 
much like the student trying to master 
“ The Merchant of Venice ” or "King 
Lear" from Lamb’s Tales, the diction
ary and encyclopedia.

th School 
our i«es 
the best

Advertise Your Class
in reduced size, ^ a

7.", "otThe following is, 
sample of a card used by the gro 
Adult Class in our Midland school :

list

alf the class take 100 
nt., and rarely have any failed to 
However, we require any such one 

remain a second year in the class to 
the work up. The first 57 pages of 

taken up as drill work In 
and rest of book in 

e. Of course we have

O. I. C. U. R.
First Interned!;
Second Intermed 
separate class rooms for these classes, 
where blackboard work can be done. We 
devote half the time to the regular les
son each Sunday, and the rest of time 

We do not have any set 
on, but a differ- 

paper is prepared each 
year by the superintendent, and type
written for the scholars. The examina 
tlon takes place the third Sunday in 
December, and promotions are all made 
on last Sunday of year, so the new 
classes will be In their places to begin 
work on the first Sunday of the year.

We have adopted these plans, not as 
the Ideal for every school, but believing 
they are the best for our own work 
here.”

(It will be noticed 
is not ; 
ternatlo
plemental st------—
and advised by our General Board, 
the facts are plain that supplemental 
work is possible, and grading by exami
nation advisable. We cite the Mitchell 
School, not because It Is perfect, but be 
cause its management is intelligent, 

rt, aggressive, systematic, and mani
festly olive. Why cannot all our Sunday 
Schools be managed equally well.—Ed.)

NOT A MEMBER OF OUR We must study the Bible firstly, sec
ondly and lastly—with the lesson Helps 
for Just what they are called—Help».

Our plan for getting up a lesson is 
very much like this:

MatAdult Bible Class
WE U. 2. B.

By means of Lesson Help locate the 
rtlcular part of the Scriptures 

by the Lesson Committee for 
study, take our Bible, turn up the pas 
sage and read it, once, twice, three 

or until we get the gen 
particular portion firm I 

Ind and their 
then read the context, 
correct setting of our lesson and' its re
lation to and 
tinuous narrative or 
it forms a part. Next In order 
read any 
ture con
truths or thoughts as seen from the 
view-point of the different writers. If 
we are st

assign-
lesson

Yew Will rind i lleerly Wekore. COME. to drill work, 
questions for examlnatl 
ent examination

I pa
ed

nounce-
Neatly printed in display type 

reverse side is the following an

“ The Ever Ready Bible class Is dif- 
you ever attended, 

its members. 2. 
8, committees, etc. 3. 
ight by Round Table 

plan. 4. It has bright social gatherings. 
Meets every Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 

Methodist Ch 
This class was started on Nov. 13, 

with thirteen members (defying 
tes you will observe), and In thr 
is had grown to well over 100. It 
growing, and no wonder. Talk 

■ class, write it up, print It up. 
lie!

eral ideas 
y fixed in 

order as related: 
to ascertain the

ies,
thatof

ferent to any class 
1. It is m 
Has class 
Lessons are tau

officer connection with the con 
ieplstle of which 

we would 
parallel passage which Scrip- 

tains that we may get tneurch.”Midland
t this school 

graded just according to the In- 
•nal Standard, and that the sup- 

udles are not those adopted

tha
irdl1909i. udylng the Gospels, a very val 

uable aid In locating the parallel pas 
sages is a good Harmony.

month
keeps up

Ad- up, by means of 
1 the references 

In this way we 
t on our pathway, 

lng mastered the lesson along the 
various lines Indicated, we are in a po
sition to receive the additional light 
which may 
we turn to
Lesson Help and there 
thoughts of the best w 
tions of our lesson text. But here wo 
must remember that In the commentary 
we are given only the thoughts and 
Ideas of men upon the verse or verses.

Then we would look 
out reference Bible, al 
on our lesson text, and 

h lightoften get muc 
HavA School At Work

In order to give our reader an idea of 
the work actually done in one of our 
town Sunday Schools, we have obtained, 
by the courtesy of Mrs. G. E. Sawyer, 
who has had much to do with the ad
vance movement in grading there, a sim
ple statement of facts relating to the 
plans and methods of the Mitchell, Ont., 
School, of which Mr. F. A. Campbell is 
superintendent. The school Is making 
splendid progress. The account says:

" In our school we have a place for 
everyone, from the youngest child to the 

d, gray-headed man or woman. We 
have the following grades: (1) Cradle 
Roll, up to three years of age; (2) First 
Primary, from three to eight years; (3) 
Second Primary, from eight to 
years; (4) First Intermediate, ten years; 
(5) Second Intermediate, eleven years. 
At twelve years of age they are promoted 
Into the main school ; at seventeei 
of age into the 
classes. Then we 
Class and our Home Department of over 
three hundred members.

In the First Prima 
taught the Lord’s 
Psalm, which they 
are promoted to 
The course of study taken 

lary comprises 
23rd Psalm,

Creed, the

be found In the Helps, so 
the “ Commentary " of

glean the best 
rlters and porHow to Use the Lesson Helps

BT A. L. FULLER, LENNOXVILLE. QUE.

y—Use the Lesson Helps, 
dly—Use the Lesson Helps.

Flrstl

Thirdly—Use the Lesson Helps.
It is of little significance which of 

the Lesson Helps you may have, wheth
er it is Tarbell’s " Guide," Pel 
“ Notes." Torrey's " Gist," the various
"Quarterlies," “The Banner,......... me
Adult Class," " The Sunday School 
Times,” or any other of the good modern 
helps, they are all good; all prepared 
and written by eminent scholars, and all 
edited and arranged by leading special
ists in their various departments.

Each Help usually gives special prom
inence to some particular phase of the 
lesson, to the exclusion of some others 
just as the author or editor may con 
elder It more Interesting or necessary 
than some other.

But how are we to use these various 
“ Helps ” so as to derive from them the 
greatest

We wou 
not abuse t
the primary original text.

A student of Shakespeare would never 
content himself with the reading ot 
“ Lamb's Tales." and looking up refer 
ences In the dictionary or encyclopædla. 
He wants the original words of the great 
writer himself, will have them, and will 
study them, the style of language, man
ner of expression and arrangement of 

er. Only the best text of the wrlt- 
of Shakespeare will satisfy him. 
it is quite possible, and even p 

that our Shakespearean student '
Tales" that he may get a 

concise, brief outline of the story which Is 
the basis of the play, but he must, he will 
ponder over the original, if he wishes to

Now if we are fortunate enough to 
have an extra good * ‘Help ” like our 
own “ Adult Class," our commentary 
has also been dictionary, and we should 
by this time know our lesson very fair 
ly well. If we are fortunate enough to 

sees a Bible dictionary and con men- 
we would not turn to the lesson 
for these aids. Too often the 

down their notes too much.
Ished with our commenta

ul oubeld

narrow

know our lesson fairly well, and fl 
selves ready for the I^esson Helps.

Read carefully " Present Day Lessons 
for Practical People.” Think out the 
•Questions for Class Discussions." Look 
up from the various Helps at your dis
posal all that the different writers have 
to say on or about the lesson. They will 
help you.

ry. we
nd

young people's Bible 
have our Adult Bible

iry class they are 
Prayer and 23rd 

can repeat before they 
Second Prim

the Lora s 
the Beatitudes 
Ten Command 

ments, the two great Commandments and 
the books of the Bible In order.

Examination for this class Is oral; but 
the majority of those passing are able 
to repeat all that is listed above without 
a single error. Every Sunday they are 
drilled on some part of It, by means ol 
chart and blackboard, till they memorize 
it thoroughly. Upon their promotion to 
First Intermediate, the school presents 
each scholar with a beautiful Bible, ana 
a graduation certificate. In our First 
and Second Intermediate classes we take 
up John B. Smith’s Supplemental Bible 
Question Course, the scholars staying, a 
year in each class, and being required 

examination before

Having the lesson learned from the 
Bible well fixed In your mind, the several 
and varied thoughts from different writ
ers, carefully perused, will only serve to 
correct your Impressions and give you a 
clearer Insight Into the truths of the 
HoV Word.

We are inclined to look at " Lesson 
Helps " much In the same light as we do 
the " crib ” and " key ’’ of our school 
daye—good In their place, but, used first, 
only to the detriment of the student ; 
but. when used after the problem or ex
ercise is carefully worked out, a valu
able assistant and corrective.

Just so with our lesson Helps used to 
detriment

slblo benefit?u”Second Prim say, use them as Helps. Do 
hem by studying them asApostles’

Pre

able, 
read “I^amb’s

win

lant the Bible only to the
er; but, used only after a care- 
of the Bible, they become Just 

to be—Helps.

supple 
of the us 
ful study 
what they are Intendedass a written 

ng the class. Fifty per cent, of master the play
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preach, remarked : “ They 
say yon man is an uncommon grand 

cher; but losh me, I heard him

he «Si.*
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hearing him
Uvlyea
be8nd1 1 underatood every wHARRISON, KINGSTON, ONT.
Me

eat that the Instruction given, 
ugh varied In its character, hav 
nlteness of aim, not alone to enthuse, 

e in missionary work, botli 
)reign, its extent, countries, 

peoples, their needs and possibilities.
The Forward Movement she 

loaded with this material, and our new 
Intermediate Quarterly (the bes 
has a line help in its new mist 
question and answer plan. This same 
member also suggests that a definite 
time be allotted for this work. Perha 
this will be the first Sunday of 
month, or a certain time may be given 
each Sunday to teaching either from the 
platform or in the class. A definite time 
may also be found for an oral or written 
review, either monthly or quarterl 

Then that committee member, 
eye to practical economics, presses his 
claim for finances, Intimating several 
plans, such as the monthly collection and 
contribution, or the giving of all the col
lections to missions, and asking the 
church to support the school. But he has 
one pet scheme that he has seen tried 
successfully in both Toronto and King
ston, and he calls it " The Missionary 
Stock Company." It is based on busi
ness methods. Shares are issued at $1.20 
pur value, payable in monthly instalments 
of 10 cents each. Application forms are 
freely given out, and when properly filled, 
Indicating number of shares taken, and 
returned signed with applicant's name, 
the missionary secretary issues a hand 
some stock certificate. In one school they 
had the picture of the missionary they 
were supporting on each certificate. It is 
the best sto<V Investment any school 
go into. It increases the givings and the 
interest of tht entire school. The scholar 
who, of necessity, takes only a half share 
is as much Interested as the one who 
takes twenty. It is capable of adaptation

oo often looked 
for study, or 

may come; 
estimates, it 

ltlon it merits

The Sunday School 
-upon as a n 
a house to 
and because of these partial e

frequently even 
falls

is t 
niai Itsursery, a place 

which salvation The Sunday School and Missions
BY REV. F. 0. STEPHENSON. M.D., 

Secretary Y. P. Forward Movement.

“The world will be evangelized In a 
generation when a generation Is trained 
to do the work."

The

but to educat 
Home and Ko

1
Umgiven the recogn 

character-producing agency. Too 
the Christian worker 

to see the vast possibilities of this 
training ground of the future Church. 
The school of to-day will be the Church 
of to-morrow. How great then is our 
obligation to send into the Church ma
terial ready for the Master's use, a mem- 

hip ready to give intelligent and 
sympathetic co-operation to every good 
work the Church may engage in. This 
Involves on the part of the school an 
educational and training process along 
all lines of moral effort, but more than 
all else, in missionary activities.

The school mutt do if, because mis
sionary work has been, and is to-day, 
the very essence of spiritual life, the es 
sentlal feature of moral growth and de
velopment, both to the individual and 
to the Church. The school that even 
measurably accomplishes its work must 
cause its members to inhale the mi 
ary atmosphere of "The Text Book; and 

partake of the Inspiration of the 
world wide vision of the greatest of all 
missionaries, In that inimitable prayer 
“Thy Kingdom Come.”

The school must do it because the 
key to the whole mls- 

y situation. No other agency ex 
•-day that can adequately meet the 

unday School, be- 
e Church, prac- 

its own

Ives are tee

slonary m
ni»eat objective of the Sunday 

he evangelization of the world 
mplish this as soon as 
lolar should be trained

SÎ I'li
Ml

School
In order to accoi 
possible each sch< 
and related to th 
School is the great training and adjusting 
missionary agency of the church, and the 

the great missionary text-book, 
odist Sunday School is a 

the missionary society of the 
Church (see Discipline, para

graph 399 ) and is expected to bear fruit, 
(bee Discipline, paragraph 317.)

There are four principal ways In which 
the Sunday School can and should help 
In the missionary work of our church:

1 By prayer—First aud always our 
missionaries ask for the prayers of our 
young people. Missionary work Is spirit
ual and cannot be accomplished by men

tm
the The Sun

Bible is

Br
with an Met

lot
and money alone.

2. By sympathetic and sys 
—Our church needs intelllge

tematic study 
nt supporters, 

and difficulties, 
our missionary

■w the ne 
successes,

who kno 
11 as the i

urch holds theCh 3 By systematic aud proportionate 
ving of money.—Through money only 
e may provide for the physical needs of 
ir missionaries while they preach and 
nr-h thp flnsnel and heal the sick.

conditions, and the S 
the chief feeder 

has the situ

P

teach the Gospel and healto th 
lati

mg ^

What will be the outcome? The next 
few years of effort on 
the answer to that que

Recognizing the 
obligation restlni 
we measure 
answer the c 
bllity?

To help us to 
are a few s 
ant work is 
through 
including ti 
tlon can be 
in large schools. The superintendent is 
largely responsible for the prevailing 
spirit, for if he is Indifferent or cold 
towards this great question others will 
be. Send such a man to a Congress or 
Missionary Summer School, or somehow 
envelop him In a missionary atmosphere 
that will produce perspiration and inspi
ration. We could not Invest missionary 
money to better advantage than watmlng 
up some of our good men and women.

But do not let the superintendent do It 
all, even if he is willing. A committee 
of three or five missionary spirits, focus 
Ing thought and effort on this work, will 
suggest a variety of inspirational studies 
and services, and will not tie the school 
to any one plan or method. They will 
suggest schemes that will employ all 
your available material, from the young
est scholar up to the pastor, even going 
outside for returned missionaries or 
others able to present the claims of the 
work proutably. They will not forget 
to remind you that the eye and ear gate 
combination is not worn out A visit to 
the Forward Movement Rooms where 
Dr. F. C. Stephenson has the walls and 
floors piled with accessories from all 
countries for sale at little above the bare 
cost of production and handling, will 
make your work on this plan both pleas
ant and profitable for some denartments of 
your school muet have this kind of help. 
Some members of this committee will

missionaries.—From 
come more mis- 
me and foreign

___  ida for God
share In evangelizing the

4. By providing miss 
our Sunday Schools must 
slonarles, both for the ho 
fields that we may hold (our part will be

press of the 
g upon us, how shall 

up to it? How shall we 
hallenge of this responsl

purposeful effort, 
uggestions. It this im 
to be a success, it will be 

peratlve Interest of all. 
iholars. This co-opera- 

aall as well as

and do ourintense Im
ge or small schools, 
boy teacher on this committee has 

ery positive complaint. He claims 
the schools are not sendl 

narles as they sn

ESSENTIALS FOR SUCCESS.

To plan the work, direct the leaders. 
Inspire the workers, and sustain the effort 
every Sunday School should have:

1 Thorough organization—A mission
ary committee, consisting of from three 
to five members and a good secretary, 
superintendent and pastor being members 
ex-officio.

2. A monthly missionary meeting, 
good programme, in which the Sunday 
School superintendent, teachers and 
scholars take part.

3. An adequate missionary equipment — 
isting of object lessons and pictures 
the elementary department, stories

and biographies for the intermediate de- 
ent, text-books 

department, 
slides for the wbol<

4. A special missionary objective—a 
heroic undertaking for missions. Either 
the support of a missionary or a special 
object, or a share in such support in con
nection with other Sunday Schools or Ep- 
worth Leagues.

that
many mis
says the reason our young people are not 
investing their personality in this work 
Is the fact that we are not fully seized 
with the great possibilities of the Sun
day School, and that If we appealed to 
our scholars on the line of the heroic,

onid lie

the co-o

secured in sma

opportunities for the exprès 
highest and noblest quail

showing the ticd noblest qu: 
strengthenin 
of heroism on our 

rayers for 
go unan

swered. He claims that there are men 
foreign mis 
d self f " crl-

through this service, 
appeal with examples 
mission fields of to-di 
more missionaries w

wt
thi
Mi

■ould not tin
tof

halen in our home and foreign mls- 
k doing as heroic and self f cri- 

flclng service for God and the Church as 
Moses. Abraham, or Paul ever did, and 
that from among our present school 
bershlp are to come the men and women 
who shall make the evangelization

bllity, an act

and worn 
slon wor

aps for the 
lantern and

e school.

Or
senior SAbraham, or Pa . 

m among our present
Bu

eratlon a glorious possi 
fact.

d in a

Told to Dr. A. Maclaren.
In Dr. Alexander Maclaren's young 

days he once preached in a little chapel 
on Loch Tay side.

At the close 
him, "We are very much obliged to 
you for your sermon, and the only fault 
we hae taet is the 
length o’t."

For forty yea 
been puzzled U 
too long or too

GREATEST TRUST IN THE WORLD, 

work
aWhtle all

?rdc
Mission 

spoken 
a privilege. M 
scholars should 
In Chri 
that Christ is

"Come unto M

never be

Sunday School 
be taught to trust 

uld also be taught 
Ing them. While He 
e," He also said, "Go 

trusted us with the privilege 
witnessing for Him "In Jerusalem”— 
all our friends and neighbors; ‘In 

Judea"—to those on our home and do- 
the Scottish Baptist mestic missions; "in Samaria"—to all the

should
burden

ary
of

tolars
Christ, they should 

rlst Is truetti
an old deacon said to

Ir ed
shortness In

5 tinrs the Doctor say he has 
o know whether it was to

The secretary of 1 
Union caps this wit

A stonebreaker at Tulleymet, after

It

els
lin
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the uttermost parts of the 
evangelization of the world.

To be trusted stimulates to highest 
The sense of responsibility devel- 

should

and without 
Methodist

earth"—the amount the boys were 
result that the third

raise, with the 
.ay the boy 

brought in $10.50, and the fourth Sunday 
$9.17, making a total of $30.02 earned for 
missions In the space of four short weeks. 
This is an average of live dollars for 
boy, or the amount aimed at by the Lay
men's Missionary Board for the men of 
Canada.

The names of the 
follows, reading fro 
ing with the top row: (
Kenneth Carnahan, Arthu 
Harry McCullough,
Carnah

Sunday School Entertainments
BY BEV. A. M. IBWIN, B.A., NEWCASTLE, ONT.

The primary purpose of the Sunday 
School Is to teach the Bible. Every Sun
day Scnool entertainment should be in 
keeping with this purpose, and the char 
acter of the programme ought to afford 
the audience a correct Idea 

ug done in the school, 
profitable to make it a sort of 
School Exhibit." The occasion is oppor 
tune to show careless and uninterested 
parents the methods and results of Sun 
day School teaching. When 1 attend k 
public gathering of the “ Fruit Growert. 
Association," I find them dealing with 
the planting of young trees, spraying, 
pruning, fertilizing, methods of picking 
and packing, and a score of other topics 
<>t interest to the fruit grower. In ad
dresses and by demonstrations they set 
forth their accomplishments and their 
alms so clearly that there Is no dan 
of the visitor running off with the 1 
that he has attended ;
“Short Horn Association.

But what about Sunday School Enter
tainments? 1 fear that many of them 
would give the untutored visitor the Im
pression that it must be a military pa
rade, or a visit from the fairies, or a 
scene from some pickaninny play, ac- 
cording as the programme advanced. 
Now, without putting these things under 
the ban, 1 am, nevertheless, thoroughly 
convinced that they are unduly exalted 
when put on a Sunday School pro 
gramme. There is an abundance of 
other material, entertaining, instructive, 
and in keeping with the work of the 
school.

Let us pass to a few suggestl 
structive In their bearing, 
been said is of a destructive nature:

1. Show proofs of familiarity with the 
Bible. This is much needed, 

minister can Instance 
rs of the congregation sear 

lessly for the scripture lesson, 
the unceasing rustle of leaves reveals 
the fact that Micah cannot be found in 

good Item of 
test a class of

teacher, e.g., John 3: Hi. 
lr accuracy can easily be

to
Sunda

inng.
ops ability. Each Sunday School 
be taught that it is a part of th 
Methodist Church. Though it 
much, it should do Its share,
Its share the work of the 
i.hnrch will not he complete 

The Forward Movement office exists : 
the purpose of helping all superinten 
ents, teachers and missionary 
tees. It Is hoped that all will 
to write or to call at the office 
gestions and helps. A catalogue of m 
slonary literature will be sent free on 
plication. Address F. C. Stephen 
Methodist Mission Rooms. Toronto.

of the work 
It would be 

“ Sunday
icse six boys are as 
m left to right, start- 

Garfleld Arnott, 
r Barragar and 

all aged 11, Hubert 
13, and Frank Rayfield, 12 
As usual in any s 

re was one boy who set the pace 
all the rest. Little Arthur Barragar, by 
keeping constantly at It, when not going 
to school or selling papers, out-distanced 
all the rest and stimulated the others to 

ater efforts. Out of $43 worth of candy 
old, this one boy of eleven years of age 

sold In the four weeks to the value of 
$20.97, so that his share of the profits 
earned was about $14.65, or out of a total 
of 250 lbs. of candy disposed of this boy 

lut 120 pounds.
lendld feature of this work was 

upon the whole class. A strong 
it has been developed, terms of

belfor
ad-

commit- 
feel free 
for sug- 

I»-
an,
Id.

for
years o

on

Bright Belleville Boys gre
soh

Early In February Mr. 
son, the well- 
Bridge Street

the teachers

11am John- 
tendent of 

Belleville, 
lr classes 

ssionary effort

year's contrlbu-

Wil
srinbeloved supe 

Sunday School, 
to get the 

special 
school to meet Its prc 
tra eighty dollars for 

last

a session of the
organized 
to enable the 
to raise an ex 
sions In excess of

get
Mil sold abo 

A 
Its e 
class splr

ff t

ons, con- 
as what has

Almost 
stray mem- 
•chlng fruit- 

Too often

the New Testament. A 
entertainment would be to 
the little people on their ability 
Bible passages slowly announced 
tier by their 

fs of the
assured. The children enjoy this exer 
else and It Is good for them.

2. More advanced classes might 
pare simple Bible narratives or b 
sketches of Bible characters, and read or 
recite their productions. This would 
serve two purposes besides the gain In 
Scripture knowledge — It would develop 
literary talent and elocutionary powers.

Senior pupils might compete In 
essay writing, choosing Scripture sub
jects, or In delivering such essays pre
pared by the teachers. In all these exer
cise* there could be arranged a scale of 
prizes with good effect.

4. The adult 
could rende 
In the prer* 
might eve_ 
tiling 
" The

irletBRIGHT BELLEVILLE BOYS.

lions. As a result the class of six boys, 
whose photo Is shown herewith, discussed 
the matter with their teacher Mr. J. A. 
Marsh, asking what they could do. None of 
these boys came from wealthy families, 
and any money they brought in would 
have to be earned by their own efforts. 
One of the boys sold papers, another 
earned a few odd coppers by fastening 
skates at. the rink, while a couple more, 
carried sign boards for a picture show. 
But the income from these sources was 
small, and was needed for other purposes, 
so some special means of raising mis
sionary money had to be devised. Several 
methods were suggested, such as collecting 
bones, scrap Iron, etc., but the plan finally 
adopted was to sell home-made candy 
from house to house, In the day school 
on the street, and bring the proceeds 
each Sunday. All six hoys went eagerly 
to work, and as a result of the first week's 
work this small class gave $4.25 collection 
on Sunday. The second week they warm
ed up to the work even better and brought 
In $6.10. By this time the boys were get
ting enthusiastic, and talked of keeping at 
It all summer, but their teacher thought 
best to hold them back, and let the other 
classes have a chance to work also, so a 
limit was set, both to the time and to the

Intimacy have been established between 
the boys and their teacher, and the boys, 

leir own accord, on the second Sunday 
e effort asked the teacher that they 

a class pin. The pin they selected Is 
___ the form of a banner with the inscrip
tion “Christian Soldiers," and in the pic
ture each boy Is seen proudly displaying 
his colors.

They are just boys, full of fun, with 
ckets full of marbles, (they played mar- 

on the studio floor while the photo
grapher was fixing his plates—a couple of 
them even stood on their heads on the 
cushions), but they are earnest workers, 

loyal Christian soldiers, and some day 
some of them may become missionaries of 
the Cross, and have other boys earning 
money for their support.

(The only fault we have to find with 
the photo Is that the teacher, Bro. Mar 
with characteristic modesty, has kep 
self out of sight. Without such a te 
leader there would 
class achievement.—Ed.)

of tic
thof

get
In

members of the school 
r good service in assis.- 

paration of this work, and they 
in further the idea by drama- 

certain portions of Scripture,
Book of Job." This has been d 

Of course, all this means work, 
doesn't It mean work to memorize t— 
many unhappy selections that are st' 
often given, or to drill a squad of raw 
recruits, or prepare a forty-minute dia
logue of pickaninny nonsense. Each me
thod requires persistent toll and tireless 
atlence; but when a school has succeed- 

In rendering a programme of Scrip
ture character, those 
laid In a store of tru 
and not a fund of foolishness that needs 

be forgotten forthwith.
I am sure such a programme can be 

made a splendid entertainment. Try It.

po
hies

But
the

In
sh,

t li

have been no such Vi
ed

young lives have 
th for life service

offering of your 
possible for our Sun- 
id Extension Fund.

Kindly make the 
school ns liberal as

School Aid nn_ 
_ .y It to your Pastor.

to

«s

&
it 

i

v

4*
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should be trained In (1) The general 
principles of education with sufficient gen
eral psychology to make them clear. (2) 
Special Sunday School Methods, and (3) 
General Biblical Introauctlon Including 
Bible History and Bible Geography.

It must be admitted that the Church 
is not doing half what It ought to do to 
prepare men and women for one of the 
most responsible of all positions. The 
best talented, the best trained, the most 
influential men and women In the Church 
ought to be doing this work, not untutored 
boys and girls still in their 'teens. Good 
they may be, but experienced and trained 

y are not. Men spend thousands of 
lars to qualify themselves to teach In 

our public schools and we pay them thous
ands of dollars for doing it. We do it 
that our boys and girls may learn his
tory, geography, and other branches of 
desirable knowledge, but when it comes to 
the question of training men and women 
that they might be able to effectively teach 
the essential spiritual truths of 
word, we fall down.

It may be that some who read this 
article may not know just what is implied 
In a teacher training course. There is a 
‘ First Standard Course” and an "Ad
vanced Course.” It is supposed to take 
two years to cover the first of these, and 
three years the second. Of the advanced 
course we will say nothing. You can get 

any information you 
—i need from our editor

and general secretary.
The first course 

covers the ground out
lined In the paragraph 
above. It is true that

FRANK WOODBURY, HALIFAX, 1».S.

Intermediate department. Nova Scotia Sunday School As delation.
Super, ntendenl

centre of their best thougnt and memo 
ries, never forgetting 
restless, nervous and 

Church’s

Intermediate Department is the 
School about 
are used and

The
section of the Sunday 
which many large words 
little known.

It is gratifying, however, 
this age are just about

that God made the
optimistic, and it is 

business to train all these 
forces that go to make men and women. 
When God says "wiggle" it is not our 
business to say, “ be still,” but direct the 
wiggle in proper channels. We musi 
open our churches and make them cen
tres of Intellectual, social and physical 
as well as religious Interest, for the boys 
and girls and the whole community.

pils
to

that pu 
to come

vialtheir own. Other ages have had spe 
I zed treatment for years, but the Inter 
mediate Department has been neglected 
until recently.

A few things are the result of experl 
ence, however. At this age the sexes 
should be taught separately, and as a rule 
by teachers of their own sex, and they 
should be live, virile, sympathetic teach
ers at that. It is here that the largest

n of pupils are lost to the school. BEV. w. p. Boons, u.a.. b.d.. mii lbrook, ont.

rmber S'sjC'sÆSS s=Le, g.r=;,d ns sni&S'M

Elitesdiscovery in all fields of observation Sunday School Associ1 
with every nerve and brain cell tingling talned a department of
with a prophecy of achievement, and with and a secretary, the fl 
the superabundant life of the child al 
most beyond personal control. Added to 
this the reactionary effect of five days of 

discipline each week.
What shall

the:
doll

Teacher Training
proportio 

This is God’s

has me 
• 'training,teacher 

rst charge upon

i hool vith such lm 
elements on

be done w 
ble and contradictory 
day? s are not 

exhaust-
ubject 
with

ly, but in such a 
way that it is not too 
difficult 
the same time can— 
fall to be helpful to 
all who take up the

these s 
dealt 
ivel

iese boys and girls are worth sav- 
e Church must spend some money 

ave proper equip- 
ir they must have 

tlvlties of

If th 
Ing, th
on them. They 
ment. In the study 
their energies absor 
thought which they enjoy.

The teacher should do as little as pos
sible, and plan that the pupils do every
thing they can. Manual work is most 
helpful at

bTh

bed In ac
datfor any, an

e text-books used 
Hamlll’s Legion 
Honor Teacher 

Training Course (new 
edition); Hurlbut’s 

her Training 
i," “ Training
acher," by five 

best known 
School work- 
Amerlca, and 

distinctively Cana
an course known 

as " Canadian First 
Standard Teacher 
Training Course.” The 
latter comprises five 
little books of thirty- 

two pages each that sell at 5 cents apiece, 
and published by our Book Room, 
Toronto.

Thpoint. Questions on the 
lesson given the Sunday before will be 
answered most faithfully and will create 
many points of contact for the teacher to

this o™

lessons 
the Tei 
of the 
Sun

pupils can easily be inspired 
class spirit, and healthy rivalry 
promoted. But remember, at 

age, if at the end of the 
there be no promotion, recogn 

ard, they will say, if not to 
themselves, “What's

class organ

with the 
is easily

gnltlon,
d?”°A

this dfn

certain

Attention 
week. Orga

dlgoo
lzatamount

hel THREE BROTHERS. 
iary In China, 

supporta hlm T

must be paid them in the 
nlze the class or classes and 

have them meet in the week. They will 
listen to a short talk or even do a 11 
study on a certain day in the week 
there be some ' ' fun ” attached to 
afterward, say twenty minutes of work 
and forty minutes of what they might hav
call fun. It can be well directed fun School
that means helpfulness to them. • such a thi

In Brunswick Street Methodist Church, sented to 
Halifax, we are trying some experiments Men have told me that they did not 
which are proving helpful. The last year see any need of teacher training, and in
has been the first we know of in which defence of their position have pointed to
the Intermediate Department did not lose the good work done by the Sunday school
in average attendance and enrolment. It |n the past. 1 would not for a moment
has Increased. Why the change? Teach- disparage the work done by the

ethods more carefully, crated men and women in the days gone
rganlzatlon which we by. But they would be the first to admit 
: Club. The girls in that they did this work under great 

been made members cultles. I hope we are honest enough to 
each meeting weekly confess that a serious Injustice is being 

for twenty minutes un- done our Sunday School teachers in many 
the pastor. Then cases. We expect of them high grade re-

ley are taken in suits, while we neglect to furnish either
al Director in the the proper tools for the work or proper

Gymnasium, given a good setting up and training In Its technical phases. They 
a game of basket ball. During the winter have been required to make bricks with-
a sleigh drive and in summer a boating out straw.
trln or woods tramp on Saturday after- Every true teacher is a vision getter 
noonB and a vlsion-glver. In order that he may

Our aim is to make the Church the get and give his vision effectively, he

Who In he and whoOne a Medical Mission

fter this work. 1 
; thus if it were 

few months 
active Sunda 

workers who had never heard r 
ing until the matt< 
them by the writer.

time is to look a
to write - 

the past

ii whose 
it would be 

not that But Is a teacher training class practi
ce? Without hesitation, I say it t*. 

But is It practicable in a small rural 
school? Again, without hesitation, Isay 
it is. I speak from experience and obser
vation. What has 
again. I know a 
School, with an average 
about thirty, with a 
class of fourteen, eight > 
regularly in examination 
whom have already secured their dl 
plomas. Most of the members of the 
class have to drive miles over country 

ads to be In attendance. I know a 
class In a village of less than a thousand 
people with a membership of twenty- 
two fourteen of whom wrote an exami
nation In "Bible History," and the 
age mark taken was ninety-eight per 
cent. Nine of that same class wrote an 
examination on "Bible Institutions,” and 
each of the

How is it done? 
with you to your te

iy
of

e met a num

er was pre-

n done can be done 
le country Sunday 

attendance of 
teacher training 

of whom write

in”

ere have studied m 
have a boys' o 
the Brunswick 

the same way have 
of a Sunshine Band,

îrshlp of 
mîtes th 

i Physic.

We
call dim 

h to

aftern 
e lea de

in the 
■ th

for fort

nine tool; 100 per cont. 
Take the tex 

acher's meetln;

««

«
*
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your baud 
League, 
tains. Te. 
to be doing 
press upon

matter before them.
11 fall in line. Take the book in 

and go before your Ep\ 
ell them what the book 

. m that the League ou 
just that kind 

press upon them the fact 
League stands for anything 
for training for service. Tak 

you when you go among 
and present its claims. An

The next thing is to 
He n

ordinary ability he can do it. There is 
one man In every church who can do it. 
and that is the pastor. If no oth

he ough
something else undone. The Importance 
of the work makes It imperative.

text-book 
at of a time

Many of study, undertake It at once, and 
no seeming obstacle to prevent yo

permit this work. He should also give in the 
review a moral and spiritual application 
of the lesson for the day.

The remedy for this condition lies in 
the arousing and deepening of the spirit
ual life, and in a vision of service, 

e the office of superintendent needs 
qualities of generalship and 

good an education as possible,
H .....de and is entirely worthy

of a man who is a sincere, practical 
Christian, and who will take up the 
and continue it the year round as a 
sacred, personal trust.

Where a church is spiritually cold it 
rintendent 
nd, where 

i quickening of the work 
of God and a fresh vision for service, in 
which the work of the Sunday School 
has its due place as the very foundation 

ncy in the Church, and necessary to 
very life of the Church, the laborers 

a rule, easily found.
More of evangelistic effort at 

where there are, at 
Schools, will result

and having tha 
cation of sane

1 make for steady development and 
growth.

pletlng it.
You should, therefore 

will you certainly may.
Tell t 
ill thei

you can; 
Will you?S'.of work, 

that if the 
it stands 

ke the book
a man with 
wltii as 
above all

Western Problems
ay say 
similar

Some of our readers ma 
this article, 
are found

doubtless are, but to a less degree. 
Realizing, through correspondence, that 
many of the new fields of the We 
Conferences have many and varied prob 
leins to solve In the establishment and 
maintenance of Sunday Schools, we 
asked Rev. E. J. llodglns, B.A., chair
man of Vermilion District, Alberta 
Conference, to state for our readers 

the •" difficulties in the organ! 
nation and prosecution of Sunday School 
work in the West,” and to make “ sonn 
suggestions for overcoming them." Ills 
letter in reply is here given:

“The rural sections present the greatei 
number of problems. Taking for gr 
ed that in a certain country neigh 
hood the community is large enough for 
a Sunday School—and it must be quite 

institu

ai you willPglct readlag 
cullies " in the East. They

ffethea|steacher.
not be an expert, 

rtake the work and has even
willing

is often difficult to find a su 
and teachers. On the other 
there has been a

pet
haher suit- 

ch, then
t to do it, even if he has to leave

in- secured to tearson can

some ofYou now 
a teacher.
We are told sometimes that 
ing in the 
up. The classes referred 
meet either after or befor 
of the League. A half 
faithful class work e

, a class, and
for meeting?

to above all 
e the meetln

no Sunday 
ty organize- 
enthusiastic 

fresh met hods

week is taken.
present, 

In health
f hour given to 

ither before or after 
League every week will serve every pur-

Given a text-book, a cla 
and a time of meeting, ad< 
faithful effort and you cannot fail.

(We asked 
because we k 
He has not 
but out of i 
cannot many other me 
emphasize the words.
It can lie done,”—by 
the need and will to i

tl U’dSapr
wll

new to be too small for such anass, a teacher, 
d to that good difficulty presents itself in carry- 

through the colder months 
ter, especially where the greatei 
r of children may chance to live 

ce where ser-

The Parents DebtIng the work

number 
some distance from the

Bro. Rogers for this paper 
what he has done. Speaking of the Sunday School as u 

bulwark to the home, and of the obli 
tion that parents should feel tow a 
the teachers, our friend. M. A. Janie 
of Bowmanvllle, recently said in 
own trenchant manner: "There need 
be little anxiety for the future of the 

or girl who Is trained, developed 
educated from the primary class to 

the Adult Bible Class In the Sabbath 
School. How highly, too, 
ents appreciate the unselfls 
able services—labor of love—of the 
Sabbath School teacuers. The anxiety, 
study, effort and valuable time they 
spend voluntarily for the benefit and 
welfare of other people’s children makes 

philanthropists of the highest 
How very desirous parents should 

»ip in every possiule manner 
lighten the always onerous task of 
teacher by seeing that proper prt-i 
tion of the lesson Is made through 
week by the children and that regu
larity and respectful attention marks 

them. Next

written of fanciful theories, 
an abundant experience. Why 

n do likewise? We

men whi 
do It.—Ed.)

vice is held. This is not a serious dtffl 
culty, but it sometimes borrows strength 
from the fact that the day school, it 
there be one, sometimes shuts down for

Here is afforded a s 
tunlty for the work of 
partment of the Sunday School—none 
better. Two or more earnest young wo
men could do effective work, and homes 
would be brightened by their visits.

requently at places in the 
country where service is held, and re 
cently begun, there is little or no protec 
tion for the horses, and as Sunday 
School is held almost Invarlabl) in con
nection with the preaching service, tak 
Ing together about two hours, 
waiting is considerable, and i

and then will make against a regu-

es,
Il is

plendld oppor- 
the Home De-Teacher Training

, should 
h and invBY THE EDITOB.

By “Teacher Training" 
preparation of the teache 

sslbl

Because one can only teach another 
what he knows himself, the Sunday 
School teacher should know the Bible. 
That Is ”What 

Because one can 
in proportion as 
one, the Sunday 
know the scholar. That 

Because one can only te 
causes that other one

day School teacher shoul 
way to Interpret the Bible 

olar. That is “He 
n short, “Teacher Training" la chiefly 

. icerned that the teacher should under
stand what, whom and how to teach. 
And, being a Sunday School teacher, the 

cher must also be acquainted with 
structural purpose of the school, and 

be familiar with its detailed methods of 
work and Its plans of management.

These four main subjects, then, 
be known by every Sunday School teacher 
who would do best work, the Bible, the 
scholar, and how to bring both together, 
and the organization of the school where 
in the largest measure of revealed truth 
may be Intelligently appropriated by the 
greatest number of persons, under con
ditions that ensure both thoroughness 
and permanency.

Teachers! Your text-book Is worthy 
of your most painstaking study, your work 
deserves your most thorough prepara
tion, your scholars require the utmost 
of your skill, the very age demands that 

capable and well-informed, your • 
loudly that you do your 
iolds you accountable for 

ployment of every talent in 
ork to which He hath called

we mean the 
r in the best 

e way, for the most efficient work 
instruction.

Not inf

them all 

be to hel to
thethe time of

l only teach another 
he knows that other 

her should 
Is

stormy days

lar attendance.School teac
This difficulty, which causes people to 

look for preaching service only, may be 
met by a common sense shortenl 
both services until such time as 
accommodation is provided. A 
serious difficulty is encountered from the 
fact that mn 
the Sunday 
ground of I 
zatlon is 
hood and non 
for the office of 
rather a common th 
consent to make excuses. T

another as
to understand, 

Id know
the conduct of 
ents a child’s best friend Is

to the par
ks faithful, 

devoted Sabbath School teacher. Then 
parents, see that your children go regu
larly and prepared to your Sabbath 

chool, and if conditions' permit, 
on g with them. In the Bowmanv 

school is a man in his 96th year—a very 
regular attendant, too, so there need be 
no age limit.”

he
the

oto.”
ny who could be workers in 
School "beg off” 

neomnetency. When 
proposed in a new ne

linatlons are called for 
iperintendent, it is 
Ing for all wl

here Is some
thing of a desire In these new commun! 
ties In Western work, not to put oneself 
forward. Our towns find more easily 
with some exceptions, one who will take 
the first office In the Sunday 
For one thing 
larger and of i
country point the school is quite often 
made up of members of different 
nations, and the opportunity for critl 
cism Is greater.

Again it wo 
some man of

go
llle

organl-
Ighbor-tea

the

Brightening Up the Bible
characteristic i 

W. E. Russell i_
late Sir Wl

In”
ong many 

told by Mr. O. 
newly-published life of the 
frld Lawson is the following:

" One of the great points of dlscus- 
i was whether the Bible 

read w ithout ‘ note or com
ment.’ I have heard of an old woman 

clear views on this point. Her 
was blind, and someone said 

rlvation to 
To which

Ills
m-

School, 
the town membership is 

one denomination. At the slon in 
should b,'

denoml
who had 
husband 
that it must be a 
him not to be able 
she replied : “Oh, 
to him every nlgi 
I puts in for his

uld appear that : 
the neighborhood 

have mental qualities and 
ability suitable for the position of su 
erlntendent, shrinks from such a 
tion because of the demand it m 
upon one as a spiritual leader. Here, in 
our opinion, Is a serious obstacle with 
many. A superintendent m 
er In the devotional exerclsi 
not too often ask someone else to take

not seldom great dep

, no; I reads the Bible 
ht, and many’s the bits

who may 
presiding

own life calls 
best, and God h 
the full em 
the great w

Therefore, If you 
suing one of the

Do not hesitate to write the 
Secretary on any matter relating t 
welfare of your School. His office Is 
to all, his pleasure to Serve you.

General

-

ust be a lead 
es. He shouldare not already pur- 

standard courses ofI
J
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The Teachers’ Meeting

118

The Value of Supplemental 
Work ■1

BY r. B. YOBKE. AURORA, ONT. BY BEV. H. J. IN DOB, M.A., NEWPORT LAND
ING, N.8.any particular part of it that needs 

pedal mention.
The teachers' meeting is a place where Vary with ten-minute reports from 

each teacher and officer contributes what teachers, telling of any special need or 
he or she knows about the different de- special interest ; any conversions in their
partments of the school, and about the classes; anything to cheer and help the
lesson and how to teach it. Prom this reBt 0f tj,e staff. For half an hour the

ting each one goes enriched by all leader may explain the lesson, draw out
that the others have made known. the chief points, and learn what the

It is the place where the superlnten teachers have prepared. ,.irc„mstauces bavin
dent may discuss plans for the improve- Ttie toBt ten or fifteen minutes may be tlr™n J to
ment of the school; may stir his teach spent in considering methods of present ' contrary
are with hie Ideale and enthusiasm; may |ng and of applying the lesson to various ™”; °" ^houah to d
make them feel the greatness of the work cla88e8 adapting the teaching plan to sic vaitie t nougn

good equipment; their «^ih. interest have

the Bible. OeoHEX^ M ^

1 go filled withIntelligent eplrltu.len- E’SÏ 'SSSH

t^'l^wMM,? ffl VSETklSJS for f^LTS*** while to' eta.e

to win the scholars for Jesus Christ and tlme ot the lesson more vivid. briefly ^ , U , _n„nnR consist of
to build them up in Him. 3. Let the teachers hand in slips st*t- The Supplemental

Mo school con do the best work un- . what difficulties they have met in certain arranged mat P' ■
0 teacher'8 meetin0 their classes. These might be discussed ratechism.

once a month. f
place AND TIME. 4 ghort papers, eight or ten minutes sixteen years.

If possible meet at the same place and *” ^" ’̂^rsiona^lSteres^Amon^the New Testaments, co 
the same time each week, so that those Incr ase ^ow to Increase the Mem trines of sin and
who are absent from one meeting may Scholars, ho to Scholars for tude toward man;
know exactly the place and time of the bership, how to win and the fundament
ntiFlx up one of the class-rooms oC the 6. ThisJg» nexT'week, ^How ' ^Church Catechism.
,Chgf iabVsThoüfw'hlcïïlY’C gather to Utoer and use illustrations," and so 3. Boxo.ogy and some seven standard

ffive. M,nkecnXro0dü.r'ir,t, ma", S °V2?.

more convenient, comfortable and attrac- njittee *PP°*|,- cnndnv School
rrrjdK
MSTMTUM gSSsSMSto takes

tJ'—'“Sung*^ ^ErlEyLFrHh ..
fore or after another meeting or placed teachers ' or three bright sixty per cent, in an examination either
in the midst of a prayer meeting-while officials. Have *mo Srhool WOrk. oral or written, receive a certificate and
it is better than none at all—it falls far simakeTS «e,, up m b gt the age of sixteen a diploma giving
short of an ideal meeting. » JLt ^he points of especial helpful- credit for all work done which, framed

The best time is near the end of the 8. That the points ^ of detall- w,n be an obJect of life-long pride,
week. The teachers will have had time nessi may not be low ^ cloee the upon the aid which supplemental

study the lesson, and so the exchange select so reminders of the best work gives to the proper grading of the
thought will be brighter and more session wUh brisk reminders or "hool the limits of this paper will not

suggestions. permit me to dwell.
The course outlined above possesses 

intrinsic value. it may be improved
Who should be in charge? The super How to secure a numerous company. upon from time to time, but it contains 

intendent. It is his meeting. It docs not Have bright room, live meetings vajlety eiements which will be of eQ“»l1 ™l“e 
follow that he should teach the lesson. In programme. Keep inviting those who to each successive Sunday School genera- 
The one in school or church who Is best do Pnot attend. Make announcement on tlon> and can never be set widei without 
Qualified for that work should do it. It Sunday of the teachers present at the losa. Who can estimate the value to 
8 a gathering of the superintendent’s meetlng. Send letters to the absent ones man or woman of a mind well stored 

ellors with whom he should be free telling them that you missed- them, and wlth accurately memorized
questions and plans per- a8klng them to be present at next meet- Koly Writ? The aim of the Sunday 

ine to his school. He should have a ing as you need their help. Give each school worker is that nil our scholars 
carefully prepared plan for every meeting. ono 0f them something to do. Keep at 8hall become avowed followers of Jesus 
He should strive to Introduce into each «. Christ before they reach the age ot si*
meeting some item of special interest, teen. What to wrtl as tbto will hei
while the general purpose of the meet advantages. them to bear the burden andI nght

tudy of the lesson—ever re battle which hard, practical life e°to,*Si
1. Teachers well prepared. t0 endure as Christians and as It bc-
2. Unity of aim and work each Sun cometh Christians? Our hope is that 

... w . . i.i .«a many of them will become active Chreview will be intelligent and tlgn workerg Bome in the wider field 
those entirely set apart. How many 
those now occupying that wider field 
would gladly exchange much th 
learned at college for a firm grip of . 
sword of the Spirit such as nothing but 

Î. early memorizing can give?
Sadly we know that some wLl stray 

into the far country. What better thing 
than that when they come to themselves 
memory should give back its stores of 
saving truth? So with hymns of blcs 
sed association, and so, too, with the

WHAT IS IT?
. e of a thing may be estimated 

insically or relatively
a spinning wheel 
pan ot me :a.m 
it is relegated to 

unless se-

The value 
either intri 
so many years ago 
was a most valuable 
house furniture, now 
the attic and will presently,
cured by a museum, be consigned to 
the flames. Its value was relative, and, 

g changed, that 
be. A ton of pig

si

possesses intrln 
ay its owner may 
him or to some 

some other tlm 
ful. Its value

II

good equipment; 
irlt without which

Cwith
urpose.
-btch the teachers— 

purpose and splrl 
elllgent spiritual

e,may arouse a school spirit without v 
any school is merely a gathering tog 
of groups, not a common whole alive aa

d
lal feature 
A ten-mln

and one p 
lace from w 
a common

one ob 
It is

will
a p 
in i C

8

f<
li

u
s

the Old andssages fro
ivering the great doc- 
salvation; God’s atti- 
Chrlstlan experience, 
al principles of the b

h
k
8

hymns.
Structure, authorship, geogra 

history and biography of the Bible.
This memory work is so divided and 

so spread over the years, that it may be 
accomplished by the scholar who gets 

help at home, in the school which

Current
World."

el
b
d<
tl
tc

■r a winter or summer va 
vided only uiat the teacher 

persevering. At the elese 
those pupils who make

8
th

P'
olof 

helpful.
ATTENDANCE.THE LEADER.

dl
hi

- bi

d«

discuss all

thei
mains the same. lo

rlsd83. The 
forceful.

4. The dot 
will be produced.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND f

Certainly the pastor, If he has to keep 
in touch with the work among the young 
people. The superintendent, assistants 
and all officers. Certainly every one of 
the teachers, supply teachers, prospective 
teachers, and every one whom we would 
like to Interest in Sunday School work.

»oi hi
sired effect on the scholars Cl

FINALLY. hi
m to be helpful. So study, so plan 
ork your plan that every session will 

eip to the teachers and officers.

s^r.-tr œat
Ai

thMETHODS.

I,et ten or 
ning be i 
devotiona. 
prayer for the w sh
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doctrines of the 
catechism. A knowledge 
ture of the Bible is also 
worth. For that Bible is a library

8 V the

Church as stated in the 
of the «true- 

of Inestimable

lesson, bt;t the careless and freward, yes, 
even the bad boy, should have the pa 
tient, yearning love that only the Holy 
Spirit can impart. Therefore, cultivate 
a loving heart. The teacher, t

personal contact and wise leadership, 
titres the seed of Christian manhood 
til it is thoroughly rooted in living 
Christian exp

For such work the spiritual condi
tion of the teacher Is most important. A 
person may know a great many things, 
and be well trained Intellectually, but 
unless he has a definite Christian experl 
ence he is unfitted to teach the truths 
of God's Word to others.

Results may 
but if the seed 
and expec
vest will take care of His own vital truth, 
the teacher's faith shall not be In vain.

Whittier has beautifully said:

erlence.taining two sections and 
volumes. To get the most out of 
reader must know which book or which 
pamphlet will serve his purpos 
any particular time, at what 
amid what conditions that book or 
pamphlet was produced.

One other thought may 
show the intrinsic worth 
tal work. From six 
memorizing age and 
line, is not done 
wards be so well 

The relative value of 
work appea 
age in whi 
School of thirty 
done a certain 
work. That.
Canada, until 
Supplemental 
ceased to be.

oo, must
e soul beyond money, success, 

or any earthly thing; and unless the sav
ing of a single soul be a greater prize 
than anything .else, be Is likely to fall 

lng scholars for Christ, 
is another essential motive. The 

teacher must realize that the call to in 
struct, even the smallest class, is a di 
vine one. He must be conscious that he 
is doing God's service, and that it is 
God’s message he bears. So many 
discouraging features abound in uns 
work that one Is sometimes tempted to 
abandon the task. The consciousness of 
inablli

flagging zeal requires to be rallied 
command of God. It is His wo 
has given it into the teacher's care, 
for it he will hold the teacher resp:; 
ble. But God is not long a debtor for 
service rendered ; and often in the most 
unexpected manner rewards His w 
ers. The blessing which comes to 
teacher, more than compensates for any 
sacrifice he may have made. " Teaching 
multiplies the knowledge, 
character and develops the sy 
true teacher gets more than 
Contact with young hearts and develop 
lng minds, and with the Word of God 
is in the highest sense profitable.”

the Divine call to teach, 
children and 

g the soul to

e best at 
date and

in winn

be added to 
of supplemen- 

to sixteen is the 
what, along tnls 

then can never after

not be realized at once, 
has been sow 

ting that the Lord
believing 
the Har-of

supplemental 
lltlons of the 

the Sunday 
years ago there was 
amount of mem 

at least in some parts
introduction iof the 

Lessons, had entirely 
Then, too, it is to be 

that there is less religious tratn- 
thc home than formerly. Mean-

“ Ours is the seed time, God1 alone 
Beholds the end of whi

rs from the cond 
ch we live. In at is sown, 

Beyond our vision wise and dim, 
The harvest time is hid with Him.”

and the absence of direct re 
This is where

ity,
also dispirit us.

of
by

***. ii.at goeth forth with weeping, 
ring precious seed, shall surely come 
In with rejoicing, bringing his 
ives with him.”

the

fee

while the day schools, for the most part 
ignore religious education. Upon lue 
Sunday Schools there nas been cas 
tremendous responsibility. We by no 
means undervalue the regular lesson, 
nor would we curtail its proper portion 
of the school hour. But we claim for 
supplemental work such value that no 
school should be satisfied unless it is 
being .done successfully; that it win 
help the teaching of the International

S The Sunday School that Grows
BY H. J. KNOTT, VANCOUVER, B.C.

enriches the 
mpathy. A 

he gives.
Observation plus 

has taught me that 
that gro 
which h

practical experience 
“th

experience 
nday School 
'ing a policyws " is the school hav 

as been formulated, 
person, but by the united effo 
entire official staff of the echo, 
of course Includes 
church. The 
rooted con 
to make k 
is the most v 
ami offers greater Inducements as a re 
cruiting ground than any other organize

Much depends on the superintendent. 
He must be a " big " man, using that 

He must 
mpathy, 

and withal, a prac- 
His broad vision 
the unlimited pos- 

and charac- 
— tic interest in 
his teachers and 

officers will win their fullest confidence

hlghes
quick discernment will make 
for him to give wise couni 
criticism at critical peri

it of the 
of the school, which 

the pastor of th 
astor will have a deep 

(which he will not fall 
that the Sunday School 

able asset of the Church

Realizing 
really loving 
and esteem in 
est importance, how shall the teacher so 
influence the scholar that he shall be 
won for Christ and the Church.

. Of course different methods must be 
s and sexes, and 
tact are requir- 

irai rules ap-

young people, 
be the greatlesson and all 

School work.
parts of Sunday

vlctlon
vn)

(A leaflet setting form the progres
sive course referred to by Mr. Indoe will 
be freely supplied to any 
dent or teacher who desires to prosecute 
this work. Just drop a card to the Edi
tor).

Superinten pursued for different age 
herein adaptability and
ed; but there are some gene 

able to all classes.
personal life of the teacher out 
the lesson taught, and no one is

pile
T term in its highest sense, 

a man of broad vision, of deep sy 
of sound judgment, and withal, 
tical business man.

elbimt
ter-buildlng; his sympa 
the individual work of

be
hy.he

weighs
quicker to detect inconsistencies than 
the scholar. A teacher who wishes to 
maintain the respect of his class cannot 
afford to unkindly criticize the Church, 
or any of its departments, its officers, 
minister superintendent or teachers 
and he must not be disloyal to Its fln 
ancial schemes any more than to those of 
a more spiritual character. The teacher 
should impress upon the scholar his 
own Christian personality, by living be
fore him a pure, exemplary life. Charac 
ter is largely built up by 
those we love.

No teacher should 
red, for his I

Winning Scholars for Christ
BY MRS. M. E. WIT.80N. DU NS FORD. ONT.

This question touches the work of the 
Sabbath School at its very core, for 
though the school is of great educat'onal 
value, and its worth as a factor in the 
social sphere cannot be ignored, Its great

irpose is to win those within 
its influence to Christ.

Every child is born into the world a 
member of the Kingdom of God. I'ii oar 
ents and teachers is given the sacred 
duty of developing and training these 
human souls in His Kingdom.

The child nature is not essentially bad, 
but good, and within It are God like pos
sibilities and worthy tendencies. In or
der to develop these possibilities and 
tendencies, parents and teachers should 
realize the inherent nature of the soul 
to be cultured, and by constant appeal 
to the good, lead the child, by an edu 
catlve process, until he shall 
some measure attained the standard of 
mind and heart desired.

But, while it is true that children be- 
to Christ, it is a pitiable fact that 
wander far away in sin and error.

r duty to win them 
to become church

able him to see 
es for soul-winn

ng in the establishment of that 
nity of spirit, without which the 

cannot be attained; his 
it possible 

kindly 
thereby

the rangepu
of t success

him to give w 
criticism at critical periods 
averting what th 

al in the inti
to be an 

heaval in the internal machinery of 
school; while his practical business

depart m

imitation of reatens up
thego before his class

unprçpa 
when tl

But the most Important feature is that 
he should look carefully for the spiritual 
point in the lesson and find in it the 
principles that are practical, and can be 
applied to every-day life and service.

The teacher should learn to know each 
scholar individually; what interests 
him, what are his likes and dislike, 
what are his ideas of right and1 wro 
what his habits, tern 
and home environm 
should study the scholar from every pos
sible side of his nature.

Each scholar needs different treatment 
If he would he truly won for Christ. Be 
interested in his studies and recreations, 
converse with him in a friendly way 
about his purposes and ambitions, lend 
him books, invite him to your home, if 

be sure to be 
ympathy, 

circum-
you may be depended upon as 
Is best friends.

The teacher who thus knows and cul 
tivates his scholars is the one who, by

ence is 'aniagr i 
he scholar detects lack of prepa thods will devel 

order In every 
sential to continuous and permanent 
growth.

At the buslne 
of the Board of 
line what he consid 

regarding th

lscuBslon, oppoi 
sm; will always be open to 
d will never attempt nieas- 
lon. During the school ses 
îerlty will be supreme and 

«• will not assume the re 
lllty of keeping order In the Indi- 
rlasses, which clearly belongs to 

the teacher, nor will he make personal 
remarks from the platform derogatory 
to teacher or scholar, even though cir
cumstances may appear to Justify 
a course, but will by

stem of law 
ient which is es-

ss or executive meetings 
Management, he will out

ers a wise 
e general condn 
gest and advise,

opposition, or

policy to 
induct of

the work; will 
will welcome d 
kindly crlticis 
conviction an 
ures of coer 
sion his autl 
final, though 
conslhl

but

ttyperament,
ny
then becomes ou 

back, to influence them
and train them to be working

ft

members, L 
Christians.

Taking Jesus Christ as the model soul- 
winner, what do we find? That he loved 
humanity, collectively and individually, 
with an infinite love beyond our highest his strong per 

sonality and absolute self-control create 
an atmosphere of respect end loyalty 
among the entire membership, which 

1 eventually produce the desired effect 
it resorting to severe methods. He 
lake it his business to know every 

member of the school, at least by sight,

ion; that He knew the value of 
1, seeing as He did its splendid 

ssibllltles and also the depths to which 
may fall, 

is

concept! 
the sou

he Is sick or In trouble 
one of the first to show him s 
make him feel that under all 
stances 
one of h

nil
very important that the teacher 

h individual scholar. Not
It wlthm

should love eac 
only those who take an interest in th<>

Jm
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inspiring and 

godly mothers who 
alt the natl

women, theassess™- ""BSSSffir- E5-...
binds them together and which no power w ^ eflr roundf I give the officers to understand that
„„ parth can break. , ..... „ „ 1 do not dream of tnem closing tne

His associates on the Board of Manage^ by bkv. a. d. m leod, oak hill. n.b. achco, , generally find that the officers
ment will bo Imbued with a spirit of |,as been my lot and wish the last aoon get to be somewhat like their pas-
loyalty and patriotism to Church, School, twenty year8 t0 be in charge of a country lor. It he Is Indifferent they are n-
Pastor and Superintendent, and n° ha*?h circuit. Often such circuits are extensive cllned to be the same, if he is deeply In-
criticisms will ever be heard outside tne and the |ieople or families sparsely set- terested and enthusiastic, they soon be
wails of the Board room, even thougn Ugd Conaequentiy, it is often very dlffl- come more or less the same.

rse pursued may not be In her cuU for Bome t0 get to the preaching Let me give you a matter of 
,1th the views of individual om and more difficult to get to Sun- experience on my last circuit,

cers or teachers, as it is of vital Un- School, particularly in the fall, win- appointment where there was a very
oortance that the scholars' respect for and 8prlng. Muddy roads, deep snow 8maii school, they always opened about
the superintendent be maintained. and inclement weather make it very try- lhe middle of May and closed the last of

Rverv member In "the school that the young people attending Sun- October. My first year they closed as
arowawill be, at all times, amenable ‘gchool/ usual, only because It was the l ast «
to the authority of the Board of manage And yet lf the week-day school can October. The very next Sunday I tried
tnenf will gladly sink personal Interests k flve days out of every week. to reopen, but the superintendent wan**d
for the benefit of the whole, and will, 8Ummer and winter (excepting holidays'. „ie to understand that the last of
where no principle Is involved, give un u has orcUrred to me that even in coun- tober had come and that they never
nuallfled support to the superintendent try districts the Sunday School might be school from then until the middle of
In every advance movement. kept up all the year without much dlffl- May. Fur nearly two months 1 tried

Kerb teacher will acknowledge the tre ________ each Sunday to reopen, but got no én-
mendous responsibility Involved In the couragement until one day I got eleven

of a position on the teaching people promised me
hv faithfulfith«r«- meetings, by coming into per lhan 9ix weeks I had almost every man.

uinal contact members rlassZîngThe ueTk by careful preparation tug I organised two Adult BlbleClMsea
iMion for Class work on The school soon repaire I and beautified

Id hv using every possible means to the church, contributions for missions
as a good soldier were increased from nothing aj*°u!

each w church attendance Increased about
Sunday 40

Sjàwstrs.îÆ jrsssjsx &sr n£
=r:„r—--«-» s?tssss*î“ ,r,s.=

aJETfarhMa me going Into detail» in *■ that sehool God gave us a glorious re-
Sî;iT,on tilh these departments, but 1 ^ viral. I received about twenty-11

i-onneetl article without urging M J verle from that school into the chu
^”°° ...™„nt Importance of the Or 4 ' Once yon get a Sunday School up to
thei,ïd Adult Bible Ctoea which. In the r-dhot Interest, you might as well mine
“ômîon of the writer, in fast becoming #*• l, Æjol keeping the tide from coming In es
opinion of the writer, growth of the A .’A—Jfc.‘ to think of closing It for the wlnte,
the greatest factor mtn g F" VgaSH months. Yon set me how to get the dim
mn6r°cnii™è the plant of the school-room interested ones into the school and stay

Of course the Than ,he * VvVl In? Well, let the pastor and superin-
h'sy s P? and the Board that I \|1 tendent, or some greatly Interested eon-

«rt?'? °Mhl™,sh to have an up-tmdate L — 41 serrated offlrer of the school po ouiis fortunate enough tonavea^^ after the intfinltfuols. Make a personal
with Its certainly has a tre- 1 everybody dlatrlet You

though these are not will get a good many. not everybody,
mandons advan g . H * it lB After them to keep them make
absolutely ,pressed Interest the school Interesting. Be prompt;
conrsglPg to bote the incresee tt,m , good programme; let every o

tlto tohool when planning for hla or her piece; come
"> Ï . Lint recent after having

every the ’’** l"q" the life purer end
ment possible. ; secondly, seek to bring noule

Christ. After yon have brought them to
The lady miselonary was tas.ug cm a CHINESE parsonage baby. Christ, ^^“SeitaiUe ïorten for the

Chinee* Tadterïxamtned1 her clothing. c„lty. I think there Is a way In which ““s^or death prevent
her lm"r teeth, and eo on. but her feet e,ery Sunday School can be kept open ^ Bllpf.rlntendents „r teachers from 
especially amazed them. throughout the whole year. I have no Bttend,'g ros„|orlp and prompt!» the

- Why " one cried. " you can walk and Iheorlee, without experience to offer, hut gun school, prayer meeting and
ran as well as a man!" as I have had somewlxat extenalve and h BervlcB, Let this be

-Yes to be sure," said the miselonary. excellent experience In prenenl np n completely consecrated
-Can you ride a hnree and swim, mhools from be „g closed duringjhe and your Khoo! -«1 he

, ’ winter months. I wlll tell yviu how „ bleBBedi It could not he otherwise
“•Yes" have helped to bring his about. enerpreen, and God will surely vieil
"Then you mnet be as strong an ^‘h^Bret gPlare.^ * (hp c|r. It with a glorion. revival,

man? „ *olt i ,isit them. 1 give them what ,After visiting the circuit to which
"And ‘von wouldn’t let a man beat encouragement 1 cnn. I talk Sunday Bro McLeod refers In hie ar.t,1®1®’. ab, 

,™.A not’even it he was yonr husband school. In my regular services 1 W having seen the splendid /«salts of his 
you—not even It (or t6e Mh00lB. The more interested l ministry In- the Sunday School there, we
~I wouldn’t" said the mla- become ih the schools the more Interested aBlied him for this paper, and trust his 

Indeed, I won , ,he Sunday school workers become. 7ea] will be contagious, end hie
, wives looked at Then I fall not to show the snperln fol]owed by many —Bd.)
heir heada. Then tendents and teachers their «'“^one »nd

why the white ffiS. hn'SHlS SHOW thiS PSpCf tO
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The mandarin's eight 
one another, nodding t 
the oldest said softly:

•« Now I understand 
man never h 
He Is afraid."
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The Sunday School Library
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a Blip containing its number and the 
number of the borrower's library 
should be died away as a record, 
slips for each Sunday should be kept 
by themselves In progressive order. In 
this way It can Instantly be seen what 
books are out overtime. The scheme 
works automatically. A fine of at least 
two cents a week should be Imp 
detention of the book beyond the 
tion time.

The librarian and his staff should 
lose no opportunity of popularizin' the 
library and extending Its services. L 
of new books posted up in conspicuous 
places or handed In to the large classes 
would serve a good purpose. A compe
tition In essay writing might occasion
ally be had, with certain books named 
as furnishing material for the essays.

of some good volume at the

BY K. 8. CASWELL. PUBLIC LIBBABY, TORONTO

that is con- 
short of wuat 

ge of books should 
great ocean of clean 

Iterature, Informing, 
lifting.

erature, etc.—the libr. 
fined to these comes 
It should be. The ran 
be as wide as the 
and wholesome 1 
instructing.
What a rlc

reader of the Epwobth Era, 
be taken for granted, be- 

o Sunday School, however 
ote, should be without In 
)uld be misusing space to 

any vital reasons why 
d have a library—the

As every 
it may safely 
lleves that n 

all or reni' 
library, It wo 
urge any of the m

ary

osed for
e rcgula-entertalning and 

h feast of good th 
in these days, and at small 
for the eager reader.

In my opinion 
erature 
our libr

this sect
seem to be chosen

ery school shoul 
best procurable—as an indispensable 
part of its equipment. I shall therefore 
not transgress.

To have a good library, the first essen- 
ood librarian, and the ldor.1 

or the one nearest to one’s 
not easily found, and often 
_ is even less easily eau 

But no effort should be spared to 
press into the service the man or the 
woman who

cost, be spr

ood deal of the llt-
Inprovided ery young 

ry washy stuff. As 
attention Is paid to 

. The

es is ver
little l___
of the library

large print and bright pictures. My
wife, who has been reading for our chil
dren the books brought ho 
from the infant class library, 
that the Sunday School should 
handkerchiefs wllli the books It 
out, for before she 

ory in hand t o t< 
e looking

tial Is a g 
libraria

for theiri found z. A review
teachers’ meeting would also be an In
teresting and useful feature. The Ber

the library might also be extend 
by using It to minister to the sick 

and the " shut Ins " of the congregation. 
A committee might be charged with tills 
work, or classes could take it in turn 
to visit the homes, carrying new books 
to replate those that have been read. 
In this way the library can be made a 
rich blessing to many homes.

No library of any size should be 
without a Judicious 
for the special use of the teachers. 
These should have a section of the 
shelves to themselves, and have a spe 
dal place In the printed catalogue. The 
slender means ordinarily at the disposal 
of the library committee make it vitally 
necessary that the wisest possible choice 
of books be made, and the averag 
mlttee set at the task of selecting 

no little difficulty In making 
list that would quite satisfy them. It 
would be a good idea for th 
School Board 
thought out list of books 
teachers prepared and publlshi 
Epwobth Eka and in Onward

by tuem 
declares 

supply

gets through the 
xirful little faces 

up Into hers as their owners 
folio .v the tragedy of the story. Even

possesses In largest measure 
allflcations for the work, 

librarian must be a lover of 
ks. a good reader, a wide render, nud 

with discriminating Judgment ; he must 
be not only a readier of books, but a 
reader of the readers of books. He m 
study the Individual tastes and needs 
;hose who come to him for 
their reading. He must 
know his books thoroughly 
and be able to advise lnt'Mli- 

tly In the choice of them, 
must be wise 

the readL 
grades o 
be patient, 

d. His I
and the committee of man
agement should see to it that 
he is generously provided 

assistants. A strong 
y -ommlttee should a! 

ivs be at his call.
The right man having been 

found, where shall we locate 
Mm? By all means give him

and its shelves be aceesslb'e

vice ofqu
he edT

ust
of

selection of books
gen
He In directing 

tng of the differing 
f readers. He must

courteous and 
Is no easy office,kin

would
m i

librar
e Sunday 

a carefully 
helpful to 
ed In the

guidance of schools In making their se
lection. It goes without saying that a 
well-chosen library, faithfully 
would very soon raise the standard of 
teaching in our schools, and make life 

and fuller and richer for the ln- 
Knowledge Is power

to have

Iclous room. If such be 
,ble, and let this room >

to the members of the school, 
except the very youngest, 
under the supervision of the 
librarian and his assistants.

V
lar

teacher.
In teaching as In all else.

(We are 
possible, a 
for Teacher 
the Centra.

div
The title of a book as given

planning to have as soon as 
permanent exhibit of Books 

Students. In 
libit will he 

rtlculars

printed catalogue Is 
often than not an In-

rs, Workers and 
1 office. This exh 

Jor your ran suit at ion,, and pai 
be announced later.—Editor).

sufficient Index to Its char
acter. A personal inspection 
is necessary to intelligent 
selection. If the library 
lie opened for a half 
before school begins the 
scholars and their teachers 
will be able to make their 
selection, and It will be 
found that the “ open-shelf " 
system will go far 
libr

will

The Boy’s Choice
a story told of a fath 

little boy one morning 1

came he 1. 
where he 

on recelvl

[ his little boy one morning Into the 
city, where he transacted his business. 
When noon came he took Ills boy Into a 
restaurant where he often had lunch. 
The waiter, on receiving the order, and 
knowing that It was the father’s custom 
to have a bottle of wine, asked the 
what he would have to drink. The 
replied: “ I’ll take what fat 
The father, realizing the 
tlon, quietly beckoned the waiter and 

nded the order. During the 
when he went to his office the 

i of his boy—" I'll take what father 
"—were constantly ringing in his 

In the evening

There Is

A DAUGHTER OK THE PARSONAGE.

who dies earlyyet the good little boy 
has a place on the stage in the 
Sunday School sto 

Id do well to a:

to popularize the

iry. A librarian 
sk a committee of

Now conies the choice of books—a big 
roblem and a vital one. Where there 
J so much chaff how shall we 

where outsl

boymothers to select for him the books for 
the primary class section.

A school should buy its books In 
small lots from time to time, * rather 
than procure them In large purchases 
at long Intervals. In this way better 
selection can be made. The librarian 
can keep himself better In touch with 
the new books as they appear, and the 
library will not grow stale on his hands.

gue should be a part of 
if the library. On the 

the title,
the date

and the cost and place of 
atalogue, 

mplete

Pi 
i > her takes.”

good literature Is 
shelves of the Sun- 

There Is need of 
ig. A story must have 

ng else beside a good moral to 
end It. It must have strength, 

, good matter presented In . good 
I have never been greatly lmpres- 

wlth the value of "winnowed lists.’’ 
pear to me to suffer from 
The librarian had better do

the whheat, and if 
me the wheat o 

needed It Is on the 
day School library, 
careful slftln 
someth!

serious

counterma 
afternoon

ears. He went home 
rather troubled: and, after having dinner, 
retired to his study, but he could do no 
work, for he could not forget the words 
of his boy—" I'll take, what father taken " 
—and, feeling that he could bear It no 
longer, he determined to settle the matter. 
He knelt down and prayed to Ood for 
guidance, and from that night he resolved 
that he would never touch the drink 
again, or anything else which mlgh 
source of danger to others.

recomm
virility

Th
A card catalo

the equipment o 
d shouldantemla. 

his own winnowing.
While books of a religious character 
jould form a large portion of a Sun- 

ool library—devotional books, 
•eat and good men and

be entered 
names of author and publisher, 
of nubllcatlpuoiication, i 
purchase of the 
if properly kept, con 
record of the library, 
be numbered, and wh

book. A card c 
constitutes a co

The books should 
one is given out.

day
biographies of gre 
women, missionary and temperance lit
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Raise Your Standard

12-2 1

to God, by keeping the salvation of the 
scholar constantly In view; and second 
to one another and the school by a broad 
Christian spirit that Includes all 

d makes
Motto: "2 Tim. 2: 15.

REMOVAL CERTIFICATE, 

neatly printed card “ta certify 
. Is a member of the Norwich 

and being about to
to .............. we warmly commend
to the loving sympathy and 
Church and Sunday School In 
home." The signature of both 
tendent and Secretary

these c

wh
In
inthi6. Do not enter the classroom duringDoes the membership In your Sunday 

ethlng worth while? 
which

all one.family anIng or prayer.
Late scholars should enter by theSchool stand for som 

Have you

arise becaus 

this

7.you recog- 
give them

any plan by 
scholars? D 
tangible to 
the school?

our Norwich 
regard, 

we obtained 
devoted 
Dunkin, 
cates u

bB8. Re ahlng
in

r prompt and cheerful obedi 
teachers and officers In charge

Let your conduct be courteous, bright 
and happy, but withal be reverent. It Is 
the Lord's command, the Lord's House, 
the Lord's Day.

And finally, be loyal. Claim your 
bershlp. Do your part and help others to 
do theirs. You will find the result in 2 
Tim. 2: 15.

irescnt their 
estionsSu

Ml
ich qu< 
endable at al This Is a

visit the 
irogresslve i— 
Brother 
of three certifl 

These are

comm

On a recen 
from the p 

superintendent,
, a copy of each 
ised In

that
Sunday School,

in
care of the

T. L.
Superln-

afflxed.the school.
“Certificates of Membership," “Teach 
ers' Certificate,” and “Removal Certlfl-

are duly
e is nothing particularly new in 
ertlflcates; but their more general 

use would result beneficially to all con
cerned. Such attention to details binds 
the whole school together not only in the 

community, but mroughout the 
church.

■h<
reproduce the 

description may e 
clearness in each case, 

three and a half by

claWe cannot
the following 
with sufficient 
Each card Is about 
six Inches in size.

The Teachers Certificate. in
The face of this Is similar in general 

outline to the former one. The reverse 
side contains the following suggestions 
enclosed by a fancy border. They 
good that we commend them to 
schools.

In
wil

CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP.

The front has an Impression of the 
church in gold. Over this, printed in

Woodgreen
The Modern Sunday School

The accompanying illustrations repre
sent very clearly the general features of 
the subject of this article, Woodgreen 
Methodist Sunday School, Toronto, the

1
the
llli

t has just been comitructlon of 
ed.

This splendid new building is a monu- 
ent to the strength of the Christian 
ces at work in the busy commercial 

centre in which Woodgreen Church Is 
rated, and an institution to which Chris- 

with justlli-

ate
the' &

F -Lm . ing
for

Ua ns everywhere n ay point 
able and proper pride.

For the benefit of those who would 
wish to know more fully the details ccn 
cerning this modern school building wi 
havi secured from the superintendent the 
following data, 4hlch we trust 
found of Interest to all our readers, as the 
construction of such edifices for such a 
purpose, we believe, marks in a 
pnatlc manner the evolution of though' 
which has taken place within the church 
in respect to the Sunday School. In fact 
it may well be stated that the latter has 

be regarded as the keystone by 
means of which those great factors in our 
Christian civilization, the home and the 
church in its largest sense, are 
together and held by a bond of i 
able strength. With this hlgl 

the office of the Sunday Sch 
mder that our friends in

the
rai

GriIJ
bymost em
by

!

ay 
; to

Oh

°te
cemented drmmeasur- 

h conception 
ool, is It any 

Woodgreen 
g the matter 
the officers oi 

e old building 
duty well for many 

and had been the scene of many 
ritual struggle and triumph and

INTERIOR WOODGREEN SCHOOL. of He
ivin cla

"Certificate of Membership. This Kules for the Church saw fit, after ha
is a member of the Norwich Methodist Sunday School. drawn l0 thelr attentl

iy School, 2 Teacher8 should be very careful in the school, to demol
ights and ^^d to their attendance. Fifty-two which had done Its

In testimony tlmes ln a year are not too many. Regu- years
said school has caused this lar attendance secures an advantage that a spl 

e to be signed by its superin- can be gained in no other way, and irregu- fraught with so many tender memories.
and secretary, this---------- day ot lar attendance destroys one’s work as But, as the old conveyance must finally lie

--------- A.D., 19—." Spaces for the slg Bcarcely anything else will. In case of set aside to make room for a more modern
natures complete the face of the card. enf0rced absence, the teacher should vehicle, so the old rough-cast, weather-

Mu,,ld.vna "TV-Se!1 w*. - SS
mtm km™-" sisSvfflS

P a New scholars should be Introduced (sature of which Is the large auditorium 
lo the Superintendent and not accepted with It. 22 window, giving one the Itn- 
L, a member of any clans unies, assigned pression that they have us entered an

another without his : carefully and minds of the scholars all those excel
,v“i No school win Le prop» lent virtue, which make towards the best 
Lhont orderlv Teachers and order- manhood and womanhood, the crowning 

r without orderly Teacn” J, working point of our Christian civilization.
end that best Ranged around the sides of the audi 
view. torium are twelve class rooms. These

committee are partitioned oft by doors operated by 
one pulleys and concealed weights suspended 
the in the basement by means ot which the 

to advise doors may be easily raised until they dis 
, general appear in the wall above. By this ai 

rangement, each ot these twelve 
are furnished with an lndlvi<___

certifies that 
the Norwich Methodist Sunda 
and is entitled to all the r 
prlvllegi 
whereof

lsh th< gal
the

es of members.
I

the
certificat
tendent

for
The reverse set

layfor the guidance 
Norwich Methodist

punctual. You usually get some 
benefit yourself as well as help

Wll
tal

1. Be 

somebody else.
1gular. Spi

takes the highest place.
2. Bring your Bible with a bookmark 

in it at the place where the lesson Is 
to be found.

4. On arrival at the Church It is al order 
ways best to proceed at once to one's iy Officers. It Is the hamon
class position. Do not look into the by all concerned toward
classroom, and if you are a few minutes accomplishes the 
early, go away again, take some one 6. Attend the quarter*y 
with you, and nine times out of ten re meetings when possible, ihi
turn late, which you are pretty sure to in touch with all

school and gives an opportunity ' 
and consult in reference to the
W<firkMore than all else, be loyal. First

be

4.
observ

goifn
object

slg'

the Interests

I a'our library cards marked 
it ten numbers in advance

classe- 
dual room.with at 

of your needs.
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advantage to the teacher you up every night, how then?* ' But
ring attention, and to the scholars you will forget, and it will be such a
bling them to concentrate their of trouble.’ 1 No; I will make you 

nds upon the lesson, all exterior dis- promise. If you will do the best you can
traction being removed. In each room all the time, I will wind you every
there is a stationary book cupboard, built night.’ ”
in the wall, in which the Bibles and hymn- Again he held up the watch,
books, etc., for each class may be kept in " There it is,” he said. " I ci
good order. Classes consisting of twenty singing its happy song. It has 

be easily seated in each of trust its master, and kn 
The remainder of the space get to wind it up.” 

in the centre of the auditorium will seat In the same way, says Mr. Pearse, he 
an additional ten classes of ordinary size, trusted Christ for daily strength.—Bel
The school is furnished throughout with 
chairs, thus greatly facilitating the ad
justment of the classes and enabling the 
teacher to have the pupils within a very 
short distance in the case of smaller 
classes, and within easy hearing distance 
in the case of the larger classes.

The interior of the building is finished 
in hardwood. The walls are protected 
with dark green burlap to a height of be
tween three and four feet. On the upper bel 
windows hang green shades, \ hile green 
velour curtains mounted on brass rods 
decorate the lower ones. These trim
mings with the white walls present an 
harmonious and restful effect.

'he heatin 
thoroughly m 
illuminated 
and is w> 
steam ra

which is a great Invalid; all the others married, and were 
continually coming to her in every need. 
Once a young farmer tried to take her 
away front It all. How much of a temp- 
tut ion it was Lizzie never let any one 
know, but a sister’s husband had just 
uied, and Lizzie was taking care 
and the four children—as well

, lot 
thisin

ml

an hear it 
s learnt to 

ows he won't for-
fat

"Ma:scholars can y be by and by," she said to her
self, but she knew in her heart that the 
“by and by” would never come, and 
gradually the work for others gave her 
its hidden peace and joy. It is curl 
how many ways of giving one can 
if one looks for them. Lizzie's girlish 
talent developed into genius by the time 
she was middle-aged. All the village 
came in to her for a thousand things.

She died when she was fifty, quite sud
denly. At the funeral the minister spoke 
of "our dear sister” and how she had 
given from her poverty. A young wo
man. going home afterward with her 
husband repeated the minister's words.

"Lizzie Blxby poor!" she said, indig
nantly. "She was the richest woman I 

knew.”
Lizzie Blxby would have been glad 

had she known.—Youth's Companion.

' m

BndAn Heir to Riches 
Lizzie Blxby, presenting herself at 

Aunt Ellen Case's with a broken-nosed 
pitcher, wore a silken frown on her thin
fa.

"Ma says 
tie milk?” 
Th

, can you let her have a llt- 
she replied mechanically, 

en her voice changed. "I Jest hate 
claimed savagely, 
rly eyes took it 

d little figure, the broken- 
outraged pride, 
let her have the

r!” she ex 
lien's mothe

lng poo 
Aunt El 

in—the ragge
pitcher, the 
course I can 

and welcome,” she replied. "I’m hav
ing more than I can use now. And if I 
was you, Lizzie Bixby, I’d stop being 

r and begin to grow rich this

all

•“«a
ig and lighting system is 
odern. The building is well 

with Tungsten electric light, 
ell heated by 
dlators, whic 

ach class room 
centre audltoriu 

doors have been le' 
he acoustic 

could be desired 
tated by the ale

to be re
part of the auditorium.

The school is

milk.

T

minute!”
Lizzie lifted amazed eyes. "Me?" she

Aunt Ellen nodded. “Why not? 
'Taln't havin’ things, it's givln' things, 
that makes a body feel rich, 
try it

means of' numerous 
distributedh are so dil

ls provided

properties are 
, being no doub 
ove Immediately 

rintendent’s platform, which Is 
a sufficient height to enable him 

adily seen and heard from any

Pastor Cuff’s Pleasant Memory'•11I hi
rid William Cuff, of the Shoreditch 

le. told the following reminis- 
_____ ----- jf his early

t°d
Taberna 
cence o 
a recent

lng fC arall 
it f

n incident o 
meeting: 
ved my time," 

apprentice in a house where the 
saint of God. He was getting an 
over seventy, when my indentui 
signed. We had to get up at flv 
in the morning, and when

life atYou Justaclli-
behlnd an' see."

he said, “ as an

res were 
e o’clock 

near Christ-

got anything to give ’cep 
hen," the girl returned,

Ain’t i 
old black 
temptuously.

"Well, that's a beginnln 
lays sometlm 

"Huh!" Lizzie

rs re ’ 
old

The black 
she?”es, doesn't 

sniffed.uipped with a Cabinet 
ndld stereoptlcanGrand pia 

lantern, w 
notices, etc. 
by means I 

The basement also measures sixty feel 
by sixty feet. This magnificent apart 
ment is known as "Carroll Hall,” being 
named after the first pastor of Woodgreen 
Church, Dr. Carroll. It is indeed a fine 
example of what can be done with 
oughly modern basement. The cel 
eleven feet in height, the 
tirely above ground, and 
streams of daylight t

reflects hymns, 
a large canvas, suspen

ling is
W ill.I"

the
o the same extent 

as if the room was built on the surface. 
Here the la 
classes meet 
here the Boy Scouts, 
and various other o 

e on different even 
develo 

and moral 
also found a w 

malntai:

irge Infant and intermediate 
t on Sunday afternoons, and 

Young Men's Club, 
rganizatlons congre- 
ilngs of the week for 

physical, mental 
nature. Here is 

kitchen 
ladles of

gat
ent of the

of
ell-rell-equlpped 
ned by the

church.
An Inspection of the whole building 

forces one to the conclusion that this 
school has now a thoroughly 
equipment, furnished at a reaso 
lay, and the future work of 
will, we believe, amply justify

the scht_ 
the under-

INTERIOR XVOUDGREEN SCHOOL.
Wound Up Every Night J

Mark Guy Pearse, in relating some But she thought Just the same. All 
reminiscences of the late Mr. Champness, unguessed by either, motherly Aunt El-
says that one night the good old preacher len had touched the great need of the
took out his watch and held it up. girl’s life. Lizzie began to think and

"Ah,” said he, " when first I had this plan; she was, as her shiftless father
watch, It said to me, ‘ Master, what are often Informed her, the only one of the
you going to do with me?’ ‘ Well, I’m family with brains. The eager, search-
going to wind you up,’ I said. ‘ It isn’t ing brain presently discovered things all
any good, master, not a bit!' And it unguessed by Aunt Ellen’s simple phll-
slghed. * I’ve got a horrible habit of osophy.
running down. I’ve been wound up "Folks kin buy things with money,” 
scores of times, but it never comes to Lizzie decided, "but they can’t buy you— 
anything. Twenty-four hours afterwards that.g how you can give."
I am back in the old place—no go left In As the years passed, Lizzie found 
me.’ plenty nf opportunity for giving; her

" * But, look here,' I said, ‘ If I wind mother died and her father became an

than that. There were 
ployment, and I was 
all. That man used 

o'clock every

mas-time, earlier 
seven of us in the em 
the yo jngest of them 
to be in his shop at five 
morning, though his hair was whit 

s knew that he had beei

time to 
We never saw his 

seen it, and until he had

te,
hut

In his room with his 
God one hour before 
Into the shop, 

d had

up
hiswithBlhle

the

God
God.

“ I was unconverted at the time, but It 
left an Impression on my mind about the 
reality of religion that nothing will ever 
erase, and the conscious Influence of that 
man's life and prayers has kept me fast 
In my belief in the old Gospel ever since.”

X-
X

:gg/>
*'

JyW
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paid to it. Interest elicited in It, opposi
tion made to It, an well as loving welcome 
of it by those who rejoice in It.

The Bible Is the world’s unique Book. 
See this Mrst, In the uniqueness ot Its 

three-fold, and

B
EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS Message. This messag 

is found nowhere else.

(1) Till* is the only book that tells us 
that God Is Love. No other book or pub
lication contains this message unless it is

sr.1 îr/.; K:-7 ». « *« «»“"—*• îsM'r^snss: i«¥’a.5:, nS"v»..

Muhipct • The Districts of Tzellutsing perity the Injury of the community; which speaks of as the love or tiou.
(Zil'vu jlnl Penhslen (Pen shan), ministers to every vile and vicious pas- (2) The Bible Is the only book with a
Luchow (Loo-Jo). «'on and propensity; which makes drunk- meeeage of deliverance from sin. The fact

ards and thieves and embezzlers and g)n face8 UB on every side. The good
gamblers and wire-beaters and murderers; ,hat Js desired, is not. The evil is. What 
which brutalises and degrades all who are word represents It, the thing In It-
brought In contact with It; cannot claim .. |s Jugt £g bad *he Bible calls It 
the respect and assuredly ought not to g, arul everywhere the cry of humanity
be able to claim the encouragement of tne a,j tbr0UKh the ages has been for dellver-

your order community.” ance, only In the Bible can you find this

ffi?»A.rCrssssrÀ°îS5sS’«M *mr

m gC to "tel 1 * t h eF ta Jury* ot the g*reuT salt in- BUT WHO 18 RESPONSIBLE ? (3) The Bible Is the only book that tells
rtustry centred there. Ten pages are used of power for dally living. A dynamic for
In giving the account of this great enter- l. Many blame the drinker, for, they ,lfe |H the need of all. Ideals are good 
prise the output of many thousand* of aay, he chooses to drink, and no matter but tbey have to be realized, and we may
wells'. Let one tell of how a salt well Is now he may be coaxed or tempted, he must m0ck our fellow* by presenting an ideal
bored, another how the brine Is raised, a consent. Our first question then, Is, how without telling how to realize It. Power
third how It Is evaporated, another how It far is the drunkard responsible for the lg necessary, and the source of this is re-
la graded, a fifth how It is transported, and evil* that accompany the drink habit? vealed In the Bible. By the Incarnation or

“mn.,h = Ma.iy bt.m. and .S3*-®

most important commercial centre of If H were not op*n I y proffered them, they 2 W»”»®. The triple message of the Bible

srsnM

OT course, the most Importnat facts for uge |t 0ur BeCond question then, Is, how Secondly, the Bible Is unique In regard 
■ ■s to learn are connected with our mission tar lg tbe seller responsible? to Its Preservation. Vile and virulent op-

ssssusnssiss ssr ar .ir ssp e sirrM1 smb.'s
-r which are of especial promise. The work mand for liquors l* his warrant for dis- through all the Bible has been pre-
mroughout the section Is growing. tilling or brewing them, that if men did ^ The opposition of scepticism has

Î-SSS5 riS~3S“-: sssssg
-.a"*;,v "d,-,mVr,,7n,rKdi.:a=re „» jtes

situation In a populous district. Our mis- not long exist. But the legislator says nnd ,ta influence lias grown. In 1908 the
slonarv work there begun In 1897. when that he Is not wholly to blame, for public H. and K Bible Society had_ translated It

,r,à,oE„ %'vrMrïJ* m kitinTsii.n.rÆ vsnst sift/
first class of enquirers, ten men, who were trade. Legislators, they say. must go Just copies have been issued. In 1907-8 aione.
seeking the light of Christian truth. In as faBt. and no faster, than public con- n0 |CBB than 7.600.000 were printed.

kKS®
has been at work there for some years, and or the people are sent to the legislative evil-minded men have ever
heartily approved of our opening service chambers to do the peoples will. Our fifth (hnt Bs long as the Bible Is Chrls-
there In 1908. for there Is abundant room question then, Is. how far is the voter “ ’ w|l| nourl*h and grow. Yet all
for many missionaries. Besides the 200.- responsible? efforts to exterminate it have failed,
ooo population of the city. there ® ,5e These questions should be freely entered
adjoining territory as yet unvisited by the |nt0 and w,n provide sufficient ground for
messengers of the Gospel. Rev. C. J .101- a fu|, evening’s programme. It might be
llffe was the first missionary appointed to nn impressive Idea to have some one -repre-
the station. Bent each party named above, and let v-_. .

them seek to exonerate themselves as beet greate 
QUERIES. they can. Theh. after each has spoken, ppiiosi

What missionary Is your District sup- £and them^upln a^ow, ^ginning In^e- Bible,
porting? thus have voter. Legislator, Manufacturer. 1 be same »■ *™e 'jJows Inills'Super

Do you regularly pray for him In your seller and Drinker In line. They compose Kogers ■<» ®,e*|‘ the *Bible'’not an author

.t - - -- Fi«S¥i5§
. r. M?y* rar.s£; ^jrssssr^nis&^rss,^ iwr rer"-,o "■and •"

"TT*. the thought never ocenrren ?n= very h„t, o, eu, „„
to you that there Is a place in which your m any way countenances it. Is respon- Think of the power of the Bible on
service would be useful? sible. The final question must come home human nte. In Foreign Missions how

IrKe^e'nit^e, the Ch,,.,t.n;u JJf « J^tSW^rSTnWK gLSSTtt AJSS. ^e%,™ jS?S
If It be. had we not all better stir our- |g ,t -, ,K48 there was not a Christian, when he

selves for the advancement of His king- . m 1x72 there was not a single
dom in our own heart*, our own homes. heathen ”
our own country, our own world? JUNE CONSECRATION MEETING.

June 6th, or week following.

MAT MISSIONARY MEETING

E
phenson. Methodist M«slon Rooms. 
Toronto. Ont. Price. In cloth 50 cents, 
In paper 85 cents. Send

In this cha

sh;

Ihe

rs

ilBiEpI
philosopher has been able to Ignore the ,11

■f-
i!r
3
;E
:£
by 1

'or*

power It has had for the elevation of 
womanhood. How It has freed the slave !

iisiii mmpi
sasiiffi-is 4SJS’.S^. s=rS™«S'.,H
'r.,isrc«r.,s‘.^.s,psrJs ««• -»-■ rarr-ss;, r," ;aîn.*Sd,ïs,ffl&,wia M ?s 
i.e,.î2,M-îSn,,Kx4-«tu'sftJS!S! w^jrs-jyra: "’/..“«“i «■>”««

TEMPERANCE MEETING. Why I believe the 
John 2: 22; 5: 36-47.

The Responsibility for Intemperance. 
Prov. 20: 1; Gen. 42: 21; Esther 8: 6

bum

§
I
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for they a hall be called the favorite* of feasts. In making prayers, and tithing.— 
kings.” "No." Bays Jesus, but ”111088011 Hob. 6: 6; Isa. 1: 11-16. 
are tho peacemakers, for they shall be Jesus teaches us that religion la primer- 
called the sons of God.” . The world says. My „ concern or the Interior life. He 
"Blessed are ye when all men eh all speak teaches us that a man e duty to God con- 
well of you." • No,” says Jesus, but ' Bless H sis In nothing short of 
ed are they that have been persecuted for
righteousness' sake.” THE COMPLETE INVE8TME

When the great Massillon was appointed LIKE FOR GOD.
France^he chose6 fo? his text "the unexpect- •• <->ur duty to God requires a complete
ed words, "Blessed are they who mourn. surrender of self/’ There must be a re
fer they shall be comforted”; and address- nunclatton of Hellish Interests It Is not 
Ing his Majesty, he said. "Sire, If the world easy to make this surrender. It Involves a 
were to speak to you In the place of Jesus great deal.

In the words of Jesus which we have vhrist. It would not say "Blessed are they "Th 
chosen as the basis of this week's study. wh0 mourn. Happy, would It say, the
we have a voice from the mountain, but prince who has never......fought but to con
nût tills time from Sinai. Here we have quer who enjoys at his
a Gerlzlm of blessing, and not an Ebal ease the fruits of his glory, the love of
of cursing. Blessed ! If we had no other nis people, the esteem of his enemies, the 
words of Jesus than those found In our advantage of his conquests, the splendor
lesson to-day they would be sufficient to of hls actions........................In this manner , „ ,,
stamp Him as the greatest Teacher that would the world speak ; but. Sire, Jesus "Singleness of purpose should control 
the worid has ever seen. He teaches that: Christ does not speak like the world. our lives. Our ambitions must not be dls- 

1. "Blessedness springs not from a material Happy.' says He to you. not he who trlbuted among objects of diverse
good, but from a spiritual good.” As splr |B the admiration of hls age; but he who acter, else there will be discord in
itual things are greater than material makes hls study of the age to come, and lives. A man can keep hls eye
things, so blessedness Is greater than hap- lives In the contempt of himself and of one goal at a time. To keep hli
p ness. He who falls heir to a fortune Is all things of earth ; for to him Is the two objects at once Is to miss both, un
happy, but not necessarily blessed. He who kingdom of heaven ! . . .. Sire, such less they both lie In the same direction,
is heir to the riches of divine grace nre those whom Jesus calls happy." and are homogeneous In their character.
Is not only happy but blessed. The This Sermon on the Mount calls atten- so that one aids the other In contributing 
one Is a spiritual good, the other a rna- tion not so much to the things that we to the same end. The true servant of God
terlal good. The one Is an eternal good, q0 as to the disposition of the heart from must have a single object In view, a single
the other a temporal good. which our action proceed We are blessed. purpose in life, a single goal before him;

The blessedness of which Christ speaks not on account of what we do. nor on he must walk with elTl**Lto,ttr.r„ surffsAjs; c=r. srr sks Arga,wtjw
« or«a»r.,.r,Vo^ jx,;6.- jarriirSu8.’”; «ï:»' y.

iftjssnsjuriermo" 7“"" kta00?
•” *hs?. ‘-wtssj: Xfpvii yr&sz
gave expression to Grwk thought when he dom of heaven I» the supreme good To iedged. We must decide between God or.....
;x,,r.:.h,0 «hea.v£,s„67. ",7.1,„-ax —~—~ ~ p. „feXr.
which he came Our English poet, Tenny- OtlT Correspondence h>" master.
“n '■ w“cr Be wm*”- Examinations

"Whatever crasy sorrow salth. ■
No llfe t?Vrubi?aion1?ed,fSrhdSth « GOODLY number have written

IZX on our Quarterly Review 
Questions. The names of those 
who obtain, up to May 10th, 
seventy-five or more per cent., will 

ar In our next number.
i examination on 
se studies at any 
particulars write 

Secretary i 
35

Bible Study What Did 
Jesus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.
NT OF HIS

X. ABOUT BLESSEDNESS
Matt. 6: 1-12.

Topto for week of June 13.

ambitions" ehould not 
success. We are to lay up our 
not upon the earth, but In

The goal 
be worldly s 
treasures.

here thy treasure Is 
111 thy heart be also."There w

bardshed 'yfrôm hUHlfe* He*înuat mît allow 
himself to be burdened with care for hls 
temporal needs He Is expected to serve 
God with all hls strength; he ha* therefore 
no surplus strength to waste In worry. 
Besides, there Is no need to be anxious 
about these things, for our heavenly Father 
and Divine Master undertakes to look after 
the needs of the body. It Is our duty to 
dedicate the body to hls service The 
workman In a manufacturing establish
ment Is expected to run hls machine In 
the Interest of the business, but the man
ager undertakes to keep the machine in

-The Kingdom of God first." This should 
be the rule of our live®. Temporal goods
----- - not he made an end In themselves

are to be sought for only ns they 
to advance the kingdom of God.

" Tie llfe, whereof our nerves are scant.
O life, not death, for which we pant;
More life, and fuller, that I want."

Nor Is the conception of blessedness held 
by the Buddhists of the East any better 
than that of the Greeks. That conception 
in expressed by the word "Nirvana." which 
may mean either absorption Into nothing 
that la. annihilation; or absorption into the 
Deity to such an extent that one’s person
ality Is lost, so that the Individual is no 
longer capable of experiencing either Joy 
or sorrow. Infinitely higher Is the con
ception of blessedness as presented by 
Jesus Christ. It arises from the posses 
slon of a positive good, and that the hlghes 
of all good They are the blessed of whon 
it may be said, "theirs is the kingdom o

You may take an 
the first six of then 
time. For 
the General 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett. 
Street, 
receive

and Edl 
Rtchm

West. Toronto You will 
prompt reply

1 ISiEiS
same Is the greatest In the kingdom of has not left us In doubt ns to our
heaven ” (Matt IK: 1-6). As the king- naHp PxpectB us as true Epworth

How many of us Epworth Leaguers are dom of heaven Is the chief good which earners to invest our lives In the service 
setting our affections not upon things that contains all others; so Its necessary con- - " rt ' d then trust Him to supply our 
are material, but upon things that are dition. humility. Is the chief virtue out of . 'prts

rxr, «if. Z‘ .S'.rx ;v. a '".ScrxraVrMT set■ *
II. purposes! Napoleon, which decide. their career end "“tward appearancee la approvlXly the

h.î.."bit,îS,whîtat™. "°Mrôi;liîî ” itfSpf"lT?iidden|y revealed to them An lord, or I.el.h:

'»« cMT.t,v.r,p B
What a contrast there Is between the *•»«: h* Vli* nothingness- Hut In vain do they worship me.

lEiiMaSsl ...
iS5%$CSHFE —wwsroM- -
,T„,a,„‘;s,'toeh‘f.,aer.1.-.,;hx"^„'?.h^: «»... 'V«
«■wa 'Ær4JSeil,s,r,^ns: -"•* ■h,u 'sir&isi-'*’ noa ,l,h rirïÆïï»--!» 
Si"'xSEœ1‘Si Mix :•»;jras-s;ss
S-j—S'rif'S S=H55f45?j#
ss ss ssg ,r,h"."*„vt,;„.'y sjsasr&EHsrTvnW-"'" ®s «
2&JT «r-S 3rUS.1! Tcatament KTVS &: J.,o ,he open world am,

;r,vXd'?."sjçsrysjirs isssst*ssl=:gs £:«ri"-r.^
S£iîPFiœ,y-rxfS± s“sa;s.,,Wu.«ia,>.T“.,RSre

world says, "Blessed are the conquerors In little more than observing fasts and

This blessedness arising from the pos
session of spiritual good Is Independent of 
material good, and persists even when a 
material good may be denied us.

own seltls

Worms?
:
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of two missionaries, which Involves the 
quadrupling of past givings and the In 
vltlng of the Medicine Hat District to co- 

. , operate In this project, together with the 
1 Note that ttys Is the Hist notable visiting of every point by a deputation to

event In the public ministry of Jesus re- impart the necessary Information and ln-
corded by all four of the Uospel writers. Bpjr 
Head each account.

ture.—Make your own. as only

JUNK 12—A BOY WHO WAS OF VSE TO 
JESUS. John 6: 1-16.The Jun'ors

HOME PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS
The newly elected officers are:—Presld 

ent Mr Norman Young, High River; Vice- 
presidents, (Il Rev. R. E. Finlay, Plneher 

boy understand the words of Creek; (2) Miss B. Harrison MacLeod; (3) 
Kev George Webber, Okotoks; (4) Rev. H

seæiSM
Jeeus feed hungry souls with the

“A Bequest "—Pastors superintendents, 
presidents, teachers, parents, all friends of 
the young folk are requested to assist the you can 
Editor In making this department a great 3. uid 
success. Encourage your boys and girls to Jesus? 
do a little home etudy. We give a mice . W||£ 
book prize every month In each class. (Th'~ hn

"Awards "—In answer to our March ques- ^,lth ,t 
tlons the prizes are given as follows: Class 6 Ha„
1, under 10 years, to Myra Flynn, Avon- _,hnt wnv 
more, Ont.; Class 2, under IS, to Ereta rfln hein I 
Flymn, A vonmore. Ont.. Class 3, under 16, to Hread of t
Jean R. Howard St. Stephen. N.B. We made „ 
awards without consulting places or names. .b- commit to 
and did not notice until prizes were award . neçcssary
ed that two go to one place and to mem- suttlclent supply.)
bers of one family. Rut the girls did well. 7. We feed our bodies on bread and meat 
and Jean Howard's card Is the most beautl- Upon what do we feed our minds and souls?

8. How may we get and keep the boys? 
Chapter V In the Junior League Hand-book 
gives some valued suggestions.—Read It—

"NO. 1 HAND "
tights from the Northern Alberta 
rth League and Sunday School 

Convention, held at Edmonton,
March 8th and 9th, 1910.

n trained now In the Junior 
an Impetus and growth In 
s among the seniors In the

ry John 6: 35. (Breed 
supply and also for

!..

isâ
SB

most beautl- 
ver received.

r written on an ordinary p 
at be postmarked not later than 

ipture proof texts should be

fully wrltt 
The queetlions were ha 

on# "—All answe
"The childre

It— League mean t
W church actlvltie

"Oondltl
the Editor 
They mu:
June 1st. Scripture proof texts should be 
given whenever possible. Your name, age, 
and address should always be given.

N.B.—You must do your very best every

come to 
postcard.

E"The vast amount of Intellectual culture 
found In the West. If directed In proper 
channels will be of untold benefit to the 
peoples filling up that territory."

SUMMER SCHOOLS.
Attention Is called to the following 

Schools Your League should be well repre
sented at the one most convenient.

common virtues Inictlce the plain 
walk In life."

"Uet your life In tune with the In 
at the very beginning of each day."

"Men should be sent to the homes of 
foreigners in our midst to learn their cus
toms and language, for these people can 
give us much, and we have a vast amount 
to give to them. We must Christie, 
them or they will forelgnlze us."

?..
This Month's Qui
class 1—Under 

Solomon say about 
i'lass 2—Under thl 

three apostles were mos

c.av\
ten years.—What 
obedient children?

rteen years.—What 
it often with Jesus'’

ONTARIO.
1. Boy of Quints Conference at Welling 

ton. July 4 to 11 Wr te Rev. R. Whattam, 
Woodvllle, for programme.Class 8.—Under sixteen years.—What 

chapter In the four Gospels contains the 
largest number of Christ's parables, and 
what are they? resting Interest among members of 

League will result In Increased at- 
Morc frequent discussions In 

League would prove beneficial, as 
leaker Is able to exhaust a sub-

the local
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JUNIOR TOPICS.
have to excuse our 

month, because of the 
hool character of this

(Our Juniors 
brief notes this 
special Sunda 
number.—Ed.)

A Sunday School Superintendent should 
• be prompt and punctual In all his en 

fteavors. He should not only seek to know 
the children, but, as far as possible, the 
parents He should be In close touch with 
his teachers that they shall feel the re
sponsibilities resting upon them."

"Special arrangements beforehand should 
be made for Rally Day, Decision Day, Tern 
p.rance Sundays Missionary stories 
should more frequently be told, and mls-
- -........ V " t We should stand
Shoulder to shoulder to free our Provinces 
from the evils of the liquor traffic, which 
Is sapping the life from many of our 
young men In the West. Our constant aim 
must be the abolition of the viper from 
our midst."

The following officers were elected: Pre
sident, Mr. F. Cox. Edmonton; Vlce-Presi 
dents, (1) Wm. Ottewell Clover Bar, (2) 
Miss Thompson. Vegrevllle; (3) O A. Mc
Kee. Stratheona: (4) T. G Young, Weinskl- 
wln; 15) Mrs Harrison, Edmonton; Secre 
tary, Rev. Robert Pearson, Edmonton; 
Treasurer. Miss J Edmonds Edmonton. 
District Representative, Rev. W. A. Lewi*

MAY 29—WORK AMONG THE GIRLS 
AND THE BOYS IN OUR CITIES. * \SThis topic will give the Superintendent 

a splendid opportunity to teach the lesson 
of brotherly love. The girls and boys In 
mr cities, are many of them, of foreign 
birth and speech, and too many have look
ed with something of scorn upon them, 
forgetting that God Is their Father, as 
truly as He Is ours Some have come 
from home# of poverty and In many cases 
from persecution, to this new land, where 
there Is freedom and the opportunity to 
become worthy citizens.

To meet the -needs of these children and 
their parents, special forms of work have 
been undertaken In our great cities. The 
primary object, of course, Is to bring them 
all to a knowledge of Jesus Christ ns their 
Saviour, and then to lead them to better 
and happier living here and

f
erU

Let one of the smaller Juniors tell of 
the mission kindergarten, and of the chil
dren who attend A second may Imperson
ate a member of the kitchen garden class. "SEE THAT PRETTY BUTTERFLY" WORLD'S CONVENTIONS,
carries a^broomi^the Cpn r t” "w 11?more The first World's Sunday School Conven-
effectlve. Two of the older Juniors may 2. London and Hamilton Conferences, at tlon was held In London, England, In
describe the work of the various clubs. Alma College, St Thomas, July 14 21 18S9; the second In St. Louis, U. S. A., I11
and then have one of the hoys tell of life Write Rev J W. Baird, 4 Hyatt Ave., Lon- 1893; the third In London, England In

sh Air Camp. don, for particulate 1838: the fourth In Jerusalem, Palestine, Inmssrss-jtiarassu?sn ..vsx urrrusssstss îme
4 and 6 of "Strangers Within Our Gates," heretburg. for folder. iniiy^. -1. 1
which are the reports of All Peoples' Mis- others are doubtless being arranged 
■lone, in Winnipeg and Montreal. The the nbove are all we have official ki 
price of the book Is 35 cents paper, nr ledge of 
50 cents cloth, or the reports alone will he
sent free Other references are: The Re THE WEST,
port of the Fred Victor Mission Toronto 
(free;i Report of the Children’s Aid Soci
ety. Toronto (free); and Missionary Re 
port (free). All of these and many other 
Missionary helps you may obtain from 
K. (’. Stephenson. Methodist Mission Rooms,
Toronto. Send ten cents for postage.—

Norwood

5:
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5S;at the Fre
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FROM THE CENTRE

The Central Alberta Sunday Schools ami 
Epworth Leagues, comprising the Red 
Deer. Lacombe. and Stettler Districts, met 
In Convention at Innlsfall. on March 16th

A high spiritual tone was manifest 
throughout the whole proceedings, the

1. Rock l^ke, Man. July 4-13.
2. Lake Dauphin, Man., July 13-20.S. Shoal Lake, Man.,8 July 20-26. 
4. Oxbow, Sask.. July 26-Aug. 1. iftjmsden Beach, Sask., August 1-10. throughout the whole proceedings, the

.ni'•to-ass-s.'SK gs 
SHFS5F SSHL,

---------------------------- er. the Superintendent, and the Pastor
Much good was derived from the practical

5?
ri

™'v

JUNE 6—A GIRL WHO OWED HER 
LIFE TO JK8UB. Luke 8: 40-66.

ich good was derl 
addresses, from which

•.îSIEürîfiff;The programme was very comprehensive, lnstUuMonf^have** °very ^ecld'ed dominer 
compassing every Important phase of the clal value, the wealth of the nation Is In 
work of these two departments of our ,he character of men."
Church. In addition to the uniform excel- "There Is need for Individual consecra- 
lence of the papers and addresses, a stlmu tlon. self-examination and prayer for the 
lus was received In the round table dts- attainment of the fuller life" 
eussions conducted by Rev. J. A. Doyle. m respon-se to the suggestion that life

An Important step was taken, In the pro- be dedicated to a definite work, a young 
lectlng of a plan looking to the support man stood up consecrating his life to the

to see how Jesus went from the practical 
we have gathered1 Read the story 

to the ruler's house. ALBERTA NOTES

ly3. What two things does It show? 
had the more fait 

? (What Is faith?,)
6. Who did Jesus find In the house, and 

what did he do?
6. Do we not owe our lives to Jeeus?
7. Is this a picture of what some day He

will do for us? •
8. Memorize 1 John 8: 1, 2.—C. G. W.

h, Jalrus or
woman
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by Kev. W. J. Brandon. The convention 
passed a resolution strongly disapproving 
of the "Miller Bill."

worn of the ministry. He was followed " Kecommendatlons—

.v . uvs irrarisw:To ras rrt&’ r..,o„™ D,
the indlvdual. (Visiting.) „ „

t :2rS “
r«a KissMitir: «; awaissnffift ,&r-
qualnted with the work. 8 A yun<jay school Institute

Circuit annually.”

OUlcers elected were : Hon. President. 
Kev. J. K. Hockey ; President, M. E. Mis 
ener. Marshville; Vice-presidents, (1) Rev. 
N. A. Hurlbut, 8. Cayuga; (2) Miss J. Me 
Callum, titronmess; (3) Miss Mabel House. 
Hrldgeburg; (4) Miss Z. Robinson. Stevens- 
vllle; (6) Miss *'. Scott. Ridgeway; Sec- 

B. A. Pattlson, Fenwick.

work for

y Treasurer,
on each

achool® was°d!scussed. th"To8lcome Pn^con- We rejoice at these manifest signs of BROTHERHOOD.

"The business of the Junior League is guide and develop the Sunday School Inter- 1 or love dwella lhe peace or uod 1

lüui'ïitît cciirtiI'‘îli“'uï«. p,r,R: "*■ T° 0’?h°"h,D r,8h,,!' 11 to ,°ve ,,ch
high Ideals to train for Christian service. ig-ch smi‘le

"Do away with formless, lifeless meet WBU.AND DISTRICT. prayer,
mg® and present to the Leaguers definite The Kpworih League Convention held In 
service." March at Htevensvllle was both stimulating
.y'Xui"1"* r"0'Ut'°" W“ on^uie* vbVioub a.p.Sm'intî. ïi, “ISSEmS dly „.ry came to b.,r mother end

HlsSiSiMlli §
Missions, and we further ask *he Sunday Kev. j wass conducted the Quiet Hour hut pretty soon she came back and eald:

œSliKS MisiASt—-
Mr. Jolliffe with a lantern In his work. on ...rhe (jall ot the west" and "The Prob Pay as little attention to discourage

rSiSSrl'i’"? ssssssssssr™vs,<as— 10rarry,ourc"r,°■na-m"ke,ourp“rt
Henderson; Sec.-Treasurer, Rev. Thomas __________________
Fuwell; Representative on Conference Ex-
eeiittve. Kev J. F Woodsworth, B.A. These ————
with the U'strict S. 8. Secretaries, com — 
pose the Executive of the Assoc'ation.

a hymn, each kindly deed a

—Whittier

1

e around it."—Sel.

, rain or s' 
To carry your cargo and make your j 
Is the point.—Maltble D. Babcock, D.D.

BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!!
STRAIGHT BUSINESS

had. Write forassgzrææsrsüsisrm*%
ïî;«or.,:cb'îna,,,».rr..rîp'..î«r
ns follows, was sent to each Sunday School 
Superintendent, so that, as Rev. B. Snell. 
Sunday School Secretary for the Confer
ence. writes, "These resolutions have been 
sent to every Sunday School Superintend 
ent In the London Conference, each signed 
by the Sunday School Secretary of the Dis
trict to which the school belongs:
•Hear Sunday School Superintendent:

OM can Supply any Good Book Publia 
prices. It uill prove worth your while.

The BOOK RO

To Stimulate you to Deeper Spiritual and Keener Mental Life, read

S. D. GORDON'S “QUIET TALKS
QUIET TALKS |E $-"[••• On Perao

About Jo
ml Problems.

to be thoroughly appreciate'!.”—Chrütien Observer.
These six volumes, neatly bound, well printed, each 75c. net, postpaid.

series of SundayP8chool Institutes recently 
held throughout the London Conference 
has been a success. The key thought 
throughout the programme was Organisa 
tion." Before closing, each Institute pass
ed n number of resolutions to he sent to 
each superintendent for the purpose of 
discussion hy his executive, and adoption 
as far as possible. It Is very desirable 
that these resolutions should be acted upon 
before the close of the month of April, 
so that full results may he known through 
the reports at the District Meeting.

Books for Young People and About Young People
THE BOYS' LIFE OF CHRIST

By William Byron Forbuth. 8 half-tone illustration!. 11.26 net.
THE BOY PROBLEM

William Byron Forbuth. Ninth Edition—rewritten. A 
and o! much worth to workers amongst the boys. 91.00.

Y0^Yt ‘ /Mnw»,1*!/. O.* " A hook'which «wry parent, guardian or worker among*» the beys 

should pObivw. full uf useful hints—interestingly presented." Cloth, illustrated, 91.00.were the recommendations

1, The organization of a Cradle Roll.
2 That all Bible Classes become organ 

I zed Adult Bible Classe*.
:i. The organization of a Home Depart-

The following 
each school:

Sunday School Workers’ Helpers
School Teachers whichThe beat and most practical books for Sunday 

arc published.ince of Decision Day. pre 
ceded by a carefully planned and prayer
ful Evangelistic Campaign.

The observance of Rally Day.
« The contribution to the Sunday School 
d and Extension Fund of a sum equal 

least five cents per member for tne

obsi n ■
by ENT’S ANVIL

274 pp. Price, 91.00.
SPARKS FROM A SUPERIM

A Practical Helper. By Rev. A. F.
NTEND
. SckauJUr

WA/YY D D. 232 pp. CToth, r.00. Marlon Uwrenceeayedll: "U le the beet

,P7°A missionary committee In each school 
with a monthly missionary meeting, and at 
least a monthly collection for missions 

8. A Teacher Training Class In each

8<V The recognition and use of the total 
abstinence pledge to the end that every 
scholar of the school may become a pledgee

theoretical, but lnten*eh practical."
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS t How to interest and

fly Bn. M. U. Kennedy. 122 pp. Price, 76 cenU postpaid.
THE FRONT LINE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MOVEMENTiïtrssyïïây? wsir aasaisriisss ■—.»»«.

i a glimpse of Ideal* and vision* lieyond.

SUfluDAnT, *Cirito?jf. A Rm*ppCc!wh. 91.00. It Is simple and practical, Just what every Sunday 
School teacher will appreciate.
THE BLACKBOARD IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

By Henry Turner Bailey. Price, 75 cents postpaid. The Sunday School Timet eaye 
the fullest and most Instructive books on this euDlect ever Issued."

Teacher says : " This book Is not
visionary nor

Instruct Them in Bible Study

33r'5“.5Sy.«<îî." fcSS. GW
of each school.

I trust that you will sec that these re 
quests are granted, and that you will 
write me as soon as your executive has 
taken action, so that I may know Just 
what Is being done throughout this dis
trict. 1 will always be glad to render you 
any assistance within my power.

Wishing you every success In this great

: •• It la one ot
Ject
ESSTSSSSSlfSPSi Oreâfpiînl^M ^Md^Ui^word. of the Bible, with Commenting Notes

fly Ike Rev. Geo, S. Canon, B A. Introduction by President Faleoner. 81.00 net.
Books sent postpaid latest otherwise stated.

The life of many local school* will sure
ly he Increased, and their zeal Intensified 
as the result

Similar In purport Is the letter sent out 
by Kev. J. E. Lune, 8. 8. Secretary of the 
Neepawa District, Manitoba Conference. It 
makes the fololwlng:

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 33.Rkh"™,Street
ONTOof this splendid district

And of all Booksellers.
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MANY YOUMO LADIESTHE SPECIAL PRICES 

TO YOUNG MEN
(the number Inoreeeee erery 

year) find thatCanadian Epworth Era
ALMA COLLEGETotal abstainers ahouldjgtt^thebr 

and'They* canBdo°eo ?rom t£e

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

lejeetthe kind of eeheol they have beea 
looking for. It U NOT ON* Ot THE 
MOOT EXPENSIVE echoole, bat It le 
ONI OF THE BEST. It etande for 
health, Inspiration, refinement, vigor,
■ineerily and good eenee in the eduoa- 
tien ef girls and young women, 

fer CATALOGUE address 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL TkMU, dsl.

mmmm*
West, Toronto. The average ^premium^ charged

men\hUfeqpoTlcy0^eaieMethan^the
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-flve-pay- 
ment Policy—a clear saving of 
five premiums. Ia a saving of one- 
fifth the cost any object to the 
reader? If ao, ask for particulars.

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E.L. BOARD.

5": 5:
Rev°jnÂrllDoïL*, Régine, Sank., Western A«socl»te Sec- 

Hsv.^F^b. Farewill. B.A., 86 Richmond St. West,
Dr. wr'Ê%*wKm't<<hmerailtreMurer E. L.Fund- 
Mr. E. 8. Caswrll. «entrai Treasurer 8. 8. fund.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

Addreaa

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

îîïiî'SEt MSSSïfÜSSELECTED SPICE.

where'er you are or what 

one eeea your every little

one on the street or in the pew 
spirit and portray yout

,L.Sr
reduced prices.

$30.00 pay* Tuition alone for the entire

SPsspS
i'hen think 

you do,

Tour actic : 
Reflect your

' 1 think you said, 'Raatus, that you 
nad a brother In the mining business in
th"Yeh!8bosB. that's right."

•What kind of mining—gold 
ver mining, copper mining?'

"No, aah; kalsomlnlng. '

mining, all-

Culture.
For Illustrated Calendar, addrese-

PRINCIPAL DYER, M A., D.D.

Make an early 
start and get 
your wheel in
to commission.
Bring it out 

_ with the buds. 
If you want new tires ask 
for the new Dunlop kind 
—made by the Doughty 
Patent Process. All 
dealers have them.

LOOK FOR THE 
NAME EMBOSSED ON THE 

SLIPLESS TREAD.

ned from her first ALittle Mary had retur
V‘"And whatdaiesson°are you to study for 
next Sunday?" her mother asked.

"Nuffln' much." said the four-year old, 
rather scornfully. "Her Just «aid to learn 
all about the cataklsaln, and me Knowea 
that already.'—Bel.

mate does not speak English, does he?
"No," said Tommy: "but when a bum- 

blebee stung him yesterday, he cried in 
English, and I understood him.

Little Carrie was somewhat surprised 
upon looking into the hen's nest, to And 
a porcelain egg In It. The next morning 
the hen left her nest cackling loudly over 
a new achievement. Carrie secured themr-jsf x»
to her cackling nil over the yard Why 
yesterday she laid a door-knob, and aldn t 
make half so much fuss about It. —Bel

FamtAl'."V

Ontario sSLKSlStfKEKT 
Ladies' c“r„-s&BT
fi.lUwa the palatial homes of English 
uOIII^V aristocracy.

The latent and best e1tulP™e!?2 
2troM^tnrtaffeofesp^dallîlta to Kftound in

Cai stamina. Bend for new illustra tad cal-

i

s“aS£-S5MSwR§
to show to a persistent woman. The last roll 
was oil the top shelf. "You needn t bother 
any more." she replied to the weary clerk, 
who was about to reach for the remaining 
roll "I was simply waiting for a friend 
"Madam. ' said the clerk, "if you think she 
l« in the last roll. I'll gladly get it down 
for you."

A member of a school board was visit 
Ing a public school not long ago when he 
encountered a small boy in the hall. 

"What are you studying, my boy. tne
Vl",A<rithm Ale and geography." answered 

you learning in arlth- 

for a minute, then he 

the surprised official.

UT. J. j. EABl, «LD.. Principal.

3;7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co. ALLOWED ON

I* Adelaide Street West
TORONTO Savings Aecenntethe bojr.

m The boy thought 
replied: "Gualnta."

"Gualnta? ' aald
'"Why. don't you know?" said the boy. 

• Two gualnta four, three gualnta alx, four 
gualnta eight, live gualnta ten. —bel.

asa* stss!
Church Reporte, Topic Garde, ete. First olaee 
work at moderate pricee.

wa aayadiALLT solicit ioooona
wm OOT - or • Town aumrre.
orreiuno sfboiai. faoii mas 
roe DBPoermie bt mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN aSAVINGS COY.
RIKIWO RT.R.TOSONTO

OET A PRACTICAL EDUCATION 
BV ATTENDING THE FAMOUSSSI
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